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(1) 

TAX REFORM AND THE TAX TREATMENT 
OF CAPITAL GAINS 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2012 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS, 

Washington, DC 
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:10 a.m., in Room 

HVC–210, Capitol Visitor Center, the Honorable Dave Camp 
[chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means] presiding. 

[The advisory of the hearing follows:] 
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HEARING ADVISORY 
FROM THE COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

Chairmen Camp and Baucus Announce Joint 
Hearing on Tax Reform and the Tax Treatment 
of Capital Gains 

September 13, 2012 

Congressman Dave Camp (R–MI), Chairman of the House Committee on Ways 
and Means, and Senator Max Baucus (D–MT), Chairman of the Senate Committee 
on Finance, today announced that the Committees will hold a joint hearing to re-
view the tax treatment of capital gains in the context of comprehensive tax reform. 
The joint hearing will take place on Thursday, September 20, 2012, in Room 
HVC–210 of the Capitol Visitor Center, beginning at 10:00 A.M. 

This hearing was originally scheduled for 10:00 A.M. on Thursday, June 28, 2012, 
in Room HVC–210 of the Capitol Visitor Center, but was postponed. 

In view of the limited time available to hear witnesses, oral testimony at this 
hearing will be from invited witnesses only. However, any individual or organization 
not scheduled for an oral appearance may submit a written statement for consider-
ation by the Committees and for inclusion in the printed record of the hearing. In-
vited witnesses will include the witnesses who were invited to appear at the origi-
nally scheduled hearing. 

BACKGROUND: 

The maximum capital gains tax rate currently is 15 percent, as compared to the 
maximum individual ordinary income tax rate of 35 percent. Absent Congressional 
action, the maximum statutory capital gains rate will increase to 20 percent on Jan-
uary 1, 2013, while the maximum individual ordinary income tax rate will increase 
to 39.6 percent. Beginning in 2013, however, an additional 3.8 percent tax will be 
imposed on net investment income earned by certain individuals. ‘‘Net investment 
income’’ includes, among other items, capital gains. Furthermore, the 2013 sched-
uled restoration of the ‘‘Pease limitation’’ on itemized deductions will impose a 
roughly 1.2 percent marginal rate on capital gains, bringing the top federal rate on 
capital gains to 25 percent in 2013. 

With regard to the joint hearing, Chairman Camp made the following statement: 

‘‘The taxation of capital gains is one of the most widely discussed areas 
of our individual tax system, and it needs to be reviewed as part of com-
prehensive tax reform. With both the Ways and Means Committee and the 
Senate Finance Committee actively pursuing tax reform, it will be critical 
for Congress’s two tax-writing panels to continue working closely together. 
This is the third time this Congress that our two committees have con-
vened a joint hearing, and I look forward to continuing the dialogue on 
these critical issues.’’ 

Speaking about the upcoming hearing, Chairman Baucus said, ‘‘It has been 
more than 25 years since the last major tax reform occurred. The world has 
changed drastically in that time and America’s tax code hasn’t kept up. It’s 
time we had a tax code for the 21st century, one that can create jobs, spark 
innovation and expand opportunity. I look forward to working with Chair-
man Camp as we work on a balanced, common-sense plan to reform the tax 
code and create the jobs we need to improve our economy.’’ 
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FOCUS OF THE HEARING: 

The hearing will focus on the taxation of capital gains in the context of com-
prehensive tax reform. It will explore several tax reform policy issues relating to the 
treatment of capital gains, including background on capital gains taxation and its 
history, the impact of the capital gains tax rate on investor behavior, the treatment 
of capital gains as compared to ordinary income, the revenue-maximizing rate on 
capital gains, the distribution of capital gains income across taxpayer income levels, 
and the types of assets eligible for capital gains treatment. 

DETAILS FOR SUBMISSION OF WRITTEN COMMENTS: 

Please Note: Any person(s) and/or organization(s) wishing to submit written com-
ments for the hearing record must follow the appropriate link on the hearing page 
of the Committee website and complete the informational forms. From the Com-
mittee homepage, http://waysandmeans.house.gov, select ‘‘Hearings.’’ Select the hear-
ing for which you would like to submit, and click on the link entitled, ‘‘Click here 
to provide a submission for the record.’’ Once you have followed the online instruc-
tions, submit all requested information. ATTACH your submission as a Word docu-
ment, in compliance with the formatting requirements listed below, by the close 
of business on Thursday, October 4, 2012. Finally, please note that due to the 
change in House mail policy, the U.S. Capitol Police will refuse sealed-package de-
liveries to all House Office Buildings. For questions, or if you encounter technical 
problems, please call (202) 225–3625 or (202) 225–2610. 

FORMATTING REQUIREMENTS: 

The Committee relies on electronic submissions for printing the official hearing 
record. As always, submissions will be included in the record according to the discre-
tion of the Committee. The Committee will not alter the content of your submission, 
but we reserve the right to format it according to our guidelines. Any submission 
provided to the Committee by a witness, any supplementary materials submitted for 
the printed record, and any written comments in response to a request for written 
comments must conform to the guidelines listed below. Any submission or supple-
mentary item not in compliance with these guidelines will not be printed but will 
be maintained in the Committee files for review and use by the Committee. 

1. All submissions and supplementary materials must be provided in Word format and MUST 
NOT exceed a total of 10 pages, including attachments. Witnesses and submitters are advised 
that the Committee relies on electronic submissions for printing the official hearing record. 

2. Copies of whole documents submitted as exhibit material will not be accepted for printing. 
Instead, exhibit material should be referenced and quoted or paraphrased. All exhibit material 
not meeting these specifications will be maintained in the Committee files for review and use 
by the Committee. 

3. All submissions must include a list of all clients, persons and/or organizations on whose 
behalf the witness appears. A supplemental sheet must accompany each submission listing the 
name, company, address, telephone, and fax numbers of each witness. 

The Committee seeks to make its facilities accessible to persons with disabilities. 
If you are in need of special accommodations, please call 202–225–1721 or 202–226– 
3411 TTD/TTY in advance of the event (four business days’ notice is requested). 
Questions with regard to special accommodation needs in general (including avail-
ability of Committee materials in alternative formats) may be directed to the Com-
mittee as noted above. 

Note: All Committee advisories and news releases are available on the World 
Wide Web at http://www.waysandmeans.house.gov/. 

Present: Representatives Camp, Herger, Johnson, Brady, Nunes, Tiberi, Reichert, 
Boustany, Roskam, Gerlach, Price, Buchanan, Smith, Jenkins, Paulsen, Marchant, 
Berg, Black, Reed, Levin, Rangel, Neal, Becerra, Larson, Blumenauer, and Pascrell. 

Senators Baucus, Wyden, Carper, and Hatch. 

f 
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Chairman CAMP. Good morning. Thank you for joining us today 
for the third joint hearing of this Congress House Ways and Means 
Committee and the Senate Finance Committee. Prior to this Con-
gress, our two committees had not met together for tax related 
hearings in more than 70 years. 

Through this series of hearings, as well as the ones we have held 
on our own and with the Joint Committee on Taxation, we have 
had very productive discussions about steps that we need to take 
to transform today’s broken Tax Code from one that hinders to one 
that fosters greater investment and job creation. And after more 
than 43 consecutive months of unemployment over 8 percent, it is 
no secret that we are in a jobs crisis and comprehensive tax reform 
is a part of achieving much needed economic growth. 

Today’s hearing focuses on capital gains in the context of com-
prehensive tax reform. For nearly its entire history, our income tax 
system has taxed capital gains differently than other income. Even 
in the years following the 1986 Tax Reform Act, when the capital 
gains and ordinary income tax rates were aligned, we still recog-
nized that capital investments raised specific tax policy questions 
and therefore required various rules to distinguish between capital 
gains and ordinary income. 

Today the maximum capital gains tax rate is 15 percent as com-
pared to the maximum individual ordinary income tax rate of 35 
percent. And while the focus of this hearing is a longer-term view 
on capital gains as a part of comprehensive tax reform, we can’t 
forget that, absent congressional action to stop the impending tax 
hikes we face at the year’s end, the maximum capital gains rate 
will increase to 25 percent and the maximum individual ordinary 
income tax rate will increase to 40.8 percent when certain hidden 
marginal tax rate increases are factored in. 

The potential tax increases that we face next year would have a 
devastating effect on the economy. According to the Joint Com-
mittee on Taxation, a failure to enact a 1-year extension of the low 
tax policies first enacted in 2001 and 2003, including an AMT 
patch, would result in a $384 billion tax increase. On the other 
hand, extending these policies on a permanent basis or, as Repub-
licans have called for, enacting comprehensive tax reform con-
sistent with historic revenue levels would prevent a tax increase of 
more than $4 trillion over the next decade. 

Clearly those increases serve as a stark reminder that without 
action, more and more revenue that could be used to invest and 
hire will be taken out of the economy. And as we consider the eco-
nomic impact of the tax burden associated with capital gains, it is 
critical that we focus on the total integrated rate, which is nearly 
45 percent, not just the statutory rate of 15 percent. 

The capital gains tax is often though not always a double layer 
of taxation. For example, in the case of shares of stock, a company’s 
income is first taxed at the corporate rate. Then when shareholders 
of the company later decide to sell their stock, they are subject to 
capital gains tax on the sale. But the value of the stock they sell 
already has been reduced by the fact that the corporation pre-
viously paid out a portion of its earnings as taxes. 

So, even if we make current low tax policies permanent, the top 
integrated rate on capital gains is actually 44.75 percent, a 35 per-
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cent first layer of tax and a 15 percent capital gains tax. If we 
allow current low tax policies to expire, the top integrated rate on 
capital gains would exceed 50 percent. Along these same lines, I be-
lieve it is important to mention that regardless of what rate we 
apply to capital gains, we should strive to retain parity between 
the rates for capital gains and dividends. Just as we need to elimi-
nate the lock-out effect that our worldwide tax system imposes on 
foreign earnings, we should also not restore the lock-in effect on do-
mestic corporate earnings that makes it more tax efficient to retain 
earnings inside a corporation when it might be more productive to 
push the cash out to shareholders so they can reinvest it elsewhere 
in the economy. 

There are compelling reasons for providing a preferential tax 
treatment for capital gains, but we all know there are important 
tradeoffs to be considered with each piece in the complex process 
of comprehensive tax reform. One of the main objectives for this 
hearing is to examine the tradeoffs inherent in different proposals 
for capital gains taxation. I look forward to hearing from our panel 
of witnesses who are assembled here today, and I want to thank 
all of you for your time for coming today. 

And with that, I will yield to my colleague, the chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, for his opening statement. 

Senator BAUCUS. I thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate this joint hearing. I believe we should have more, 

frankly. I believe that in this partisan time, we are so polarized 
that the facts count. The more we have hearings, the more we can 
ask factual questions and the more witnesses give us factual re-
sponses, not political responses, then the closer we are going to be 
to reaching some kind of an agreement, hopefully, after the elec-
tion, lame duck, and in the following years. But more hearings like 
this, just asking questions slowly, perhaps painfully, will help us 
get to a good result after the election. 

Winston Churchill once said, the pessimist sees the difficulty in 
every opportunity, and the optimist sees the opportunity in every 
difficulty. As you work on comprehensive tax reform, the treatment 
of capital gains is one of the most difficult issues we face. Some are 
pessimistic and don’t believe we can agree. I am optimistic; we 
need to come together and find a workable solution. 

Through that process, there are four considerations. First, we 
need to consider the capital gains rate to compare to the rates on 
wage income, dividends and corporate income. The tax rate and the 
capital gains is currently lower than the rate on wage income. 
Some say this is to avoid double taxation. But most of the time, 
that claim doesn’t prove true. Only a third of capital gains come 
from sales of corporate stock; the rest have never previously been 
taxed before reaching individuals. 

Second, we need to consider how capital gains rates affect dif-
ferent income brackets. Capital gains grow disproportionately to 
high-income taxpayers. Last year, capital gains represented half 
the income of the top one-tenth of a percent of earners with 3 per-
cent for the lowest 80 percent of taxpayers. Low capital gains rates 
are the main reason why many wealthy individuals pay lower tax 
rates than middle class families. 
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Third, we need to consider our low savings rate. Americans need 
to save over their lifetimes. This is an opportunity for our wit-
nesses to talk about the relationship between tax rates and capital 
gains and national savings. 

Fourth, we must consider complexity. Experts tell us that about 
half of the U.S. Tax Code, more than 20,000 pages, exists solely to 
deal with capital gains. That complexity, as well as the wide gap 
between the tax rates on income and capital gains invites people 
to use all kinds of shenanigans to game the system. Our entire Tax 
Code, including this treatment of capital gains, needs to be rebuilt 
for the 21st century. We need a system focused on broad-based eco-
nomic growth and jobs. 

I am glad today to be joined by Chairman Camp and my col-
leagues from the House, but in order to get tax reform done, we 
need members of both parties and both chambers willing to tackle 
these issues with an open mind. So let’s set aside our differences, 
political differences, and listen. Let’s see this as an opportunity, 
let’s be optimistic that we can reform the code to spark growth, cre-
ate jobs and strengthen our economy. 

Chairman CAMP. Thank you very much, Chairman Baucus. 
Let me now yield to the ranking member of the Ways and Means 

Committee, Mr. Levin, for his opening statement. 
Mr. LEVIN. Thank you very much. 
And we welcome the witnesses and welcome the opportunity to 

have this joint hearing. I remember back when I was in the state 
legislature, we held joint hearings, and they were semi-revolu-
tionary, and I think it is a useful approach. I think we all realize 
that when it comes to tax reform that it is integrated that in a 
sense, almost every issue relates to every other issue. But I will re-
sist the temptation to use the integrated nature of taxes to talk 
about other issues, including the difficult issues that we are facing 
and that divide us as to, for example, the taxation on high incomes. 
There is a new CRS report that very much questions the argument 
that the high income tax break promotes economic growth. But let 
me concentrate instead on this issue of capital gains. I think the 
issue as to how to tax capital gains will be one of the major and 
likely most controversial issues as we undertake tax reform. The 
reduced rate on long-term capital gains is one of the largest indi-
vidual tax expenditures, as we know, adding up to hundreds of bil-
lions of dollars over a decade. It is also, as Mr. Baucus has said, 
a source of considerable complexity. 

I noted that, in reviewing the testimony for this hearing, that by 
some estimates, fully half of the Tax Code is devoted to defining 
the difference between capital gains and ordinary income, and I am 
not sure it is half, but I remember our tax course back in law 
school trying to wrestle with these issues, and it took up maybe 
half of the time. When there is a significant capital gains pref-
erence, there is a lot of pressure on these rules, because the greater 
the tax preference for capital gains the greater the incentive to try 
to recharacterize ordinary income as capital gains. 

That, for example, is the source of the battle over carried inter-
est. So it is useful for all of us to really understand the issues sur-
rounding capital gains. That includes its history. We have mostly 
had a preferential rate, but as we know, the 1986 tax reform elimi-
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nated it. And it includes the various arguments for why you might 
want a lower rate, whether that is double taxation of corporate in-
come, inflation, the so-called lock-in effect and incentive to invest, 
among others. 

It is also important that we understand the evidence about the 
different rationales and how they hold up to reality. As mentioned 
by the chairman of the Finance Committee, most capital gains are 
realized by the highest earners. Some 71 percent of the benefit of 
the preferential rate on capital gains goes to those making more 
than $1 million a year, according to the Joint Committee on Tax-
ation. So there is a real consequence from the preferential rate as 
to the progressivity of our tax system. 

Both our committees will have to wrestle with these issues as tax 
reform moves forward. So I look forward eagerly to this testimony 
and hope that it will help us inform that process. Thank you. 

Chairman CAMP. Thank you, Mr. Levin. 
I now yield to the ranking member of the Senate Finance Com-

mittee, Senator Hatch, for his opening statement. 
Senator HATCH. Thank you so much, Chairman Baucus and 

Chairman Camp, for holding this joint hearing. 
From 1921 through 1987 and then again after 1990, capital gains 

have been taxed at a lower rate than ordinary income. A number 
of justifications have been given as to why we have preferential 
treatment for capital gains. For example, the lock-in effect is usu-
ally given as a reason for having preferential treatment for capital 
gains. Since capital gains are only taken into account when real-
ized by a sale or exchange, investors can avoid paying the capital 
gains tax by simply holding on to their capital assets. As a result, 
the capital gains tax has a lock-in effect, which reduces the liquid-
ity of assets and discourages taxpayers from switching from one in-
vestment to another. Other important reasons given for pref-
erential treatment for capital gains are that a low capital gains tax 
increases savings and investment, counteracts the two levels of tax-
ation of corporate income and corrects the income tax law’s bias 
against savings. 

Next year, an additional tax on capital gains is scheduled to go 
into effect. As part of the President’s health care law, a new 3.8 
percent tax on the net investment income of single taxpayers earn-
ing more than $200,000 and married couples earning more than 
$250,000 goes into effect. These amounts are not indexed for infla-
tion, and with the scheduled expiration of the 2001, 2003 and 2010 
tax relief at the end of this year, capital gains will be subject to 
a 23.8 percent tax beginning in 2013, a whopping 59 percent in-
crease from current law. According to the OECD, the United States 
has the most progressive tax system in the industrialized world. 
Should we make it even more progressive by raising the tax rate 
on capital gains? The top 10 percent of households already pay 70 
percent of all Federal income taxes. So when is enough progres-
sivity achieved? 

Over 50 years ago, a leading tax scholar wrote that everything 
there now is to say on the problem of capital gains has already 
been said. I disagree. I think the issue of preferential treatment of 
capital gains is critically important today with new evidence being 
generated, as witnessed by the joint report of the staff of the Joint 
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Committee on Taxation and the Congressional Budget Office issued 
in June. 

We have a very distinguished panel here with us today. 
I welcome each one of you, as do all of us, to this hearing. And 

we all have a great desire to hear what these witnesses have to 
say. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman CAMP. Well, thank you, Senator Hatch. 
And without objection, any other member who wishes to have an 

opening statement included in the formal hearing record may sub-
mit one in writing. 

We are fortunate to have a panel of witnesses here this morning 
with a wealth of experience in private practice, academia and gov-
ernment. Let me briefly introduce them. 

First, I would like to welcome David Brockway, the former chief 
of staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation during the process 
leading up to the enactment of the Tax Reform Act of 1986 and 
currently a partner at Bingham McCutchen here in Washington. 

Second, we will hear from Larry Lindsey, who is currently presi-
dent and CEO of the Lindsey Group. Dr. Lindsey formerly served 
as director of the President’s National Economic Council and is a 
governor on the board of the Federal Reserve. 

And third, we will hear from Leonard Burman, who is a pro-
fessor of public affairs at the Maxwell School at Syracuse Univer-
sity. Dr. Burman is the co-founder and former director of the 
Urban-Brookings Tax Policy Center. 

And fourth, we will hear from David Verrill, who is the founder 
and managing director of Hub Angels Investment Group in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. He has recently assumed the role of chair-
man of the Angel Capital Association. 

And finally, we will hear from William Stanfill, a general partner 
at the Montegra Capital Income Fund and a founding partner of 
TrailHead Ventures, L.P. Mr. Stanfill has been in the investment 
management business for over 40 years. 

And thank you all for being with us today. The committee has 
received each of your written statements, and they will be made 
part of the formal hearing record. Each of you will be recognized 
for 5 minutes for your oral remarks. 

And Mr. Brockway, we will begin with you. You are recognized 
for 5 minutes. 

STATEMENT OF DAVID H. BROCKWAY, PARTNER, BINGHAM 
McCUTCHEN, LLP, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Mr. BROCKWAY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I am a strong advocate of comprehensive tax reform and want to 

commend Congress for thinking about this issue very seriously. I 
think that the Code desperately needs reformation. But I am not 
here today to advocate comprehensive tax reform or advocate any 
particular treatment of capital gains. 

I am here more to discuss my experiences in the 1986 legislation 
and the likely treatment of capital gains in comprehensive tax re-
form. You have some great witnesses here today, and I think their 
is very informative, and useful in thinking about whether you wish 
to have comprehensive tax reform or not. The experience that I had 
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in 1986 strongly suggests to me that it is highly unlikely that you 
will find it possible to have comprehensive tax reform with a top 
rate below 30 percent without raising the capital gains rate close 
to 30 percent or probably, once you are in the neighborhood, to 30 
percent or less—whatever the top ordinary incomes rate is, 25 per-
cent, 28 percent. 

Therefore, I tend to view the capital gains issue in the context 
of tax reform as a gating issue. If, after you understand the policy 
issues in regard to taxation of capital gains, you believe that it is 
fundamental to keep a differential in the rate structure between 
capital gains and ordinary income, then I think you have to think 
seriously about whether you wish to go forward with comprehen-
sive tax reform. On the other hand, if you come to the same conclu-
sion the Congress did in 1986 that overall the benefits of com-
prehensive tax reform outweigh the detriments of raising the tax 
rate on capital gains, then I think it is sensible to move forward. 

In any event, given the design constraints that governed the 
1986 Act, it was not possible at that time to reach a reduction in 
the top rate on ordinary income to 28 percent without also increas-
ing the capital gains rate to that level. Raising of the capital gains 
rate to that level was absolutely not an objective in that process. 
In both Houses, there was great resistance to doing that. It was 
simply the only way that the legislation would move forward under 
the constraints that Congress was operating under. 

Those constraints were revenue neutrality and distributional 
neutrality together with a significant shift in tax burden off of the 
individual sector onto the corporate sector. That is, the legislation 
we raised about $20 billion a year in base broadeners from the cor-
porate sector and used that to help subsidize a reduction in the in-
dividual tax rates, which might be on the order of magnitude of 
something like $40 billion a year right now. It was a very large 
shift. And finally, the design constraints were governed by the esti-
mating process of the Joint Committee staff, both distributional 
analysis and revenue analysis, using traditional revenue esti-
mating methods. That is, they did not take into account any poten-
tial change in the overall performance of the economy that the leg-
islation might produce. They assumed that the economy would op-
erate at the same levels as in the CBO baseline. 

Those constraints were consciously designed and executed as a 
‘‘time out’’ from the partisan ideological struggles in regard to the 
size and role of the Federal Government and, for want of a better 
term, the class warfare issues that were facing Congress. Obvi-
ously, these are still issues today, but, at that point, without that 
time out, I think that it would not have been possible to secure the 
bipartisan support that was necessary for that legislation to pass 
either House. 

I recognize what you are hearing this morning is designed to 
focus on capital gains, not the design constraints of overall com-
prehensive tax reform, but to my view, that is the key to the entire 
process, and it is the key, in the end of the day, to the tax treat-
ment of capital gains in any such legislation. 

The situation you are dealing with today is different from 1986 
in a number of respects, and you are obviously free to adopt what-
ever design constraints you think are appropriate for this context. 
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But my suspicion is that you are going to find that the forces that 
caused those designs constraints to be adopted in 1986 will be the 
same today. You are going to have a much tougher time of it this 
time around, however. Right now, you do have to decide whether 
you are going to look at current policy or current law for setting 
both the revenue target and the distributional target. And I think 
the distributional target in that regard may even be more impor-
tant. You also have to answer the question whether you are going 
to adopt dynamic revenue scoring. That wasn’t really an issue in 
1986, but it will be front and center at this point. And you will also 
have to decide whether you are going to look at changes in the rel-
evant tax burden on income classes or whether you are going to 
look at the changes in the relevant after-tax income. Particularly 
if you are thinking about taxation of capital gains and you are 
thinking about dynamic scoring, you have to ask the question, are 
people relatively in the same position after tax as they were before 
or not, not what the charts show about how much tax each par-
ticular income group pays. I think have I have reached my time 
limit. 

Chairman CAMP. The time has expired, yes. Thank you very 
much Mr. Brockway. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Brockway follows:] 
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Wrillen testimony of David H. Brockway' 

Prepared for a September 20. 2012 joint lIearing conducted by tile U.S. House 
Ways and Means Committee and the U.S. Senate Finance CommillC<! on the 
subjcct of Tax Reform and the Tax Treatmcnt of Capital Gains. 
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I am not here tooay as an expert on the economic considerations relating to the taxation 
of capital gains. nor am I hen! to advocate any panicular tax treatment for capital gains income 
or cven to advocate fundamental tax n!form itself. I was ash'd to appear because I was Chief of 
Staff of the Joint Commince on Ta.~ation during the consideration of the Tax Reform Act of 
1986 and thus have some experience in dealing with the issues involved in structuring 
fundamental \.ax reform legislation in general and in regard to the taxation of capital gains in 
particular. I n!OOgnilc that the circumstances faced by the Congress and the Reagan 
Administration in 1986 were markedly different in a varicty ofrcspects from those that you and 
the ne.~t Congress will face if you go fo ...... ·ard with this undertaking. and thus our experiences in 
1986 are no more than reference points you should be aware of in ploning your own course and 
did not create a path you n~"('d to follOW. I should also emphasize that the following represents a 
summary of my l\.'Colicctions of what oceum .. d almost 30 years ago. and I am sure that others 
invoh'ed will have differing. and perhaps more valuable. recollcctions of how that Icgislation 
came to pass and viewpoints as to the lessons that might sensibly be drawn from that experience. 

I am currently a panneratthc law firm of Bingham McCutehcn LLP. and my practice is 
focused primarily on corporate ta.~ issues arising in the international eontex\. While others at the 
fil111 may engage in lobbying on tu issues from time to time. I have no involvement in those 
mailers. My own practice is, and has always Ix"('n. strictly transactional and nel'er has direct ly or 
indirectly involved lobbying either the legislalil'c or the exc.:util·e branch. While clients ofthc 
fil111. and my own personal elients. obviously have significant interests in issues you will deal 
with in the ooursc of your tax reform effort. I have not consulted with others at the firm or with 
my clients on thc subject maner of my testimony here today. and J would like to make it clear 
that I am appearing strictly on my own personal behalf. not on behalf of my finn or any of its 
clients. 

A key clement of the 1986 Ta.~ Reform Act was the elimination of the preferentialt3.x 
rate for capital gains. That. however. was not as such a design objl'Ctive of thc reform effort 
itselfbut rather was a derivative of the consensus design constraints for that tax refonn effort. 
While there had been sel'eml earlier comprehensive tax refonn proposals made by different 
members. Senator Bradley developed a comprehensive and specific legislatil'e proposal with a 
3001. top ratc on ordinary inoome that he. together with Mr. Gephardt. introduced in 1984. The 
bill was StructUR'd \0 be revenue neutral over the 5-year estimating window then in use under the 
Gramm·Rudman budgct procedures and was also structured to be distributionally neutral in the 
individual sector. with the benefits from the rate cuts for each income class roughly offset by 
rel-enue increases from base broadeners. Those constraints pernlill~-d tax reform \0 be 
considered on ilS own merits rather than as a veiled struggle betw~"('n competing panisan or 
ideological agendas. Because at that time (and most likely at this time as well) oomprchensive 
tax rcfonn would not hal'e been fcasible without 111caningful bi-partisan support. these design 
constraints were indispcnsiblc -they moved tax reform from a zero-chance talking point 
excreise up \0 a long-shot undertaking. In any event, those same constraints were subsequently 
adopted by Mr. Kcmp in his dcsign ofthc principal competing proposal that hc introduced with 
Senator Kasten. and they likewise were adopted as a gil"en by the Reagan Administration and 
both houses ofCongrcss at all times during the consideration of the 1986 Act Thus. throughout 
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that process. there was a clear consensus of all involved that (i) the legislat ion should be revenue 
ncutral ovcr thc 5-ycar budgct window. and (ii) ofpanicular significancc to thc decisions 
ultimately made in that process to increase the capital gains tax rate. the distributional impact of 
the individual tax changes should be atlellSt as progress;,'e as e.,isting law. ( In fact. the overall 
estimated impact of the Administration's proposal and the bills considered by both houses was to 
makc the distributional burden of the individual incomc tax slightly more progressil'e than prior 
law}) Another key componcnt. probably indispensable to achieving a politically viable package. 
was a shift ofta.x burden off of the individual sector onto corporate sector ofS 100 billion o'-er 
the 5-year budget estimating window. or thc equivalent of a shill ofpcrhaps S30 or $40 billion a 
year today. That shift was first introduced in th<.' Reagan Administration's proposal, and it was 
adopted by both commillees and refkcted in the 110usc bill. the Senate bill and the final 
legislation. Finally. there was a consensus by the both by the Administration and the leaders of 
both panics in both houses that the Joint Commiucc on Taxation rel'enue estimatcs, based upon 
its historic revenue estimating con"cntions, would be disposi ti,-c in detcnnining thc revenuc and 
distributional impacts of the various changes under consideration. 

As thi ngs played out, thc distributional const".int for the highest individual income elass 
prol'ed to be the binding constraint at cach stage of the 1986 tax r .. foml process. It turned oul 
that the Ol'crall revenue constraint and the distributional burdens for the lower income elasses 
could be satisfied with far less difficulty by adjuslments to when: the break points betwecn 
individual income tax brackets were sel. Atthe upper-income levels, howe'-er. that lcchnique 
had no possibility of working b..'Cause Ihe prior law average ta.~ rate for thcse la.~payers was ncar 
or above the lOp rate in the new rate Slructure. Thcrefore. Ihe distributional neutrality constraim 
could only be satisfied by adopting base broadeners that had a disproponionate impaet on high 
income groups under current system, and politically viable base broadcners having that prolile 
wcre ,"cry difficult to come by. If you dedde 10 adopt a dislributionalneulrality constraint, and I 
believe you will need 10 in order to suecct:d in enacting comprehensive ta.~ refonn legislation. 
you arc likely to ba,'c the same difficulty. Apart from increasing cumnt rates on capital gain 
income. Ihen! an! only a limilt'd nunlbcr of ch~nges you are likely to con,ider that would be 
concenlrated in highest income levels (items sueh as. for example. limitations on ccnain 
chari table deduction planning techniques. employec stock options. tax preferred retirement plan 
rules for highly-col11pensated employees, and changes 10 the ta,~ation of closely-held businl'SS). 
and any such changes arc likely 10 be as politically challenging as increasing the capital gains 
TIlte. I suspeCt that itellls such as funhcr limits on the mortgage interest dl-duction likely arc 
likely to be of proportionately greater significance for upper-middle income taxpayers than they 
will be those in the highest income brackets. The stalTs will hal'c to go on a scavcnger hunt to 
find possible base broadcners for you to consider in order to satisfy the distributional neutrality 
eonstraim. and they will nel-d to e.~ereisc a fair amount of creath'ity because it is likely that the 
base broadcners you will need do not all appear in Ihe JeT lax expenditure pamphlets.1 Once 

I A, ,he 'ime. in con,ra" '0 "ha, t urHkrsL1nd may be ,he case ,<XI,y. ,here ,,·a$ no att<mp' to .11"".,,, 
changes in the corpora'. I,,, bunkn among dinh.n, indi'idual irIComc ellIS ...... I p."""".lIy belie"., lha, il i. a 
serious mistake '0 .t!<mp' '0 all""" .. ,he <"""""'" tax burden .mong <l~ ofindi,·iduat •. 

' The .. :ItCh for ba", broadc ...... . houtd 001 b<: ,o.fintd to ,""'" fH"C"iou,'y h!onlir.td.nd lilltd in ,he ta, 
expendil"re budge1 •. t'ankula,ly in regard 10 Iax.,ioo orb .. ine .. opera'ion,.nd i"""me f,om capit.t .... I .. 'he 
'c>Sonl "hYlho "",uat fC""""" go""ratc<1 b)' the cumnt l y$tCm i. so m""h t ... 'han 'he "" •• true'"'" might impty il 
not $Otdy timi'Nto v ... ioul ""plicit ta" i""'nli,·" pro,-i.ioo •• onsciou,ly adopted '" """""""gc cen.in ""MOmi. 
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that scarch has been c.~hausk-d. you may well find that increasing the capital gains rate. howc,'er 
unpalatable. is a less unappealing ailemati,'e than other technkally feasible approaches that 
might satisfy the distributional neutrality constra int in a reform package that has a top mte on 
ordinary income in the mid-twenties. 

In any event. as I am sure you arc aware. if you do adopt distributional neutrality as a 
design eonstmint, a crucial issue you will have to agn..-e upon is the base linc you that start with 
eurrc11l law with. for example, the 10% tempomry individual rate cuts and the AMT fi.~ e.xpiring 
as scheduled - or current policy assuming th31 those and other expiring provisions would be 
extended. The distribution of rel3livc tax burden ofthosc two possible base cases differs 
meaningfully. which will have as large an impact on the design of a tax reform package. 
including in particular the tox rate on capital gains, as docs the ob"ious question of which 
aggregate revenue base line the reform package would need to mcct in order to be viewed as 
budget neutra!. assuming thai is also a design constraim. 

At the risk of over-constraining the process, you might also consider refining the 
distributional analysis a liule at the upper end. because my guess the biggest di stribulion ballie 
this time around will be betwl-en the top I or 2 percent income group and the rest of the top 20 
pereent. That, I believe. is where the most significam potential for redistribution of tax burdens 
among income classes is likely to show up as you reduce rates and "'place the lost rcvcnue with 
base broadeners. My guess is that there will be a naturnltcndency, unless you have constraints 
designed to prevcnl it. to shift tax burtlcn off of the ,'cry high income groups onto the high 
income groups - o n' of indiv iduals eaming, say, $2 million a year or more on to those making 
from $500,000 to $2 million. While such a shift could probably be hidden in the distributional 
tables if the income classes used in those tables arc large enough, [ suspect it probably would 
implicitly be recognized by your constituents as they become aware oflhe impact of tax reform 
on their tax burdens. Whi le a reasonable argument mighl be made that distributional shifts 
among those that have a 101 and those that have an enormous amount should nOi be of vital 
eoncem as a policy maller. I believe il \\'ill have a meaningful effect on the political viability of 
tax refoml and thus should seriously be considered. 

As I mentioned earlier, tlte laxation of capital gains al ordinary inconte rales was nOI an 
inilial design clement of the lax refoml proposal oflhe Reagan Administralion nor was il an 
obj~'Cti\'e. in and of itself, of either the House or Senat~ bill. It was, inst~ad. a last resort 
response in both eomminees to the n~'Cd to satisfy the dislributional neutrnli ty design constraint 
that the participants had accepted without necessarily realizing the implications in rcgard to the 
taQltOn of capital gains. In the House Ways and M~ans Commil1~'e mark up, the rate was 
increased from 20"/0 to 22% only at the \'ery last moment to deal with a revenuc shortfal l. After 
a long and difficult process. a bi -partisan consensus had lx'Cn reached on the temlS of a bill that, 
among other clements. had a 20"/0 top rate on capi tal gains. Just before the Committcc was to 
reconvene and vote the bill ou t. the revenue estimators came up to mc althe witness table and 
told mc that they had discovered an error in the modeling and we were $ 17 billion short over the 
5-year budget window. It was already carly c,"ening when that c3lastrophc hit. We wcre sent 
back 10 the drawing board 10 come up wilh proposals that would fill the revenue hole and comply 

a<:1iv;ty but in§lead Slcm, hI • _<>nsidtrabte degree r",m tess than 00' ioo, and probabty uninw,><kd inl~raclion. 
belween Ihe comptex ",Ie. 1IC<.'<led 10 m ...... " and la. 5UCh income. 
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wilh Ihe diSlribulional conSlminlS, and by very laIc in Ihe evening Ihe only way we could figure 
out how to soll'e the problem in confomlity with the distributional conslmims was 3 package of 
changes thai included an increase in the capil3l gains mte from 20% to 22%. Thai increase was 
resisted strongly by Chairman Rostenkowski because he underslood its political mlnificalions 
and the threat it prescmed to passage oflhe bill. but we were unable 10 develop ahemalive 
proposals al that lime that would satisfy the distributional conslmint. In fact. Ihallast minule and 
unanticipated increase, when combined wilh Ihe very long wail for the Committee Members that 
evening without clear infonnJlion as to the nature of the problems we were struggling to address. 
caused signifieam defections among the minority, some of whom undersl3ndably Ihought we 
were engaged in a bail and switch. ThaI, I Ihink, was the principal reason the bill lost Ihe vote on 
Ihe rule when first pUlto Ihe House noor. The bill was only revived by the vcry energetic 
imel"\'ention of the Administration o"er Ihe next few days to secuTC enough VOles from the 
minority so Ihal wavering members of the majority were also willing to vote to let the bill go to 
lhe next stage (where Ihe smart money believed il was faled 10 wilhcr and die). 

The main poinl here is nOljusllo tell a war slory. but ralher to underscore Ihatthe capilal 
gains rale increase in the House bill was Ihe absolute last resort and driven by the distributional 
conSlr;lints mOn! Ihan anything elsc. There is, however. another poinl I would like to make in 
connection wilh this inci<.lent It will be \"Cry <.Iinicult for you to move a bill to completion if you 
don't trust the staffs. including in particular the revenue estimaling staffs. 10 be honest and 10 do 
thcir absolute bests to represent you and the interests of the genera l public. They arc individuals 
of the highest integrity 3n<.l dedication. I <.Ion't mean 10 say Ih31they WOn't make some mistakes 
along Ihe way -Ihal one was a big one and we had a similar 517 billion evenl wilh SenalOr 
Packwood Ihat was diseovered after Ihe bill passed the Senate - bUljust thaI Ihe mistakes, 
although inevil3ble, will be honest ones, and the statTs will do thcir absolute bests to shoot 
straighl.1 

In the Scnate. the original man. prepared by Chainnan Packwood and considered by the 
Finance Committee did nOl attempl to tax capital gains and ordinary income using the same rale 
slructure. An increase in Ihe capital gains rule was first seriously consi<.lered by the Commitk'C 
only afkr his initial \'ersion crashed and burned and Chairn13n Packwood responded by 
presenting a much more radical program wilh 3 25% top rate on all income, ordinary an<.l capilal. 
Even in that context. the increase in the capital gains rate was not considered as a goal in and of 
itself, but ralher as a n~'Cessity 10 mcelthe design constminl of distributionalneutmlilY. At what 
ultimately became a 27% top rale on ordinary income in Ihe Finance Commilk'C bill, the only 
plausible changes Ihat we were able to indentify that would otTsclthe reduction in lax burden on 
upper-income ta.~payers due 10 the ortIinary income ta.~ rate CUI were a combination oflhe 
passive loss limitation an<.l an increase in the capital gains rate to the same rate as ordinary 
income. Having been deeply involvcd in this aspect of the Senale Finance Commill~"'''s 
deliberations, I am confident Ihalthe increase in the capilal gains rale was considered and 

I. I also don't mean to say thai I~. ''''ff members don'l 11:1,'. policy and polilical ,·i.,,·s. Of coo .... thoy do. 
For .x.mple. m<>st ",gardl .. , orlheir panisan .mli.tion, .• '" likely to be *rerorrn~rs- at heart, wilh • "ery healthy 
skeplici,m aoout p",f.rentiall.1:< lre.tment ror any special activity. That said. they arc professional' orthe ~ighcst 
order who 110\"0 "·ortcd for yOIJ for. long ,ime.nd accepllhallh"", are "'0S0rI' "hy Con, .... may wan' 10 m.k. 
dil,i""tion. in the ,ax borden, borne by dilTercnl ""'iviti« and different gnl"P> or taxpayers. and they will work 
hard 10 implement your deci,ion, in I~at regard" helhor or no1 lhey happen '0 s~are )'our belief thaI ""'h 
diSli""tions are wi",. 

, 
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adopted only as a last resort because we could nOI idcntify any other viable base broadeners Ihal 
..... ould satisfy the distributional constraint. 

It may be that in this attempt at tax refoml you decide not 10 bind yourselvcs to a 
distributional ncutrality constraint. but I believe il ..... ould be unwise 10 do so bolh bnausc I 
personally believe it wou ld be wrong as a mailer of policy in a number ofrespe<:ts and because I 
do not believe it ..... ould be possible to convince the general public 10 accept Ihe loss of their 
existing lax preferences unless they believe in the fairness of the overalliegisialion. NL"Cdless 10 
say. Ihe polit ics of this enterprise are fundamentally different than a rate CUI in which all income 
classes participate. even if their relative benefits from the tax cut are not ncressarily 
proportionate to their existing tax burdens. My own assessment of the political reali ties, for what 
it's worth. is that tax refonn is not worth pursuing if you cannot meet a distributional neutrality 
constraint be\:ause t do not belie"e you would be ablc to pull il off and, cven if somehow you 
could. I don't think it would last because I think it would ultimately rejected by the gcncral 
public as unfair.~ 

The nL",essity of turning to a capital gains rate increase in 198610 satisfy the 
distributional neutrality constmint, obviously does not ncressarily mean that you will be foreed 
10 do so as well. It is poss ible that. even if you do bind yourself to a distributional neulmlity 
conslruim. you will be ablc 10 idemify other base broadencrs Ihat disproportionately impaci 
upper-income taxpayers and Ihm are adequate 10 balance Ihe reduction in Ihe lOp rute on ordinary 
income wi thout the nct.'d 10 resort 10 an increase in the capital gains rate. I am not close enough 
10 the numbers and do not have any scnse of the work that has been done by the staffs on this 
fronllO dale. From my experience. however. I would be very surpri sed if you would be able 10 
design and enact a \.a.X rdonn package with a lOp individual tax rute on ordinary income in the 
mid-Iwenties wilhoUl increasing the capital gains rate to the ordinary income rute.~ Accordingly. 
in my view. your willingness 10 adopt an increase in the capital gains rate. assuming some 
adequate rate objcrti\'e for ordinary income can be achieved. is a threshold issue to be considered 
at the outSCt of the process. 

If you do decide to retain a preferential rule for capital gains, there are other importanl 
issues regarding the taxation of capital gains that you should consider in this process. The 
definition of what qualifies for the preferemial rule should be n:examined in light of the policy 
reasons that persuade you 10 retain it. There is no particular reason to believe that the cum:nt 
definitions are in all respects consistent with the particular investment activities Ihat you 
conclude should be afforded a preferential rutc. 

Moreover. as long as there is any difference between the lax rutes imposed on ordinary 
income and capital gains, there will be arbilrage activity designed to eonvcn ordinary income 
(and short-tenn capital gains not qualifying for the preferential rute) into 10ng-tcnn capital gains 

~ At ils ~orc. I.aJ< poti~y i. not """0 seien,ir.~ .x.rcise lhal 1\3, a .""""t answer ,h., ~a" be dolermir.od by 
e<:on,,",i. modot. implementing some ""ad"",ic theory: it. inSlead . is. considored respon.., 10. and implementation 
or. "hal Ihe body poli.i< """.pt< 3S th<c le3S' objeotionat way or tai.ing ,he «,-cn"" """dod 10 "I"'tale tbc 
go' ·ommon!. 

l t ''''pea lhal yO" mighl be able lodo i, ,,-ith a . 1; sto' rate diITe"'"liat. bUI OII<C you gCI wilhin 2 or 3 
pc«<:""'go ""int< I""'" docs not ><om '0 be much to be gaiTIt'd by "'" going oil ;n_ 
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and to eon"ert capital losses into ordinary losses. The larger the spread in raws and thc fewer 
and kss cfkctivc the speed bumps you put in the Code to discouruge thi s activi ty. the more 
arbitruge activity there will be. The reality is that arbitrage is an incvitable aspect of any tax 
syslem because the law geneT1llly. and the ta~ law in panicular. is based on rdati"ely crude 
attempts to compartmcntalize a very complcx society and dynamic economic behavior. It is not 
possible 10 create a system that docs not have lines providing different treallnenl for activities 
defined by the law to be different but which. as cases get close to the line. do not in substance 
differ all that much. People like me will be hired to figure out how to exploit these differentials. 
and in due time we will succeed 10 a certain extent in doing so. Nonetheless. while elimination 
of all tax driven arbitrage is not a realistic objective. the reduction of sueh arbitrage in my vic,,' 
should be a eore objl'Cli"c of any reform plan. Therefore. from this perspective atle3st. a 
reduction of the gap between the capital gains and ordinary income ratC'S is a wonhwhile goal in 
and ofitsclfthal should not be viewed as failure e\'Cn if the gJP is not eliminated entirely. 

I do nm. howe\'Cr. want to overscllthe simplification that would C0111e from merging the 
capital gains and ordinary income tax ratC'S. While the reduction or elimination of the rate 
differential would. without a doubt. substantially reduce ta,~ arbitrage acti vity. it is important to 
understand that e"en taxing both at the same rates would not eliminate the need for 
distinguishing between capital gains. or at least certain categories of capital gains. and ordinary 
income. The curren t distinction between capital gJ ins and losses on the one hand. and ordinary 
income and losses on the other. sel"\'C'S tWO purposes: (i) it provides ta.~ relief for long-tenn 
capital gain income for various policy reasons. and (ii ) it limits the cherry-picking that is 
available to taxpayers having both appreciated and depreciated assets. A necessary component 
of our tax system is that. to some significant degree. income and loss from the appreciation and 
depreciation in "alue of assets will be taxed on a reali7-<1tion basis rather than an economic 
accrual basis. B~'Cause, as a genera l proposilion. the la~paycr has control over whether and when 
to recognize income and loss from the appreciation and depreciation ofi11\-estment assets. there 
is a very significant economic ineenth'e on taxpayers to rt.'Cognize for tax purposes the losses on 
any assets that have declined in value and defer recognition on assets with gains. Since assets 
receh'e a step up in basis at death and since charitable deductions are allowed for the fair market 
value of contributed assets rather than their tax basis. increases in the rate of tax imposed on 
capital assets " 'ill also tend to increase these distortive clements of our realization-based system. 
These incentivC'S e.~iSt5 entirely without regard to whether capital gains receive a preferential rate 
- indl,<:d. they exist with respect to assets taxed at ord in!lry income rates (as they do now in 
respect to capital assets in the corporate sector) as long as gJins are n01taxable until realized. In 
addition. since these incentives are more or less proponionalto the capital gJin, rJtc. thc higher 
the rate is raised. even if to make it match the ordinary income rate. the greater the pressure there 
will be on taxpayers to engage in distonive behavior. I do not I>I'lic\'1: you could operate the 
s),stem without retaining some limitation on this activity. but it nL'Cd not necC'Ssarily take the 
fonn of the current limitation. It probably would be wonhwhile to consider in addition other 
tl'Chniques for dealing with the cherry-picking problem such as cxpanding the rulC'S requiring 
mark-to-markct lreatment or lhe rules requiring the capitali7-<1tion of losses where a ta~payer 
holds appreciated property. In any evcnt. while I think it is an important consideration that 
should be kept in mind in the design ofa comprehensivc tu refonn proposal. I personally do not 
belic"e that the inevitable distortions created by the increased incenti"e to defer the l\.'COgnition 
of capit.al gains or engage in arbitrage aelivity 10 conven capilallos5Cs into ordinary losses that 

7 
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would now from increasing the rate imposed on reali7-<.-d capital gains income is a sullicic!l1 
reason not to reduce or l'liminatc that gap. 

As a tax technician by profession. I am gcncrnlly quite skeptical about preferential tax 
treatment for panicular fonns of incomc or incomc from panicular catcgories of cconomic 
activity. and from that perspective I personally stan with a reasonably strong bias against a 
preferential rate for capital gains. Noncthclcss. onc can observe that for the past almost 100 
years that we have had an income tax system. a preferential rate for capi tal gains has been the 
nonn. with only the briefest period during which the rate structure for capital gains and ordinary 
incomc was the same. Preferent ial treatment of capital gains is. moreover. a common feature of 
most foreign income tax systems. After all the fanfare about tax rcfonn in 1986, in 5 y<.'ars· time 
thc capital ga ins ratc dif\(:rent;al was reintroduced. Thus. without having to debatc their merits. 
we must aeceptthat there are powerful factors that operate as a political reality to impose an 
upper limit on capital gains rates and that. realistically. it is unlikely thm it will be possible to 
overcome those factors for any long-tenn period. My guess is that the necessity oft3xing capital 
gains on a realization basis probably putS an upper limit on the effectiveness of increases in the 
capital gains tax rale at some point in the mid to high twenties. I SUspecl lhal there are olher 
powerful contributing factors at work that also operate to pUI a practical upper limit on the 
capital gains rate. We can. however. look back over our history and see that for long periods of 
time we have successfully operated with a 25% rate on capital gain income in the individual 
sector (and 35% in the C(lrporate sector). so I think we can also be confidcn t that a capital gains 
rate in that range would be ~iablc. 

If one accepts that. for whatever reasons. it is unlikely an individual capital gains rate 
much in excess of25% could be realistically sustained be on a long-tcnn basis. that would also 
effectively impose an upper limit on the ordinary income rate as well if a fundamental design 
feature of the ta:'t rcfonn proposal is 10 tax capital gains and ordinary income atlhe same rates . 
IFthe same treatment is provided for ordinary income and capital gains. that not only would 
impose a go,-emor on possible fu tuT<.' incT<.'ases in the top marginal income rate on ordinary 
income, but it would also operate to impose a praeticallimitation on the amount of income that 
could be raised trom the indi~idual income tax systcm. Consequcntly. if at some point a decision 
were made to raise revcnues significantly abov" current levels. this dynamic should operate to 
push for the re~enuc increascs to be soureed elsewhere. This in tum should. in theory at least. 
provide some stability for the new rate structure -the top individualta.~ rate could not as a 
practical maller be rc<Iuccd 10 any significant degree thereafter \x."(!ause of the revenue loss with 
respect to ordinary income. and the ordinary income rate could not be T1lised significantly 
without breaking the link between capital gains and ordinary inC(lme. Whether that sbbili7jng 
tendency would be sufficient in practice to countcr the pressures to reduce thc capital gains rate 
or increase the ordinary income rate is. howe,"er. far from clear. It only worked for 5 years after 
1986. If you do succeed in adopting 3 comprehens;"e tax refonn and;t contains. as the 
distributional constraint may dict3lc. the same ratc structure for capital gains as for ordinary 
income. I would hope future Congresses will learn from that e.~perienee and resist both the urgc 
10 reduce capital ga ins rates and the urge 10 increase the lOp rate on ordinary income. 

8 
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Chairman CAMP. Dr. Lindsey you are recognized for five min-
utes. 
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Thank you vcry much for this opportunity to appear utthis hearing. As I havc mcntioned 
10 your Slaffs. I would be happy to continue discussions wilh you or your staffs on this and other 
aspects of tax rcfoml at any future lime Ihal you or Ihcy might rt'<!UCSI. 

9 
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STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE B. LINDSEY, PRESIDENT AND CEO, 
THE LINDSEY GROUP, FAIRFAX, VA 

Mr. LINDSEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to thank both committees for staging this hearing. 

I think it is very important. I think we need to put this a little bit 
in the economic context. Given the hole that we are in in the coun-
try, I think our whole focus should be on making America the best 
place in the world in which to invest, start a business and create 
jobs. It is as simple as that. 

There is in that context a very strong relationship between the 
rate of taxation and the level of economic activity that is being 
taxed. I would like to discuss that. It is not as strong as some be-
lieve. It is stronger than many believe. 

Finally, I would like to point out that the revenue collected from 
capital gains taxation depends not only on the capital gains tax 
rate but on the tax rate on ordinary income as well. 

And those are the three thoughts I would like to leave you with 
today. 

Let me begin with the effect of taxation on entrepreneurship and 
job creation. As Chairman Camp pointed out, the effect of taxation 
of capital gains is much higher. It is really not a taxation of capital 
gains; it is a taxation of capital income. It is one tax levied on top 
of another tax. 

Moreover, if you look at the way we tax other types of receipt of 
capital income, such as dividends, we will be having an effective 
tax rate on capital income of over 60 percent next year. Frankly, 
that is a preposterously high rate of tax for a country that wants 
to compete on a global economic basis. It is simply too high. We 
have to consider a way around it. 

That said, I understand the dilemma of the tradeoffs between 
capital gains taxation and ordinary income taxation. And I do come 
down on the side on net of bringing them closer together; on bal-
ance, raising the capital gains rate and cutting the tax rate on oth-
ers, other forms of income. 

In doing that, I think we need to keep in mind the experiment 
we are going to be running but now running backward. We did 
some extensive work in 2001 and in preparation for the 2003 tax 
cut on the effects of dividend and capital gains taxation on the 
level of equity prices, not just because people hold equities, but 
many, many millions of Americans hold it through pension funds. 
And frankly, we were very concerned with the plight of the Na-
tion’s pension funds back then. 

The estimate we came up with was that the capital gains change 
would have ended up raising the level of the S&P by about 8 per-
cent. And I would point out that Allen Sinai, who has long been 
one of the Nation’s premier economic modelers, estimates that if we 
go over the cliff and all those taxes you were talking about take 
effect, that the decline in the S&P from current levels as a result 
of that tax would be 19.6 percent. So we are talking about a rather 
substantial possible effect. 

I also think it is important that you keep in mind what happens 
on the small business level, and that is with regard to ordinary in-
come tax rates. We are going to have an effective tax rate on the 
cash flow of small businesses next year of roughly 44 percent. If 
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you look at any partnership and you look at the traditional part-
nership draw argument, most of that draw was to pay income 
taxes. I can tell you, as a small business man, that is where most 
of my owner’s draw goes; it simply goes to pay income taxes. And 
that money at the margin isn’t coming from me; it is coming from 
my ability to reinvest in my business and my ability to invest in 
other businesses. And so the idea that this is somehow sterile 
money that doesn’t affect the performance of the economy I really 
don’t think comports with the facts. 

If I could ask you quickly to turn to table one, I would like to 
show you the experiment we ran in the 1990s and what its effect 
was. I was a little bit startled, and you might remember that what 
we did then was to raise the ordinary income tax rate—by the way, 
this is on page 6 in the testimony—and leave the capital gains rate 
unchanged. What I found interesting was that, between 1992 and 
1994, when this tax took effect the AGI, adjusted gross income, re-
ported by high-income taxpayers actually declined. This was in the 
prosperous 1990s. When I did the numbers back, I found that the 
response was the same as it had been in the 1980s to the reduction 
of the tax rate, an income elasticity of about .7 percent—elasticity 
of .7. Capital gains, on the other hand, surged; proprietary income 
declined. So the fact that there is an effect of tax rates on the be-
havior of small businesses I think is incontrovertible, and it is 
shown even in the 1990s data. 

Similarly, if you would—I know we are running out of time 
here—turn to figure 2, you can see what the effect of that was on 
revenue. We did an analysis of what happened. It turned out that 
about 62 percent of the expected revenue did not actually mate-
rialize from the 1993 tax rate increase on high-income taxpayers; 
it reduced—it came from—resulted in less economic activity. 

Let me conclude then—I realize my time is up—with three points 
I would like to leave you with. First, tax rates need to be moderate. 
Once tax rates in general start to hit 40 percent, they begin to, al-
though they still raise more revenue, the effect on the private sec-
tor is profound. 

Second, capital gains taxation should be as neutral as possible 
with regard to other capital taxation. Currently, we are encour-
aging too much borrowing and not enough equity investment. 

And finally, I think that the conclusion should be that the ordi-
nary and capital gains tax rate should probably be reduced. I think 
it would lead to significant efficiency gains. 

Thank you, and I apologize for going over, Mr. Camp. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Lindsey follows:] 
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I would like to thank Chairmcn Camp and l3aucus for holding this vcry important hearing 

in ~ bipartisan and bicameral way. There arc probably few issues more central to geUing 

Ameriea out of its current liS\:al and economic dinicul\ies than fundamental tax reform and the 

focus of this hearing on capital gains is an important component of that effort. 

This is a very complicated issue, but in the interest of time, there arc three themes that 

are critical. First. the key to escaping the economic and liscal morass in which we now lind 

ourselves is to make America the best place in the world to invest. Sl3rt a business, and create 

jobs. This involves a focus on the overall rate of taxation of both capital and entrepreneurship. 

and not on the capital gains tox rate in isolation. Second, there is a strong relationship between 

the rate of taxation and the Icvel of thc economic activity being taxed, and thcrefore on thc 

revcnue COllected from such a tax. This relationship is not as strong as sollle belicve. but it is far 

stronger than that implied by static revenue models. Moreover, the focus should not be on the 

revenue maximizing tax rate. but on the additional economic burden created for each dollar of 

re"enuc collcct~-d. This means that the optimal rate of taxation is well below thc revenuc 

maximizing level. Third. the revenue collected from capital gains taxation depends not only on 

the capital gains tax rate, but on the tax rate on ordinary income as well. A large differential 

betw~'('n these rates skews the design of investment and linancing just as the CUTTCnt huge 

differential between the taxation of debt and equity. These are important issues in designing the 

taxation of capital. 

The Taxation of Capital and Entrcpreneun;hip 

The capital gains tax rate impacts two key ceonomic drivers: the return on capital and the 

return on entrepreneurship, but is only pan of the calculation on both. Consider lirst the taxation 

of the return on corporate capital in its 1110st straightforward form. When a corporation cams a 
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dollar in profits domestically. it pays a 35 pem:1lt corporate rale_ The remaining 65 cenlS is then 

either retained by Ihe COTJ"Oration or paid in a dividend. Typically a dollar retaincd by the 

corpoMion raises the value of the company by a dollar which would then be realized and laxcd 

at the capital gain. lax rate when the shareholder liquidated his position in the rompany. At a 15 

pem:nt tax rate. thi s would imply a /lJlll/tax rate on the dollar earned hy rompany of 44_ 75 

pc-rccnt. 

Now. Ihe shareholder mighl 1101 sell the siock imm~'<:Iiatcly. thus deferring the capital 

gains lax. But, if he or she make~ that choice, the dollar remains in the corporalion where il 

produces 3 ralc of return thaI is t • . <ed al the corporalI' rate o f JS percent, Internal compounding 

of returns by defCTJing capilal gains la.~ is 1101 panicularly ta.~ efficient. !KItax calculations that 

emphasize deferral as a tax preference miss the point . 

On the Olher hand. if the dollar is paid oUl in di vidends, il is taxed at the dividend tax rate 

which currently is the same as the capital gains tax rate. producing a lotal rate of tax, again, al 

44.75 percent. Somc arc nOW advocating raising thc dividend tax rate. At thc 44 percent rate 

oow being contemplated by !KImI', the eff~'Cli,'e tax rllte On corpornle profils paid to Sha reholders 

would rise 10 63.6 percent. 

From an e<:onomic point of view such a tax rale is prepoSlerously high. It would nOI only 

not make America thc best place in Ihe world in which 10 in'·est. stan a business. and crcale jobs. 

il ,,-ould make it One oflhe wOTSt. E"cn a 44.75 percent eff~'Cli,'e lax rate is far higher Ihan is 

l'<:onontical1y optintal if the obje<:ti,'c is to pmmQle growth in America in a very contpetitive 

world e<:OIlOmy. 

Raising the capital gains (and dividcnd) lax rates " 'ill be rcOcclcd in sharc prices. In Ihe 

prepa",tion for thc 20lH tao. bil l. We eslimalc'<:l that the .... '<:IOOion in the capilal gains and divid''1ld 

2 
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taxes would produce a minimum 8 perccnt rise in the Ic\'el of share prkes. A r('(:ent study by 

Allen Sinai. one of the leading maeroa:onomie modelers of the last 40 years. estimated that the 

dimination of the capital gains and dividend la~ changes of 2(0) would lead to an 19.6 percent 

rcduetion in the S&P 500. Such a change would not only adversely affect the wealth of 

American consumers. il would also scverely damage the already impaired position of Amerka's 

pension funds. 

The capital gains tax ratc also has an imponam effect on the formation of new businesses 

and entrepreneurship. Increasingly entreprencurs arc not fonning traditional corporations. but 

instead use Subchapter S and similar corporate fonns to skip the corporate b 'eI ofta.~ation. But 

the dynamics of capilal forn1ation in the small business and entrepreneurial environment arc the 

same. When a dollar is earned by the entrepreneur it is taxed at the current personal rate and is 

also subjl'<:k'd \0 both employer and employl'C Medicare tax<.'s. This makes the eff~'<:tive ta~ rate 

on internal buildup within the small business 37.4 pereen!. Again. some are now contemplating 

raising this rate 10 an effective rate of 44 percent. Others are advocating subjl'<:ting this income 

to the full panoply of FICA taxes, thereby driving the rate on small business cash buildup into 

thc mid-50s. It gocs without saying that this would nol be a good development for small 

business fonnation or job creation. 

One advantage the entrepreneur has in this modd is that the dollar retained in the small 

business increases his or her basis in the company, and so, if and when the C<lmpany is sold. that 

dollar is not subjected to a second round of tax3tion at the capital gains le\'cl. In this scnse this 

makes Ihe capital gains ta.t rate much less imponant 10 Ihe internal buildup of cash Wilhin Ihe 

small business than the ordinary tax rate. 

) 
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On the OIher hand, favorable capital ga ins ta_~ treatment does benefit the company that 

CTeales ",hal I lhink of as "sudden valuc" withoul lhe normal generalion of cash. This might 

comc from an in'·cmion or an innovation in marketing or being Ihc crealive force behind a new 

industry or business model. This is I'ery powerful stull in tenns of economic growth, and is 

somelhing lhal America specializes in. As olhers on this panel will attesl, Ihe capital gains !aX 

rate is an imponam clement of anracting capital 10 these lypeS of cmerprises. BUI, b..'Causc Ihis 

lype of "sudden value" is not taxed in the cash-generation process, the capital gains lax is ollen 

the only !aX on this type of aetivily. This leads me 10 conclude that the capital gains lax should 

nOi be considered independcmly of the ordinary ta~ rate when assessing Ihc ta.~ design Ihat best 

promotes capital fonnation and small business creation. 

Tax Rates and Ta, Revenue 

A substamial literature exisls on Ihe relationship betwccn capital gains tax rates and 

capital gains tn revenue. And then: is a good degree ofdisagrccment within thatlitcrature on 

the so-called "revenue maximizing" capital gains tax rate. The bulk of the evidence SUggl'StS Ihat 

this ratc is probably around 20 percent and, to my knowledge, there simply is no evidence to 

suppon a conclusion that the rale is any more than 28 percent. Ilhink this laner figure is used, al 

leasl implicitly, by the Joint Commincc. 

In my view, too much anention is paid to the concept of a "revenue-maximizing" rate. 

All that means is th aI the government is wringing as much as il can out oflhe privale scrlor. II 

docs not take inlo account the hann being done to the private S<.'Ctor in the process, the impact of 

this on Cl;onomic growth, or the ellCl;t onjob creation. The only point at which the concept of a 

rewnue maximizing rate 1lcr0111es useful is that higher rates of taxalion become a lose-lose 

4 
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proposition. with no winners. Both the governml'nt and the private sector arc made worse off 

from higher rates. 

But this does not mean that raising rates to a point below the rel-enuc maximizing rme is 

nL'Ccssarily good for the economy or for society. The gOl'emment may be a winner. but the 

private economy is still a loser. The key question is one of a tradeoff: how much is the private 

sc>:tor made worse off to transfer each dollar ofrel'enuc to the public sector. To care only about 

geuing the most revenue means that the gowrnment cares only about itself, and not about the 

public or thc overall economy. This may be an appropriate calculation for a totalitarian slate. bUI 

it cenainly is not appropriate for a country such as America. The simple fact is Ihal the oplimal 

or ejJiciem rille of IilWlion i$ below. and pos .• ibly ... ell belo .... rhe r(,,,,,,,"(, maximizing rille. 

Therefore. the capilal gains tax rate needs to be set well below the 28 pereent level. 

But. as mentioned before. capital gains realizations depend not only on the capital gains 

tax rate but also on other rates as well. To SIX: this. consider what happened after the increase in 

Ihe lOp tax rale from 31 peree11lto 39.6 percent in 1993. Table 1 shows the percent changes 

between 1992 and 1994 ofeapital gains and non-l;apital gains income for with incomes above 

S200.000 and those below S200.000. in inflation-adjusted 1990 dollars . There were roughly the 

same numbers of taxpayers in eaeh group in both years. so this is a like-ror-like comparison. 

Adjusk'd Gross income rose for al\ ta_~payers octween the two years in question_ This is 

consistent with the ovcrall improvement in the economy. Thc IRS data behind the table is for 

rcal. inflation adjusted. income. So the ol'erall 1.9 percent growth in AG I over two years refll'Cts 

real income growth of approximately I percent per year. Note however thaI income grcw much 

faster for taxpayers reponing income under S200.000 than for taxpayers reponing income over 

5 
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$200.000. But. the distribution of that incomc growth. as reponed on tax returns. was skcwcd 

toward people making under 5200,000. 

Table 1 
Percent Change in Real Income 1992-1994 (in 1990 Constant Dollars) 

Schedule C Income 

Real Income GrOUQ AGI Cap Gains Other Proprietors S·Corp & Part. 

All Taxpayers 1.9% 14.1% 1.4% 2. 1% 23.5% 

Under $200,000 2.4% 9.4% 2.2% 5.0% 56.7% 

Over $200,000 . 1.3% 18.3% -4. 6% -11.0% 16.0% 

One possible e-xplanation for this is that o"erall cronomic trends were leading to a more 

equal distribution of inrome. But careful analysis of incomc distribution trends throughout this 

period by the U.S. Census Bureau suggests the opposite was true. Overall income was 

becoming mOre skewed toward the top of the income distribution throughout the 1990s. and was 

panicularly sharp in the early pan orthe decade. So. that thesis has to be rejected. 

While the daw. is nOt consistent with census bureau infonnation on ovcrall incomc 

distribution trends. it is quite consistent with the thesis that there was a behavioral response by 

taxpayers to changes in tax rates. This is truc both overall and given the decomposition of 

income into capital gains and non·capital gains sourees. While all income groups experienced 

increases in their capital gains realizations during this period as the stock marXet revh'ed. the 

pereentage gains among higher income taxpayers was nearly twice that for taxpayers earning less 

than $200.000. So. when capital gains is excluded from income. the pereent change in reported 

income shows an e,'en grealer disparity than for ovcrall AGI. Taxpayers earning less than 

6 
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$200.000 reported a 2.2 percent increase in the ir non-capital gains incomc whilc taxpayers 

earning ovcr $200.000 reported a 4.6 percenl decline in Ihal income. Again. the fornler group 

did 1101 sec Ihcir marginal lax ralCS increase belween Ihc IWO years la.~payers while Ihc laller 

group saw an increase of eilher 5 pereentage points or 8.6 pereenlage points. depending on 

whelher Ihey were going into Ihe 36 peKenl bracket or the 39.6 percent bracket. 

II is also imponant to bear in mind why capital gains TCalizations rose so much for the 

higher income group even though the capital gains tax rate was unchanged. The d3la confirms 

Ihe hypolhesis that Ihe realizalion of capital gains depends nOI only on the level of the capital 

gains tax rate. but also on the differential between the lax ratc on capital gains and Ihe rale on 

ordinary income. In 1992 the capilal gains of 28% was similar to the ordinary income tax ratc of 

31 % for taxpayers earning about $200.000 In 1994 the ordinary incOlne tax ralC was raised by 

5 10 8.6 percentage points for Ihese taxpayers. The cffe>:t of this was to encourage taxpayers 10 

rearrange their portfolio of investments in ways th31 increased the reali1.ation of capilal gains and 

reduced the reali1.ation of olher forms of income. The rcl'crsc effect happened after the 1986 tax 

refonn, when the differential between capital gains and ordinary income was climinak-d after 

having been 30 percentage points. 

Further evidence of a strong behavioral response by taxpayers is provided by whal 

happened to Business and Professional Income betw~~n 1992 and 1994. This income 

classification is known as "Schedule C" income because it is reponed on that schedule on Form 

1040. This is income rl-.::eived by individual sole proprietors. The economy expanded betwl-.::n 

1992 and 1994 as did the profitabili ty of businesses rose across the board. The National Income 

and Producl Accounts compiled by Ihe Commerce Departmem reported that corporale profits 

surged 25 pcrcC11l. from $496 billion to $628 billion, The same non-tax measure ofprofil growth 

1 
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for the unincorporatcd business sector rose from $415 billion to $485 billion or 17 percent. Thc 

overall tax data also showed growth in thc reponing of profits for the unincorporated business 

sector. The o"crall income of proprietorships grcw 2.1 perccnt bctwl-en 1992 whilc thc prolilS 

reponed by panncrships. LLCs and Subchapter S corporations cxpanded 23.5 percent. The 

combincd profits of both fonns of unincorporated business organization rose 9.9 percent. "cry 

much in line with the data compiled by thc Commerce 1)cp.1nment· s Bureau of Economic 

Analysis that puts together the National lneomc and Product Accounts. 

But " 'hen this data is decomposed into the same incomc classifications deseribed above. 

the tax sensitivity becomes clear. Thc income of sole proprietorships rose $6 billion or 5 pereent 

on ta.x returns with AG I undcr 5200.000 but/ell nearly 53 bilfion or II percent on tax returns 

with AGI over 5200.000. Eithcr onc would ha"c to conclude that wcll-ta-do proprietors 

suddenly bccame incompetcnt and Icss profitable at a time when all other businesses suddcnly 

got more profi table. or that the same kind of tax responsiveness that was exhibited to other. 

earlier. tax changes was sti ll in play. As cxpected. the tax responsiveness at the pannership and 

Subchapter-S level was less than at the proprietorship level. but was still present. Upper income 

taxpayers reponed a 16 perecnt rise in their incomc from thcse companies while tax rcturns with 

AGr under 5200.000 saw a slUnning 57 perecnt growth in such incomc. Again. it sccms 

implausible that finns owned by higher income individuals wcrc only onc-third as successful as 

those of lower ineomc individuals at raising profits during this time period. 

To see thc effect of this on tax re,·cnue. we used the published data compiled by the 

Statistics of Income division of the Internal Re"cnue SCn'icc in its annual repon on Individual 

Income Ta.\ RelUrns. This data is unadjusted for innation. and so di ffers somcwhat from the 

previous analysis. Wc created a standard "counterfaetuai"' to scc what would ha"c happened had 

8 
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Ihe lax rale not \)e{,n increased. using the growth in income for la~payers earning less than 

$200.000, and who did not sec a lax rale increase. as a baseline. 

Table 2 presents this data for the three major income groups mos\ afTect~-d by the tax rate 

increases: taxpayers with AGI betw~,<,n $200,000 and $500,000. between $500,000 and 

$1,000,000 and ovcr $ 1,000.000. The first column shows the amount of non·capital gains 

taxable income that would be prediCled for each group using the counterfactual analysis. The 

Ie--d of non-capital gains income for each group in 1992 was increased by 6.3 percent, the per

rctum incrcase in taxable incomc for taxpayers not afTected by the tax nliC changes 10 gct the 

coumerfactual le"el for 1994. The seeond column shows the actual non·capital gains taxablc 

reported for each group in 1994. The difference belween these two columns represents the 

estimaled behavioral response of taxpayers (in tcrms of taxable incomc) to the higher tax rates 

Ihcy faced. This calculation suggests that non·capita l gains taxable income W35 alxJUt 8.1 

percen\. or $31.3 billion lower than il would have been without the la~ rate hike. The table then 

extends this analysis of the shortf~lI in taxable income to t~x revenue. The third column presents 

the Internal Re"enue Servicc·s romputation of the taxable ineomc that was ta.~cd at the new 36 

and 39.6 percent rates. The fourth column simply extends this analysis \0 compute the exira 

re,·enuC thaI wa. coll""led by taxing (hi . income al 36 percenl and 39.6 perCenl in.tead of at lhe 

old 3 I percent ratc. As the figure shows. thc 36 pereellt bracket collected an additional $4.2 

billion comparcd to what would have \)e{,n collected on Ihat income had the top rate rcmained at 

31 percent. The 39.6 percent tax bracket produc~-d an ex tr" $ 14.17 billion compared to h~ving 

had thaI inrome ta~ed at 3 I percent. 

9 
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Expected vs Actual Non-Capital Gains Taxable Income in 1994 
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Actual 11" Tax at Revenue 

Elcpected Non- Non-CG Taxable Inc:ome at Extra Tax il l Lower Yax Ra ised 

IrKome Group CG Income Income ". 39.6" ". ]9.6" "' .. 
$2OOk-$500k 179.2 168.9 61.9 2>.9 3.' >.9 3.2 '.8 
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But those numbers only reOeetthe higher rate on income that was realized despite the 

rate being higher. The behavioral response oftaxpayen; lowered the amount of income that was 

reponed and the IRS would have collected taxes on that re"enue at a 31 pereent rate . This 

calculation is provided in the final column. Thc difference between the countenactual level of 

non-capita! ga ins taxable income and the actual level of non...::apital gains income is multiplied 

by the 31 percent tax rate to produce this measure of foregonc revenuc. By this calculation. the 

true "c/ increase in revenue collccted by the IRS was only 58.66 billion. the difTerence between 

the extra revenue eolleetcd at the higher rate and the lorcgonc revenue that would have been 

eollccK""<1 31the lower rate on the income that was not produced. On nCitherefore. the total efTeet 

orthe higher rates was to add only 58.66 billion to federal cofTers, only about 38 percenl ofwhal 

was originally estimated. leaving the behavioral response of taxpayers to offset roughly 60 

pereent of the static revenue gain from higher ratcs. Some supply-siders might be disappointed 

by these figures. It docs confinn that the ta.x rate hikes of 1993 did produce more TCvenue for the 

federal government. The more imponant point is that the dislocating cfTccts of the higher raK'S 

were large relative to the extra revenue collected. 

Moreo"er, from the point of view of making America the best country in the world in 

which to invest, stan a business, and create jobs. the adverse efTccts of higher tax rates is greatest 

in the entrepreneurial and small business sectors. The revenue ma.~imizjng tax rate is not a 

good target for tax policy to shoot at. Instead, it is the rate at which funher tax hikes arc totally 

counterproductive. making both the government and the taxpayer worse ofT. The key question to 

decide for public policy is how milch worse ofT is it prudent to make the private sector in order to 

improve public finances. As this analysis makcs clear, as taxes approach the 40 percenl rate, the 

II 
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elltra burden high rates put on the private scrtor !>cromes serious enough to be taken into proper 

policy analysis. That is true rcgardless wh31the capital gains tall role might happen to be. 

Carital Gains, Ordinary Rates, and Econnmie Distnrtions 

The cumnt tall structure is based on mcasuring "incomc", as opposed to broader notions 

such as revenue or cash flow. II has emerged in an ad hoc fashion, beginning with the lallation 

of corporate ineomc and then being augmcnt~-d with personal income tallation. As 11 resull. there 

arc Illuhiplc definitions of "income" in the law. Accounting Standards require one measure. The 

corporate income tall another, the personal income ta~ yet another and the payroll tax sti ll 

another. Interestingly. capital gains is not even considered income on the Nalional Income and 

Product Acrounts. 

As long as we ha\'e an income-based tax system. we will continue to have distortions and 

unintended adverse incentives ereated as we try and work around these issues. The fact that the 

dislortions are inevitable docs not mean Ihat we shouldn' l try to minimize them. Let me suggest 

Ihree basic rules related to capital gains and the general taxation of capital income and 

entrepreneurship that should be foremost in minimizing thcsc distortions. In all cases I will 

presume that we share the common objective of gelling America out of its current cronomic and 

fiscal mess and that we seek a tax policy that helps to make our country the beSt place in the 

world in which 10 invest. stan a business. and crcate jobs. 

First, rates need to be moderate. The current effective tax rate on capital income and 

entrepreneurship is in the 38 1044 percent range. That is internationally uncompetiti\'e and 

raising rates from that level can only be viewed as counterproductive. 

Second. capital taxalion should be as ncutral as possible with regard to financial 

decisions. The current heavy taxation of equity capital and generous taxation of debt helped 

12 
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Chairman CAMP. Thank you, Dr. Lindsey. 
Dr. Burman, you are recognized for 5 minutes. 
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STATEMENT OF LEONARD E. BURMAN, DANIEL PATRICK MOY-
NIHAN PROFESSOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS AT THE MAXWELL 
SCHOOL, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY, SYRACUSE, NY 
Mr. BURMAN. Thank you very much for inviting me to speak 

before my two favorite tax committees on a very important subject. 
I think when you get around to comprehensive tax reform, cap-

ital gains will be very important. It is a special pleasure to be on 
a panel with David Brockway, who is one of the heroes in the 1986 
tax reform. And I remember I was a staffer at the Treasury De-
partment working on capital gains, and I heard that the draft pro-
posal would tax capital gains the same as other income. And my 
first reaction was, that is a terrible idea. I was a few years out of 
grad school and the first thing I thought, and Larry mentioned 
this, is that it would raise the effective tax rate on corporate cap-
ital. 

I have obviously come around in the intervening years that tax-
ing capital gains like other income was actually genius. It was the 
thing that made the income tax rate cuts in 1986 possible. And I 
also think that the story in graduate school is vastly over-sim-
plified. And in fact, taxing capital gains at a lower rate than other 
income can do more harm than good. 

First, I will mention the equity issue, which obviously is a con-
cern. That was a big part of the reason why capital gains were 
taxed like other income, because capital gains are so skewed by in-
come. The top 400 taxpayers in 2009 had 16 percent of the capital 
gains. It is very hard to maintain the progressivity of the income 
tax, and certainly without very, very high tax rates at the top, 
without taxing capital gains as something close to ordinary income 
tax rates. 

The other issue is, do we need to lower capital gains tax rates 
to boost the economy? I certainly agree with Larry that we need 
the economy to grow robustly in the years to come, and we 
wouldn’t want to do anything that would cause the economy to 
stall. But the issue for capital gains is complicated. For one thing, 
it is the single biggest factor behind individual income tax shelters. 
The differential in tax rates between ordinary income and capital 
gains, 35 percent, 15 percent, is a huge incentive to convert ordi-
nary income into capital gains. And there is a whole industry de-
voted to making compensation of high-income people into capital 
gains. 

The kinds of investments that produce these tax shelters are ex-
tremely inefficient. They often involve things that would make no 
sense to invest in absent the tax consequences, but you have money 
that could be going into productive investments that goes into in-
vestments that only make sense because of the tax break on capital 
gains. 

There is also just an enormous amount of wasted human capital. 
Some of the smartest people, certainly in the tax profession, maybe 
in the country, are devoted to figuring out clever ways to get 
around the rules the IRS has put in place to try to keep people 
from converting ordinary income into capital gains. Those people, 
under other circumstances, might be able to invent products that 
people would want to buy in the rest of the world. I think that 
would be a better way for them to spend their time. 
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It also affects allocation of labor. There is a big incentive for very 
talented high-income people to engage in activities where they can 
earn their income in the form of capital gains; private equity, 
hedge funds. The people who do that, I think two of them are sit-
ting to my left, I think they do enormously valuable work. But we 
shouldn’t have a tax subsidy that tilts the balance in favor of that 
line of business relative to others. It should be neutral. 

Now, there is the issue of cost of capital for corporations. It is 
certainly true that taxing capital gains and dividends, as well as 
taxing corporate income, can result in a double tax. But a lower tax 
rate on capital gains is a very blunt, poorly targeted instrument for 
dealing with that. Some corporations pay a lot of tax; some corpora-
tions pay very little tax. A lot of capital gains are on assets other 
than corporate stock. We provide a capital gains tax break on all 
assets not just stock. President Bush had a proposal that would 
have targeted capital gains and dividend relief to actually compa-
nies that were paying tax. 

Other countries have what is called corporate tax integration, a 
system where you get a tax credit for the tax paid at the corporate 
level. That would save revenue, and it would eliminate a lot of the 
incentives for tax sheltering that exist under the current system. 

There is the issue of lock in. I have actually done a lot of re-
search on this. There certainly is an incentive to hold onto assets 
to avoid paying tax on capital gains, but the economic impact of 
that is vastly overstated. There is a chart in my testimony com-
paring individual capital gains with corporate capital gains. The 
tax rates changed at different times, and the two lines are almost 
indistinguishable. 

I also have a proposal in my testimony for providing a tax credit 
effectively for capital gains taxes paid against the estate tax that 
would reduce the strongest incentive to, the so-called angel of 
death loophole, that if you hold your assets until you die, you avoid 
tax altogether. 

There are a number of issues I can talk about in Q and A. There 
is an argument to not tax capital gains because of inflation; that 
you don’t want to tax savings at a higher rate to encourage entre-
preneurship. I believe all of those arguments are arguments for 
lowering tax rates on capital overall. They are not an argument for 
a lower tax rate on capital gains. I think using the capital gains 
tax as a way to cut ordinary income tax rates would be a win-win. 
It would reduce the incentive for tax sheltering, and potentially it 
could be the basis for another bipartisan plan like the Tax Reform 
Act of 1986. I would hope that that would be the direction you 
would go. 

Chairman CAMP. Thank you very much, Dr. Burman. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Burman follows:] 
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Statement of 

Leonard E. Bunnan 
Daniel Palrick Moynihan Professor of Public Affairs 

Maxwell School 
Syracuse University 

Ilefore the 
House Commil\c<; on Ways and Means and the Senate Committee on Finance 

Tax Refonn and the Tax Tr<.'atm<.'nt of Capital Gains 

September 20, 2012 

Chinnan Camp, Chainnan Baueus, Rauking Mcmber Levin. Ranking M<.'mocr Hatch. and 
Memocrs of the Commiuccs: Thank you for inviting mc to share my views on tax refonn and the 
tax treatment of capital gains. 1 am speaking for myself alone. My "ie"'s should not be 
auributed to any of the organizations with which I am affiliated. 

No issue ignites such fierce passions as the taxation of capital gains. Columbia law professor 
Michael Graetz (1997) referred to the epic baule betwecn President Georgc H. W. Bush and 
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell as "the madness of two Georges." I'resident Bush was 
convinced that CU ll ing ta.x rates on capital gains would turbocharge the economy and actually 
increase la.x revenues. He could not understand why Democrats in the Senate would stand in the 
way. Senalor Mitchell. however. was convinced thai culling capital gains laX rates would simply 
provide an unfair windfall 10 the wealthiest people in society. 

How sholiid capital gains be taxed? Under an income tax the answer is that capital gains should 
be taxed in full as they arc earned. not when reali7-Cd. Capital gainS aT<.' income, not really 
dilTercnt in substance from intt'Test, rents. and royalties: other kinds of capital income that are 
taxed as ordinary income. Under the pure comprchensi\'c income tax, corporate income would be 
allocated to shareholders and taxed as ordinary income, in the same way that S-corporations and 
par1ncrships arc taxed. 

Obviously we don'tlax capital gains or corporations that way. Capital gains arc taxed only when 
realized. and gains on assets held for at least a year are generally taxed at a lower rate than other 
income. Capital gains on assets held until death or donated to charity. however, arc never subject 
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to income tax. And corporations are subject to a separate tax that is 110t integrated with the 
individual income tax. The conscquence is that some corporate income may be subject to two 
layers of tax: the corporate income tax plus the individual income tax on capital gains and 
dividends. 

Although most taxpayers are subje<:tto a maximum statutory capital gains tax rate of 15 percent, 
various provisions of the tax code can raisc the effective rate on capital gains. for cxample. the 
provisions that phase out tax benefits with income all have the efTect of imposing a sunax on 
capital gains (and other fonns of income). The phaseout of the ahemati,'e minimum tax (AMn 
exemption can add up to scven percentage points to the cffccti\'c capital gains tax rate. In 
addition. the Medicare sunax scheduled to apply to high income taxpayers under the Affordable 
Care Act will add 3.8 percentage points to the eff~'(;tive ta.~ rate on capital gains and other fonns 
of non labor income staning in 2013. 

Thus, the <,ff~'<:tiv<' fed<'1"altax rate on capital gains, while usually significantly lower than the ta.x 
rate on labor income, can vary significantly. 

Issues in taxation of capital gains 

If capital gains cannot be taxed on an al'l:rual basis and l'Orporate income is subjcct to a scparate 
lax, it is not obvious how beS\ to ta.' capital gains. There are a number of factors that weigh on 
the decision: 

• Taxing capital gains at a lower rate than other income creates incentives to invcst in 
inefficient ta.x shelters and other cconomic distonions. 

Capital gains are disproponionately realized by extremely wealthy taxpayers. A tax 
preference for capital gains inevitably provides large benefits 10 vcry high-income 
people. 

• Ta.,ing capital gains differently from other income is a major source of complexity in the 
tax code. 

Ta)!:ing capital gains on realization discourages sales ofasSCIs: the so--<:alled "lock-in 
effccl.~ 

The corporate incomc tax and the capital gains tax may create an ~'l:onomically inefficient 
double-ta.x on corporale investment. although there arc large disparities in the OVcr.l1l 
effecti\'c tax rate on corporate income. 

• A ponion of capital gains is really inflation and thus not income; however. that is true of 
all fomls of capital income. lndl'l:d, the implicit inflation sunax on capital gains is 
somewhat lower than on O1her fonns of capital income because of the ability \0 defer tax 
payment until assets are sold. 
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Some argue that the right tax base is not income but consumplion, in which case capital 
gains should not be taxed: ho"'el'er, even if one accepts the premise. il's not clear Ihat 
exempling only one fonn of capital income from tax is an improvement. 

Som" argue that a lower tax rate on eapilal gains is necessary to encourage risk-taking 
and entrepreneurship. 

In my testimony, I shall address each ofthese issues in tum, 

To summarize. while largeted relief from capital gains tax may be warranted for some corporate 
stock, the current blankel income lax preference for capilal gains is very poorly targeled and. on 
balance, may do more ham! than good to the economy. The capi tal gains tax preference alw 
creatcs gross inequities, significantl y undennining thc progressivity of the income tax. 

Capital gains refonn was the Iynchpin of the 1986 refonn and sel'eral recent bipartisan refonn 
proposals. It could be an important clcment of the next tax refonn. The best option, in my vicw, 
would be to tax capital gains as ordinary income and usc the revenue gained to lower individual 
and corporate income tax rates. Refom! might also tackle the largest capital gains ta.x 
loophole-the nOn-taxation of capital gains held until death. Mitigating this loophole could 
substantially reduce the lock-in cffect and help protect thc capital.:;ains tax base. 1 discuss a 
potentially politically feasible opt ion to tackle the -'angel of death loophok" in the context of 
t'State t3.'( refonn. 

A ca pita l gains tax differentia l crea tes s ignificant economic dis tortions 

Whatever its benefits. the diflerence in ta., rates betw~'en capital gains and oth"r income is a 
prime factor behind individual income tax shelters. Since ordinary income is taxed at r,Ues up to 
35 percent while long-tcnn capital gains arc taxed at a maximum rate of 15 percen t, there is a 20 
percent reward for evcry dollar that can be transfonned from high-tax compensation. say. to low
tax capital gains. 

The basic idea is to make an investment that generates deductions. such as for interest. lease 
paymentS, or depreciation. \0 reduce (or eliminate) current income tax liability and ultimately gct 
the money back in the limn ofa capilal gain. l3eeause of the rate difTel1.'ntial between capital 
gains and ordinary income. a tax shelter can return significantly Icss than a dollar for el'ery dollar 
in"estcd and still be profitable. Before enactment of the T3.'( Refonn Act of 1986. taxpayers 
could usc accelerated depreciation and interest deductions to shelter current income. Investment 
in "sce-through office buildings" in the early 1980s and other dubious tax shelter investments 
were the resul t. This produced a boom in investment in commercial real estate. far beyond 
anything that could be justified by economic fundamentals. Effe<;tively, capital was being 
steered away from productive i11l'estments into rclat;I'ely unproductive uscs simply because the 
latter generated huge tax benefits. 

The T3.\ Refonn Act of 1986 clamped down on many ofthosc tax shelters through the passive 
loss limitation. limits on interest deductibility. elimination of in vestment tax cn.-dits. and the 
curtailment ofacceleraled depreciation_ But the single biggest factor in stamping out those t3.'( 
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shelters "'as the taxation of capital gains at the same rate as other income. My research with Tom 
Neubig concluded that the vcry complex passive loss limit and investment interest limits "'erc 
probably 5upernuous as long as capital gains and ordinary income ",cre ta.x~-d at the same ratc. 
(Bum13n and Neubig. 1987) flut those limitations lx-<:ame increasingly important as ordinary 
income and capital gains tax rates diverged in the decades after tax rcform. 

In 20 12. the biggest tax shelter may arise from the fact that certain forms of compensation arc 
taxed as capital gain. For example. managers of private equi ty funds hold a "earried interest'·...-.a 
right 10 receive a share (typically 20 percent) of the profits produc~-d by an investment fund over 
and above any share corresponding to their actual cash investmt"ll\. As a resu lt . a significant 
portion of their compensation is ultimately taxed as capital gain. rather than ordinary income. 
Private equity managers also reccil'e fees that arc taxed as ordinary income. but if the 
inl'estments are successful . that is a small portion of their compensation. 

Bcsidcs for the obvious in~"quity ofJX"Ople ",ith multi-million dollar eamings being ta.~~-d at 
lo"'er rates than middle-income workers-a disparity that at least in part motivated the Buffelt 
Rule-this is also economically inefficient. While there probably would bc a role for private 
C<Juity funds cven in the absence of the capital gains tax break. it is surely true that more people 
and capital are drawn to such firms by the tax breaks. 

Data compiled by the Internal Revenue Service suggest a marked shift in the kinds of assets that 
generate capital gains over lime. In 1997. more than half of capital gains came from corporate 
stock. either held directly or indirectly through mutual funds. Only 30 percent was generated by 
so-called pass-through entities: S-corporations. partnerships. trusts and estates. (See Table I.) 
Ten years later. torporate stock was less than 40 IXTCcm of alliong-Itnn gains while pass
through entities comprised more than 44 percent. Ol"er that same period. there was also a very 
large increase in the dollar amount of pass-through gains-296 pcrcent--<:ompared with a 91 
pereent increase for stocks and mutual funds. The growth of private C<Juity finns. which are 
typically organized as p.1nnerships. and other investment pannerships might be a significam 
factor in this shift. 

Table 1. Percent Distribution of Net long-Term Gains, 
by Asset Type, 1997 v. 2007 

Corpofate stock and mutual funds (eXC8jl1 muni bond funds) 
Pass·through (5 corporations. partrl(!rships. estates. and trusts) 
Business ,,,' 
Other 

SoY"'". WiMn and ~t (20 t O). 

"" 53.7 

'" " " " 

"'" 38.' 
44.4 

" , .. 
" 

Thus. the lower tax rate on long~term capital gains produces several distortions: (I) It encourages 
investments purely for lax purposes that would not make any sense without thc lax savings. 
draining capital away from other more productive invcstments. (2) Since tax shelters that can 
pass legal muster or eseape detection tend to be extremely complex. brilliant financi al planners. 
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lawyers. and accounlants \Urn Iheir lalenls to Ihis lucrative> but socially unproductive linc of 
work. (3) Similarly, the enonnous tax savings available likely lure 100 many highly productive 
prople into the private ~'(juity business, drawing them away from other potentially more socially 
valuable enterprises. 

111<": 1.1rger the rate differential between capilal gains and other income. the larger these 
distonions will be. This doesn>t prove that a low rate on capital gains is on balance 
coumerproductive, but it docs SUggl"$t that any benefits from a capital gains preference must be 
very signilicant to offset the substantial ineentiye it creates to engage in tax sheltering. 

The benefits of lower capi ta l gains tax rates are extremely concentrated al the lop 

The benefits of a capital gains tax preference are extremely concentrated among those with vcry 
high incoml""S. ln 2010,lhe highest-income 20 percent reali7 .... '<.l mon: than 90 percent of long-term 
capital gains according to the Tax Policy Center. (See Figure I.) The top I percent realized 
almost 70 percent of gains and the richest I in 1,000 households accrued about 47 percent. It is 
hard to think of another fonn of income that is more concentrated by income. 

.00 .. 
" 
" 
'" 

" 
" 
, 

Figure 1. Percent Distribution of Long·Term Capital 
Gains, by Income Quintile, 2010 

tnco .... Quintile 
Source: Tax Policy Center, http://www.ta. policycenler.orgfT09-0490 

The concentration of capital gains has also been growing oyer timc. The IRS has published 
aggregate data from the income la.~ .... tums of the highest-income 4()() taxpayers from 1992 to 
2009. In 2009, the "fonunale 400" had adjusted gross incomes of at least $77 million. That 
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small group. which corresponded to 0.00028 percent ofta.xpaycrs. realized 16 percent of all 
gains (S37 billion). (See Figure 2. ) That share is an all·time high because. even though ultra
high income households· capital gains fell in 2009. the capital gains of other less well off 
taxpayers fell even more. But Figure 2 shows that the trend toward increased concentration has 
lend~'d w increase over time. 

" 
" 
" 

~ " 0 • " , , • 
~ , 

• , 
" 

Figure 2. Share of Capital Gains and Total Amount 
Realized by 400 Highest-Income Taxpayers, 1992-2009 

_ TOp400 Sh.re (" ) __ Amount (right., ;,) 

'00 

'" 
, 

4Q,l1; • 
'" 

..... _" ,m ",. "'" 
Soorc~: Internal R""""",, Service 12012) . 

Based on sur.cys (e.g .. Pew 2011), a majorilY of Americans f.wors a more progressive tax 
syslem. A higher level ofprogressivity could be achieved wi thoul raising top ordinary income 
la.x rates by n.'ducing or eliminating the capilal gains tax pref~"TCnce. (This approach was laken in 
1986 and proposed by Ihe Bowles·Simpson dcbt reduction commission.) Alternatively. if capi tal 
gains tax rotes arc to be kepI low. il will be vcrydifficult ifnot impossible to cut top income tax 
rotes as part orlax reform while satisfying the public's preferences with respect to the 
distribution of tax burdens. 

Th e pre ferentia l taxa tion of capital gains complicates the tax code 

Jf capilal gains were taxed Ihe same as mher income. defining them would be fairly 
straightforward. The prime source of comple»ily would be the relatively simple matlcr of 
defining whal events trigger the realization of gain. Classifying income as capital gain or wages 
or rents would have no tax consequence. However. when capita l gains arc taxed at much lower 
rotes Ihan other income. the Ia.X code needs complex rules 10 delimit the boundary between 
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capital gains and othcr income. In addition. complex anti-tax shelter provisions. such as the 
passive loss ru1c. !imimtions on the d~-ductibility ofimerest. and a host of other provisions are 
necessary to deter abuse. Tax lawyers have told me that half of the Intcrnal Rel'enuc Code is 
devoted to defining the difference between capital gains and ordinary income. IF capital gains 
were tax~-d as ordinary income. much of that comp1cxity could be eliminated. 

Additional complcxity arises from the peculiar way we hal'e chosen to favor capital gains. For 
mOSt of the hislOry of the income ta~. a portion oflong-term capital gains was simply 
disregarded in calculating gross income. For example. in 1986.60 percen t of long-tenn capital 
gains were excluded from income. Effectivcly. this lowered the lOp tax Tate on capital gains from 
50 percent. the lUte that applied 10 ordinary income for high-income taxpayers, to 20 percent. A 
$1.000 capital gain contributedjllst $400 to taxable income. This was fairly straightforward. 

AS noted. the Tax Rcfonn Act of 1986 taxed capital gains as ordinary income. at rales up 10 28 
percent - the top ratc sct under the new law. Howe,"er. some lawmakers were concerned that 
ordinary income tax rates would creep up ol'er time and they did not want the capital gains tax 
rate to rise as well. The compromise was a provision limiting the maximum capital gains tax rate 
to 28 percent. When ordinary income tax rates increased in 1990 and again in 1993. the 
ma.~imum 28 pereent ta.~ Tate became a tax preference compaTl.-d with the ordinary income mx 
ratcs that rose as high as 39.6 percent. 

In 1997. President Climon and Congress agTl."Cd to reinstate an explicit prefercnt ialtax mte for 
capital gains. Howcver. instead of rcstoring a partial exclusion for capital gains. they creat~'d an 
alternate mte schedule. At that time. there " 'CTC two mtes on assets held ol'er a year: 10 percent 
for low-bracket ta.~payers and 20 percent for those in higher ta.~ bmckcts. (Lower tax Tates were 
also scheduled for assets held longer than live years, but they newr took d f <'(:t.) When the top 
mte " 'as cut to 15 pereent in 2oo3. the alternate mte schedule stil l prevailed. 

Implementing the alternate rates is extremely complicated as a cursory glance at the 37-line tax 
computation wOftshcct for thc sehedule 0 makcs apparent. The samc complex calculations also 
must be done under the alternatil'c minimum tax. because the alternatil'e capital gains tax role 
schedule applies there too. It would be much simpler. if the capital ga ins preference is to be 
retained. to return to a panial e.~cllIsion , 

Taxing capital gains upon realtuuion creates a "lock-In e ffect" 

Under our income lax, taxpayers do nOI pay lax on capital gain until the asset is sold and the gain 
is ··reali7.cd."" EI"Cn without an explicit capital gains tax preference. the ability to defer tax until 
realization is valuab1c. For cxamplc. if you hold a bond that pays a 5-perccnt imcrest ralC. you 
hal'e to pay tax on the interest income el'ery year. At a 35 ~cnl tax mte. thi s n..'dutes the afler~ 
ta.~ return to 3.25 pereent. However. if you invest in an asset that produces capital gains at a rate 
of5 perccm per year and hold the asset for 10 years. you need not pay capital gains ta.' until sale. 
If the ga in were lax~-d at the full 35 percent mt!.'- the after-tax annual return would be 3.49 
percent. The annual effL"Cli1'e tax rate is 30.J percent. If the capital gains asset is held 20 years. 
the cffcctiI"C tax rate falls 10 25.7 percent. (The lax ratc on the bond stays the same---35 
percent.) 
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This is an example of the well-known fact that income deferral is valuable, and that valuable 
benefit is an intrinsic feature ofa realization-based capital gains tax. 

However. taxation upon realization has a significant downside: the "lock-in clTect." Taxpaycrs 
have an incentive to hold onto assets to postponc realizing the gain. This can be economically 
inefficient if taxpayers hold omo assets that are underperforming. It's not much of a problem for 
publicly traded corporate stock since the biggest actors in the market - institutional investors 
and foreign inwswrs - arc unalTected by the individual capital gains ta~ so prices should ....,neet 
market participants' best guess of intrinsic values. But lock-in may be significant for assets like a 
business. where the owner might be induced to hold even when a buyer might be able to run the 
business beller. The lock-in elTeet is exacerbated by the fact that capital gains on assets held until 
death are generally exempt from income ta.x. 

Beside for the efficiency costs of lock-in. there's also the possibility that raising capital gains tax 
rates would not increase revenues. At higher tax rates. there's more of an incentive to hold. At 
some sufficiently high tax rate selling would decline 10 the point where revenues could actually 
decrease when rates go up. 

Both the Joint Commiuec on Taxation (JCn and Trcasury's Office of Tax Analysis built 
substantial behavioral rcsponses into their estimatcs of the rel'enue eITcct of raising capital gains 
tax rates. In consequence. raising rates much above 28 pereent or so would likely not be seored 
as increasing capilal gains revenue (although there might be a small additional revenue gain from 
deterring income tax sheltering). Recent researeh by economists at the C130 and JCT (Dowd. 
McClelland. and Muthitacharocn. 2012) suggests that the revenue-ma" imizing tax ",te might be 
even lower (although the paper does not explicitly estimate Ihat rnte). 

Jane Gravelle (2010) of the Congressional Researeh Service surveyed the literature on the 
responsivcness of capital gains to tax rates and concludes that the revenue-maximizing tax rate is 
probably significantly higher Ihan 28 pereent. She argues that the Icvel ofrcsponsiveness 
suggesk-d by Dowd. el al. (2012) and olhers would imply thaI rcali1.ations would far exce~-d the 
amounl ofaccl\led gains if capital gains taxes were eliminated. which clearly cannot be true over 
Ihe long run. 

Unil'crsity ofConnccticut economist George Plesko found indirect evidence that other factors 
arc likely much more imponam to realization decisions than tax rates. He compared corporate 
and individual capital gains over time and found that the two series are highly correlated. (Figure 
3 is based on data provided by l'lesko and my own calculations.) This is surprising since the tax 
rates on individual and corporate capi tal gains often changed at dilTerent limes. If la.' rales were 
the primary delerminant of realizations. one would expect the two lime series 10 diverge in 1981. 
1997, and 200), when individual capital gains taxes were cut while corporate rates slayed the 
same. That did nOI appear to happen. 

Lock-in might constrain the tax rates that could be imposed on capital gains under current law. 
but another option to reduce lock-in is to tax capital gains at death or imposc "carryover basis"
a provision that would require heirs to pay ta.x on the entire accumulated capital gains when they 
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Figure 3. Individual and Corporate Capital Gains 
as % of GOP, 1954-2008 

" , ------------------------,- . 
___ Corporate __ Individual (rlsht • • i<1 , 

COIf~IQrjOl1 " 0.91 

sell an inheriled asset (rulher thanjuSlthe gain accrued since inheriting il). Carryover basis was 
bricnyenacted for very wealthy taxpayers along with repeal of the estale tax in 2010. bUI 
carryovt>f disappeared when the estate tax returned in 2011. 

A final issue created by taxation upon realization is that deductions for capital losses must be 
limi tl-d. Currently, taxpayers may only d~-duet up to $3.000 of nel capital 10sSl..'S against other 
income. Losses in cxct.'ss of this amount may be carrk"d over to latcr tax years. but not currently 
deducted, The loss limil is necessary because otherwise well divcnifkd inve5tors would be able 
to shelter vinually all of their income from ta.x by seketively realizing losses and deferring 
capital gains. However. the loss limit can be a hardship for inveslors with only a single asset Ihat 
is sold at a large loss . 

Evidence from the 19805 (Ihe most recenl a"ailable) sugg~'Sts thai taxpayers with nctlosscs in 
excess of the $3.000 annual deduction limit were usually able to deduct them within a year or 
two, (Auerbach, Burman. and Siegel, 2000) Thus, although the asymm"tric U>:'alnlcnt of gains 
and losses might create a burdcn. especially for the risky investments most likely to generate 
losses. Ihe evidence sugg~'Sts Ihat the loss limit is not especia lly onerous for most taxpayers. 

Ta~lng capi ta l gains double laxes corpora le s lock 

One argumenl for a lower tax rule on capital gains is that corporatiolls already pay income 13l<. so 
any lax on individual eapilal gains and dividends amounts to double laxation. The ideal solution 
10 Ihis problem is 10 integra\e the corporate and individualt3x systems. There arc various ways to 
do Ihis. but integration basically amounts 10 taxing corporutions Ihe samc way we tax S-
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CQrporations and pannerships. Income would be allocated to shareholders and taxed at the 
shareholder level annually. 

Economists ha"e long been enamored of this solution, but it has newr gained much traction with 
policymakers. Ifintegration is not possible, is a lower laX nlle on capital gains an appropriate 
offset to the double taxation of corporate stock? Table 1 suggests that a blankN capital gains tax 
preference is a , 'ery poorly targeted ofTsetto double taxation of corporate income. In 2007, only 
39 percent oflong~tenn capital gains were on corporate stock or mutual funds. While it is 
possible that some of the capital gains in pass-through entities is attributable to CQrporate stock, 
it's likely that most capital gains are from other sources. 

Moreowr. there is wide disparity in the taxation of corporate income. Mcintyre. et al. (2011) 
reponed that "a quartcr of the companies in our study paid efl"i'ctive fedcraltax ratcs on their 
U.S. profi ts of less than 10 percent. ... lAIn almost equal number of our companies paid close to 
the full 35 percent ofl"ieial corporate tax rate." (p. I) Corporations in some industries benefit 
from special tax breaks and some arc more aggrcssive or efl'e<:tive at avoiding taxation than 
others. It is clear that a blanket reduction in capital gains (and dividend) lax rates provides too 
little relief for some companies and too much for Olhers, 

[Junnan (2003) proposed that capital gains and dividend tax reliefbe licd to the amount ofla:< 
paid at the company le"cl and that capital gains on assets other than corporate stock should be 
fully taxed. However, allocating corporate taxes to shareholders is complex and policymakers 
rejected a similar proposal when made by President George W, Bush (although he would not 
have eliminated the capital gains preference for non-corporate stock). 

Altshu ler, Harris, and TOOer (201 0) suggest an alternative approach to providing relief from 
double taxation: tax capital gains at rates up to 28 percent and dividends in full and usc the 
revenue gained to pay for corporate ta:< rate reductions. They estimate that the top corporate tax 
rate could be reduced from 35 percent to 26 percent or less on a revenue-neutral basis. They also 
point out that this refonn would be more progressive than the current system. 

A s lgniflcanl portion or capital gaIns simply reflects Inflation 

It is certainly true that when an asset is held for a long time. much of the apparent gain simply 
relkets inflation. That is an argument for inde.xing the whole tax system for inflation (Shuldiner 
1993). not a prefercnce targeted at capital gains. In fact. thc benefit of deferral may oflset part or 
all of the inflation tax. (Burman 1999) This isn'ttroe for assets that pay annual income such as 
bonds and rental properties. So if there is an argument for selcctive inflation relief. it would 
apply with most force to income other than capital gains. 

The other concern is that the correct inflation adjustment WOuld be very different from a flat 
reduction in ta:< rale. Inde:<ing irl\'olves increasing the cost basis ofa capital asset to reflect 
innation since it was purchased before computing capital gain, At a constant inflation rate and 
real r~te of return. this would correspond to an c ~clusion that declined with the holding period, 
And. of cOurse. the appropriate aillount of relie f would depend on the inflation rate. which varies 

10 
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over time. Thc aiternati"e rate schedule applied to capital g:Jins undcr current law is clcarly a 
"ery poor proxy for inflation indexing. 

MOf<.'O\·er. if capital gains are taxed at lower rates when capital expenses are not adjusted for 
inflation, there remains the incentive to use the unindcxed deductions to shelter curr"nt inoomc 
while ultimatcly realizing income that is taxed at only a fraction of the nominal value. In othcr 
words. thc distortion created by diffcrcntial tax rates remains. 

Capita l ga ins would not be taxed under a consumption tax 

Some argue that the proper tax base is not an income tax but a consumption tax. Under a 
consumption tax. capital g:Jins and other returns to savings would not be taxed. Therefore. 
ciiminating the tax on capital gains is a step in the direction of a better ta.~ system. 

Whether consumption tax or inoome tax is the appropriate base is obviously a contentious issue. 
but even accepting the premise Ihal we should have a oonsumption lax. taking one step in the 
direction of a consumption tax - by exempting capital gains alone from tax - docs not 
necessarily rcpresent an impro,·emenl. The problem. just as in the case with indexing for 
inflation. is that a low or zero tax rate on capital gains when the rest of the income lax is left 
alone creales huge incentives for tax sheltering. as discussed above. 

If the concern is thaI capital income is overtaxed. then the appropriate solution is 10 reduce the 
ta.xation of all capital income, not just capital g:Jins. One option for doing this is to adopt a value
added tax and usc thc revenue raised to 10wCT income tax rates. This was the approach taken by 
Ihe Bipartisan Policy Center (2011) Debt Reduction Task Force. A more radical alternative 
would be to adopt a dual income tax, as is used in Scandinavian countries. Such a systl"m 
explicitly ta.xes capital income at a 10wCT rate than other income. 

Do we need lower tax rates on capital gains to encourage entrepreneurship and r isk
taking? 

Capilal gains laxes have mixed efTects on risk-laking. Given that most losses are ultimately 
d~'(\uctiblc. the capi tal gains tal< includes a kind of risk_sharing. Investors have 10 share g:Jins 
with the government, but losses are also shared. MOfC<)vcr, cconomist Jamcs Poterba (1989) has 
found that much of the capital that finances new investment oomes from foreigners and pension 
funds and is thus not subject to capital gains taxes and unaffected by capital gains tax breaks. 

One other area of concern is the effeel of the eapilal gains tax on entrepreneurial activity. In fact. 
Ihe income tax trealS investments of "'sweat equity" vcry favorably. Entrepreneurs do not have to 
pay tax on thc vatue of thc,r tabor unt,t,t produces lrloomc. I:;ffect,vety. Irlvestmcnts Irl one'S 
0\\'11 business are cxpensed in the sense that tax is avoided altogcthcr on the value of the 
uncompensated labor invested. Like an IRA or 401(k). this makes entrepreneurial capital tax
free. To the extent that entrepreneurial capital ultimatciy produces returns in the fornt of capital 
g:Jins. entrepreneurs efTectively pay a neg:Jtive lax rale on their own labor input becausc the 
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contributed labor is cxpensed while the ultimate return is only panialiy ta.~ed. And capital gains 
that are considered "small business" may qualify for a zero ratc. crcating an cven biggcr subsidy. 

There is no obvious r elationship betwee n capita l gains taxes and economic growth 

Thc healed metoric notwilhstanding. there is no obvious relationship octween la.~ rales on capital 
sain. and economic Ilro"1h. Fillure 4 shows lap tax rates on lonll_term capitalg;oin. and real 
economic growth (measured as Ihe pcreClltage change in real GOP) from 1950 to 2011. lflow 
capilal gains lax rates catalYl~"() l'COnomie gro,,1h, we'd expect to sec a negative relationship
high gains raWs. low gro,,1h. and vice wrsa-but ther.: is no appar.:nt rdationship octween the 
IWO time series. The eOITClalion is 0.12, Ihe opposite sign from whal capilal gains ta.~ cut 
adn)Catcs would expect. and not statistically diITerent from zero. Although nOI shown. 1"ve tried 
lags up to fivc years and using moving a'·cragcs. but there is never a larglT or statistically 
significant relationship. 

" 

" 
" 
" 

o 

"'" 

Figure 4. Top Capital Gains TalC Rates and Economic Growth, 

1950-2011 
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I also POSted Ihis chan on my blog on Forbes.com and oITered the data!O all comers. A half 
dOlen or so people. including at least onc outspoken critic ofta.xing capital gains. took me up on 
Ihe oITer, but nobody to my knowledge has been able to tease a meaningful relationship betw~'Cn 
capital gains tax rotes and the G1)P OUI ofthc data. 

Docs Ihis pro..., Ihat capilal gains ta.~l'S:= unrdated 10 l'Conomic grO,,1h? Of cou,..,.., not. Many 
olher lhings have changed allhe same lime as lax rales on capital gains and many other factOfS 
affl'Ct ~'Cono",ic growlh. BUI lhe graph should dispclthe nOlion lhat capital gains taxes arc a very 

12 
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imponant factor in the health of the c.:onomy. CUlling capital gains taxes will not turbocharge 
the c.:onomy and raising them would nOi usher in a depression. 

Options for Reform 

As members of these two eommillecs know beller than most p,:ople. tax refoml will be a 
challenging undenaking. II is also tremendously imponanl. The tax code is unfair. inellicient. 
and much too complex. Changing the way we tax capital gains can help improve the tax code in 
all three dimensions. It could also improve the odds of a successful tax refonn. 

First. taxing capital gains at full rates can make it possible to significantly cut individual and 
col]lOTIlte income tax rates. This was what made the Tax Refonn Act of 1986 work. Since capital 
gains an.' so highly concentrated among high-income taxp;lyers. tMing capital gains allows 
disproponionate cuts in income tax rates without rcducing the overall progressivity of the 
income tax or sacrificing overall rcvenues. 

SCi:ond. if the lock-in efTect is a scrious concern. then Congress might consider either taxing 
capital gains at death or reinstating carryover basis. Either measure would substantially reduce 
the ta.\ incenti-'e to hold assets unti l death. n.'duce the distonions creatcd by lock-in. and raisc 
revenues that could be used for income tax ratc reduction andlor deficit r~'duction. 

Alternatively. lock-in might be addressed as pan ofpcnnanent refonn of the estatc tax. 
(Temporary estate tax relief is scheduled to expire at the end of2012. at which time the 
exemption level will fall from S5.12 million exemption to SI million and the top estate tax rate 
increasc from 35 pcreenlto 55 pcrecnt.) As p;ln of that reform. ta.xable estates might be allowed 
a tax credit for basis. efTectively rebating capital gains taxes paid on estate tax returns. (Jerry 
Auten. the Treasury Depanment"s stafT expcn on capital gains. suggested this approach many 
years ago. Burman (1997) derives the tax credit rate. which depends on the capital gains tal( rate 
and the estate tax ratc.) The credit provides the same Ci:onomie incentive as taxing capital gains 
at death. but in the ronn of an estatc tax break rathcr than a penalty. It obviously only applies to 
those who expect to owe estate tax. but sinCi: most capital gains are realized by people with I'cry 
high incomes. such an approach could substantially reduce lock-in on most capital gains. even if 
only am'cting a minority of capital gains ta~payers. 

Third, a real reform might considl'r col]lOmte tax integration. The U.S. Treasury (1992) laid out 
scveral options to climinate the double taxation of eOl]lOmte income. withollt fa"oring tax
avoiding cOl]lOrations over others Ihat pay full rates or providing ta.~ relief for asSC\s other than 
col]lOmle shares. 

And ifmajor reform proves infeasible, Congress might consider replacing the schedule of 
alternative tax rates with a p;lnial exclusion. as existed prior to 1987. That would signilieantly 
simplify compliance. eSpL""Cially for those bmve souls who still complete their tax forms by hand. 

1) 
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STATEMENT OF DAVID L. VERRILL, FOUNDER AND MANAGING 
DIRECTOR, HUB ANGELS INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC, CAM-
BRIDGE, MA 
Mr. VERRILL. Thank you, Chairman Camp, Chairman Baucus, 

Ranking Member Hatch, Ranking Member Levin and members of 
both committees. 

Thank you for inviting the Angel Capital Association to speak be-
fore this joint hearing on tax reform and treatment of capital gains. 

The impact of the capital gains tax rate is of significant impor-
tance to those collectively referred to as Angel investors. Those are 
individuals who provide most of the seed stage capital to start up 
businesses that drive our Nation’s innovation economy. 

My name is David Verrill, and I am founder of the Hub Angels 
in Boston, actually Cambridge, and chair of the Angel Capital As-
sociation. Please know that the ACA supports a maximum capital 
gains rate of 15 percent. 

The story of Angel investing is a story of success in America. 
Here is what we do: First, Angel-backed companies are the well 
spring of our innovation economy. We fund early-stage high-growth 
companies that generate new high-paying jobs. Last year, Angels 
helped start more than 65,000 companies by investing more than 
$22 billion out of their own wallets. These investments created 
more than 165,000 jobs in 2011. This included companies like Ad-
vanced Battery Concepts in Michigan and RightNow Technologies 
in Montana, where our chairmen represent. 

Second, Angels invest on every Main Street in every State and 
every business sector. We invest where we live in every congres-
sional district. We provide not just capital but time, expertise, 
mentorship and governance, often to first-time entrepreneurs who 
dearly need all the help they can get. 

I should point out that the 60 members of your two committees 
represent 37 States and 150 of the 170 ACA member groups. You 
know better than I do how important these young companies are 
to your State and our national tax base. 

Third, Angels are the only source of capital for many, many 
startups. Angel groups like mine focus on development of disrup-
tive technologies in critically important sectors, including medical 
breakthroughs. In fact, one of our biggest hits this year was Intel-
ligent Biosystems, a DNA sequencing company. We invest, even 
though more than half of the companies that we invest in will fail 
and will lose our invested capital in those companies. Just 7 per-
cent of investments account for 75 percent of the positive returns. 
Those positive returns have to make up for the losses. This is a 
very, very illiquid and long-term investment space. 

Fourth, Angels invest their own money of their own free will and 
capacity. We don’t tend to invest other people’s capital, just ours. 
There is no market for this private stock. We have no way of pre-
dicting if or when a company will exit and when we will make our 
investment return. 

Fifth, successful Angel investments create a virtuous cycle. An-
gels tend to plow returns back into more startups and the teams 
of those successful companies pay more taxes, consume more prod-
ucts and services and, even better, many of them become Angel in-
vestors themselves. 
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An increase in capital gains would reduce Angel investment in 
these promising companies at the very time we need to create jobs 
in the United States. It would be taking our foot off the gas pedal 
just when we need to accelerate this economic engine of growth. 
And make no mistake, Angel investors are the source of much of 
this capital and drivers of much of this growth. 

Let me provide you with some data. First, Angel investors sup-
port up to 90 percent of the outside equity raised by startups. 
These companies are too embryonic to qualify for bank loans and 
too small or too early for most venture capital firms. 

Second, Angel investing is far more prevalent than venture cap-
ital in seed stage companies, startup companies. This is the stage 
when companies need a few hundred thousand dollars to just get 
started. 

And third, private investment by accredited investors overall 
generates more new capital to our economy than the public equity 
markets. 

So here is the dilemma: Raising the capital gains rate signifi-
cantly will force many Angels to turn away from an asset class in 
which they are the most experienced recognized experts and domi-
nant players. There are no replacements for Angels. 

And I would note, as mentioned previously, there are other pend-
ing tax changes to the code that would increase a 5 percent in-
crease in the effective tax rate on Angel investors next year. 

The best way to ensure a strong flow of Angel capital into inno-
vative small businesses throughout this country is to provide tax 
incentives and education to allow and encourage private citizens to 
risk more of their own capital to support startups and early stage 
businesses. 

With that driving force in mind, the ACA advocates for a max-
imum capital gains rate of 15 percent. Consistency in this rate has 
led to a tremendous surge in Angel investment over the past dec-
ade alone. 

Second, we ask your support for reinstatement of the 100 percent 
exclusion of the capital gains tax on qualified small business stock, 
Section 1202, led by Senators Kerry and Olympia Snowe, which is 
included in the Senate version of the tax extender bill. We encour-
age the House to support it as well. 

Third, we recommend Congress consider instituting tax credit 
policies in support of Angel investors, like the Senate bill 256, sup-
ported by Senators Pryor and Scott Brown of Massachusetts; 22 
States in our Nation have tax credits for a reason. They create jobs. 
We should have a tax credit at the Federal level. 

As my fellow panelists have commented, tax policy is complex. 
My point is simple. If Angel investors are taxed more, they will 
have less to invest. 

Thank you for the opportunity to speak today. I would be happy 
to answer any questions about Angel investing. I do have addi-
tional materials on Angel investing in the U.S. and respectfully re-
quest that that be accepted into the record. 

Chairman CAMP. Without objection. 
Thank you Mr. Verrill. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Verrill follows:] 
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TESTIMONY OF 
DAVID VERRILL 

CHAIRMAN, ANGEL CAPITAL ASSDCIA TION 
FOUNDER AND MANAGING DIRECTOR, HUB ANGELS INVESTMENT GROUP 

U,S, HOUSE COMM ITTE E ON WAY AND MEANS 

'" U,S. SE NATE COMM ITTH ON FINANCE 
SEPTEMBER 20, 2012 

Chairman C~mp, Chairman Baucus, Ranking Member Hatch, Ran~ing Member levin and members 01 
Doth committees: thank you lor inviting the Angel Capita l Association (ACA! to speak before this joint 

hearing on tax reform and treatment 01 capita l gains. The impact of the capital gains tax rate Is of 
slgnilicantlmportance to those collectively referred to as angel investors - individuals who provide most 
01 the seed capital to the nation's innovation economy 01 startup businesses. 

My name is David Verrill. and in addition to my role as Board Chair of ACA, I am co-fOl.lnder 01 the Hub 
Angels, it Boston-based group of nearly 100 ilCcredited angel Investors who have col lectively Invested 

mOre than S24 million in 2g startup companies over the past dOlen years. 

The storv of angel Investing is a storv of success. and in keeping with the entrepreneurial spirit of OI.Ir 
nation. Here are several reasons why: 

Angel-backed companies are the wellspring 01 our innovation economy. Angels fund early stage 
high growth companies-those that will go from a few jobs to thousands -and often high 

paying jolK at that. 

• Angels are on everv Main Street. in everv state and everv sector. 

Angels are the only source of capital for many early stage companies. and we do it even though 
we know that mOre than half of Our portfoliO w ililai! and we will lose Our money. 

Successlul angel investments create a virtuous <:y<:le - angels plow back our returns in more 

startups, and the management teams and employees 01 successful companies pay more taxes, 

COnSume more products and se ..... ices. and most importantly, many become angel investors 
themselves. 

An increase in capital gains rates will reduce angeilnvestment in promising. job creating companies at 
the verv time ourcountrv needs to create jobs. It wou ld be l ike taking Our foot off the gas pedal at the 
verv time when we are trving to get our economy moving faster. 

It is also important to note that in 20B. angels already lace an inc'Nse in ta.es due to newta.es that 
are pa.t 01 the AHo.dable Ca.e Act. These live percentage points alone may be the tipping point that 

drives some angels down a safer investment path. away from risk capital. 

ACA recommends that the capital gains rate remains at IS%, 

i i 
formation In the US - small bUSiness startups with high growth and Job creation polential. Hub Angels
like most angel groups - focuses On companies developing disruptive technologies. Companies that Hub 
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Angel~ has funded - including ZipCar, Experion Systems, Copiun, Catalvst Oncology, D~ktarl Diagnostics, 
and Intelligent 8io-System~ - have collectivelv created hundreds of jobs nationwide, and al1racted 
follow-on capital in the hundreds of millions of dollars. 

These efforts are not unique to Hub Angels; in fact, they are repeated among hundreds of angel 
networks and Individua ls In every state- and they represent the dominant source offund ing to earlV
stage, high-growth enterprises. 

ACA i~ Ihe profes~ional alliance of angel groups anms North America. We have more than 170 member 
angel groups that invest in every geogr"phv and market sector, plus another 20 affiliated organizations 
that share our focus on seed stage Investing, ACA member groups are comprised of nearlv g,ooo 
accredited investors, for whom ACA provides professional development, publiC policy advocacy and 
other services essential to successfu l investment In the startup economy, As chair of the Angel Capita l 
Association, I am here to represent this vital and growing community of sophisticated, accred ited 
investors who not only infuse money but also their wealth of experience, knowledge and skill' in high 
polenlial sta rt-up compani"" Our members invest In more than 1,000 seed lIage companies pervear, 
after screening a~ many as 7S,ooocontendersto identity the most promising ones, 

Angel Investors, Job Creation, and capital Gains Taus 
ACA has a hen Interest In the capital gains ta x rate, and we believe our members should rank high 
among capital market participants considered by Congress as it debates appropriate overall tax reform, 
We urge Congress nOt to increase the current maximum capital gains tax rate of 15", Anv increase will 
have a negat ive impact Ihe number of wed Slage investments that constitute primary capital formation 
for small businesse~ - which is the essence of Ihe angel invest ing domain. And, we concurrently urge 
this Commil1ee to support reinstatement of the 100% capital gains tax exemption for investments In 
Qualified startups that was induded in the Tax Relief, Unemployment Insurance Reauthorization and Job 
Creation Act of 2010, and which Is also Included in the current familV and 8usiness Tax Cut Certainty Act 
of 2012 marked up In the Senate In August and the Startup Act 2,0, 

We understand the need for the government to identity new revenue sOurce. as it seeks to balance the 
counlry', budget, We advocate a IS" cap on capit~1 gain~ - and even lower rales (perhapSlhrough lax 
creditsf for the riskiest capitailhal direct lv goes to ~tartu ps, because we believe ~uch use of tax policy 
wi ll help generate more ta x revenues for the government than would an lII -advi~edtax increase. 

The tens of thousands of startups we fund each year are formed In every state and every Industry 
sector. You know how important these young companies are to your state, municipal and ou r national 
tax base . Without the private investment of angel upital, most of the truly high growth companies
those that will go from a few jobs to hundreds or thousandS on pavrolls-would simplv not get off the 
ground. 

And, make no mi~take_ angel Investors are the source of this cap ital ~nd drivers of this growth: 

New companies are critical for lob growth and economic vital-ty, e5ReCIa liv in <In economy struggling 
to combat high unemployment. There is a growing tJody of focused research, based on the Census 
8ureau's Business Dynamics5fOtisfics database that dramatical ty illustrates that it is a smailer subset 
of dynam ic, high-growth sUrtups - mOStty funded by angels - that make up the vast majority of that 
job growth. These so-called "gazelle" firms (age. three to five years) comprise less than 1" of all 
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companie •• yet gellE'rate 10%0f a ll new iobs in any given veaL ' After contro lling for age of a small 
business. startups account for almost 20%0f grossiob creation in any given year.' 

The nation's lead ing expert on entrepreneurship. the Marion Ewing Kaulfman Foundation. estimates 
that angel investors support up to m of the outside equity ra ised by startups. after they have 
exhausted personal resources and those of "friends and fam ilv"- These companies are too 
embryonic to Qua lifyfor bank loans. and too small for most venwre capital firms. which aggregate 
pension and other institutiona l dollars and must place substantial bets on later stage opportunities 
to efficiently deplov their funds. 

Ange l InvestmK " far mme mevalent than venture caootalln seed staKe comoanles Angel investors 
funded mOre than 66.000 companies with nearlv $23 billion in 2011- or aoout $350.000 per 
companv on average' In contrast. the National Venture upit.1 As!;O(iation estimate. that VCS 
in~sted $28.4 billion in institutionally·raised money 2011 in about 3.800 companies. mostly at later 
stages.' These are similar amounts of capital. but 20 times the number of companies. and most in 
the earliest stages of formation. 

Private investment by accredited investors overal l generates far more new capita l than the public equ ity 
markels. The SEC recently ana lyzed all the Regulation D filings from 2009 through earlv 2011. filings for 
amounts al or be low the median of $1.2 million - which Is a reasonable proxy for seed·stage InveSlment 
.• increased nearly42" between 2009 and 2010 (from 10.315 to 14.635). and were on Irack to exceed 
43"grOWlh in 2011. This is an enormous upsurge In small bUSiness investment- most of which Is In 
startups or very young companies seeking follow·on Investments that now also increasingly come from 
angels. Total investments in Reg D ftlings in 2011 were nearly $1.3 tril lion. In contrast. total new equ ity 
capital raised in the public stock markets in the U5 was a mere $250 bil lion In 2010.' According to 
~enaiss.nce Capital. a research firm in Greenwich. Connecticut. Ihe Sl.3 trillion in priVate investment in 
2011 is triple Ihe tOlal raised in alilhe IPOs in the US overlhe past ten vears. 

Risk Is Bi, Part of An,e llnvestme nt 
Angels who invest in startups lake great risk in makinglhese illiquid investments. A 2007 sludy reports 
data thaI angels already know, more than half of angel group investments lose money and just 7%of 
the Investments accounl for 7S" of posil ive returns: 

Angel capila l ls not swirling around Ihe ~Iock marhl in high speed. secondary trading. In fact. ills highly 
risky and extremely ill iquid. Unlike almost any Olher tang ible capital inveSlment. the angel investor has 
lim ited praClical control over the realization of a ga in on these cruc ial startup investments. Angels give 

' Hiljh.(;rowthFlrmJ andrh~ Fu'u~ oflntAmtrican £rOMmy. Kauffman Foundation. 2011. 
1 Hah ;wa"llt r. Jarmin. Miranda. Who Crtalt. JoI>.? Sm,,'1 .... {,,'fit vs. Young. NBEKors. lI,ugu.t 2011 . 
, M.rl.nne Hudson. Kauffman Found.tion. Why £n!r~~neu,. Nnd II,ng~. - ond How Anf/tr. o~ Improving. 
Kauffman l"houghtbool<. 2005 . 
• leffr~ Sohl. Centerfor V""ture !lese.ech. University of New Hamp.hire. 21012. 
, N.tiona l Venture capit.1 As<ocialion/PwC MoneyTree. lOll. 

" lvanov and Baugue-s •. Copj/ol Rajjjng jn tht US: rlle Significance of Unrtgijttrt:d Offering. Ujing Int Rtgul<>lion D 
fump!""'. Securilie-s and Exch'"le Commission 51011 Report. febrU3'Y lOU. 
1 Ftobert Wil lb.nk.. Will.mene Unlverslly. and W .... en _k .... Uni>erslly of Wa,hlnglon. R~lUm' 10 Angel 
Inve.tor. jn Group. Ipubli$h~ by the Xauffman FOUndation, 2007. 
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their time and expertise fr ...... ly. and often without compen'MItion. but without liquid ity for on average 
eight years. this is a market few others will support. 

Angel investors are experienced in taking these riSks. enduring uncertainty and foregoing the liquidity of 
a public stock. There is no doubt that we do this to generate returns on our investments. but we do It 
also to mentor young entrepreneurs. to give back to those who are giving up corporate jobs to start 
com!»nles. and to support an asset class that is vital to our nat ion's economic health. 

It takes a great deal of energy. ongaing learning and time la for angel Rrou~ to identify great start-up 
Investmen!§. Hub Angels looked at more than 2SOcampan;"'s last year and invested in twa. And it takes 
even more time. energy and experience 10 nurture these tiny teams af entrepreneurs ICI become 
powerhouses in their markets. Many slartups will fail entirely due to a h",t of market circumstanc~. 

Some will do well . A few will succ ...... d bri lliantly and return many times the inv~lor"s inilial capital. Angel 
investors endure a lot of losses in order 10 arrive at a net gain -In a cycle estimated ta take anywhere 
from 3-10years per company on average. 

Angel capital represents the dominant and primary eng'ne of new business development in the country. 
It is very risky. and the rewards are intermittent and unpredictable. Despite this. when angels da reali~e 
a gain, they roulinely pol much af it back inla funding more startu~. But more than just the investors. 
the management teams of successful com!»n." very often become active angel investors themselves. 
It is a virtuous cycle. 

Allow me to digress ever so briefly On the difference between angels. venture capitalists and private 
equity. Angels Invest their own money in management teams and technologi~ they like. tvpically 
where they live. So angels are on Main Street of every state In the US. Venture capitalists typically 
Invest institutional capital from endowments. corporations and family offices. In 2011 ves invested 
same $28.4 billion dollars in 3.752 compan;"'s· -the vast majority In the major metropolitan regions. 
They must invest their capital. and given the growth in the average lund si'e far ves. they tend to skew 
their investments toward laler stage com!»nies that have revenues. Private equity. much like ves. 
invest institutional money but their locus is on mature campani .... Each al these members althe 
venture community invest tens 01 billions of dollars each year. We need each other. Angels lund 
com!»nies that act as deal flow for ves. Vesgrow companies such that private equity has opportunities 
to Invest. My point is. angels invest thei,own money - buttheydon't have to. They invest largely 
where they live - not Just In the tech centers of the US. Tiley invest In the earliest stages of a com!»ny's 
IIle - when naixKly else will. 

We believe Ihatthe country needsthi~ type ofinveSling. with its very high chance offailure and 
uncertainty in both the degree and timing 01 reward. And a higher lax rate wau ld simply make this ty~ 
01 inve,,;ng uneconamic. 

Rai.ing Capital Gain. Rate Will Reduce Angel lnve.tment ln Small Busine. se. 
Here is the dilemma. Raising the capital gains tax rate significantly will force many angels to broadly 
turn away from an asset class in which they are the most e. perienced. recognized e. perts and dominant 
plavers. At a time when crowdfunding and general solicitation bV Issuers are about to come into play 
under the )OBSAet. the wisdom of angels Is going ta be needed more than ever to maintain discipline 
and arder in this market . 

• NaliQ<1al Venlurt Capitat A$wclation/ Pw<; Mon~Trt(', 2012. 
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Angels rely on such a small percentage of startup investments to be successful and provide the majority 
of their return, that a higher capital gains tax could very likely be the tipping point that drives them 
down a s.afer path - towards tax advantaged vehicles li ke munklpal bonds rather than the risk capital so 
much needed for job creation. 

As one of my ACA co-board members told me: "A significant i""",ase in Ihe cap/lal gains tax rate lowers 
the potenlial for an overall positive return an a wel/-diversified, early-stage ponfolia. The small 
percentage of successful companies that genemte positive rerurns will IIDt generate after-tax re turns 
toot make up for accumulated losses. A higher capital gains tax rate would provide undeniable evidence 
thm there is very little opportunity fora positive rerum on the total stanup ponfalio. As much as I enjoy 
watiing wilh starrup componk s and placing investments for growth, I would h<Ive ii/tie aptian bul to 
reduu my stonup inveSlment activities." 

As aoother ACA member put It : "My asset ol/OCOlion will shi/tfrom early stage componies to tax favored 
Investments such as municipol bonds. For th~ componks thaI I do inveSf in, I wll! look toward safer 
Ioter-stoge companies. funMr eKocerbotlng the funding gop for small companies." 

And I woutd note that there are other pending changes to the tax code that would already impose a 
significant increase in the effect;...e tax rate on angel investors. including health care legislation which 
imposes a 3.8% ta x on some capital gains by income earners above $250,000; and the Pease 
amendment, whkh limits the deductions itemi,ers can cla im, effect;"'ely a 1.2% tax . These five 
percentage points alone could be the tipping point that drains seed stage Investing of viable returns to 
angel investors. Add anything more, and you start to shoot yourself in the foot. 

Both of these shifts would strike a blow to em rep reneurship and job creation that is essential to our 
nation's economic health. It would stifle innovation by d iminishing its likelihood of it being 
commerciali,ed to the benefit 01 s.odety. I would note that an gel groups as a class locus on the 
development of disruptive technologie:; in area:; such a:; te<;hnolo!!y and mel!"cal breakthrouRhs. These 
sectors currently are not being funded by the large corporations until well after first funds have been 
raised Irom angel Investors, and later stages from venture capilal . Without angel Invest Ins available 10 

prime Ihis engine of innovation, many breakth roughs will simply never reall,e their potential. 

Focusing on Ihe combinat ion of keeping capi~al gains la..,s to a minimum, and developing wei l lhough~

out income tax iocenti~es could ensure that more deserving small businesses get the capital they need. 
espedally duriog our current tough economic times. 

'''''''','. ,."",,,,,,,,, """'''" exists today in the seed stage i 

, , 
~';'~'~~~~~~~~~~::::. ~ tax extender bill . Furth~r tweaking 1202 to have a shorter ihOlding 
period and to COver additional corporate structures would generate far more uses of the bill. 

Additionally, we recommend COngreSS consider Instiluting Ia . cred'l poreles sUPQOrt of angel 
investors. 22 states have tax t1enefi15 for angel investors for good reason, as tile companies they 
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invest in generate new jobs, For instance. ACA members have seen this in Wisconsin. Ohio. Kansas 
and Oregon. Senator Pryor's 5.256 or the American Opportunity Act wou ld go a long way toward 
helping all SO sutes - including my Commonwealth of Massachusetts which currently has no state 

tax credit - to provide angel investo~ with mOre incentive to Invest more money in more companies 
to create more economic benefit. 

Final Thoughts 

The question about how much to change the capital gains rate is nOI an easy one, and as a member of 

th ... ang ... 1 community I unde~land Ihal. However higher taxes will always cause behavioral chang"" My 
argument is that we have found a rate that worh. At a lime when small businesses and startup<> are still 
having trouble accessing capital. this is not the time to increase the capital gains rate for individual 
inv ... stors who uk ... g, ... a! risks In supporting job creating businesses. 

Ouroverali recommendation is that Ih ... best way 10 enSure a strong flow of angel capital into innova tiv ... 
small busines:;es throu ghout lhis country I:; 10 provide tax incenlfve:; and edUcation 10 allow and 
encourage private citi:ens to risk their own capit,,1 to supPOrt start-ups and early-stage businesses. 

Than k you for Ihe opportunity to speak loday. I would be happy to answer any qu ... stions about angel 

inv"'sling, Hub Angels, and ACA, and to stay involved in your prote" 10 enSure Ihal angel investing
which is a cr~ical driver of our innovation economy is stimulated 10 create new, high value jobs. 

MORE INFORMATION AND RECOMMEN DATIONS 

National Angel Investing landscape 

Angeilnve.'ors .re high-net·worth Indi"dual,' ., defined by Ihe Securille. and ["hange Comml .. ion who provide 
money for start-up firm$ with g'owth potential. Many of them started. t>u ilt and sold tt;e;, own companie-s and a'e 
now In • position to Invest their money and oqually Important, their time, In new or earty .tage b~.lne.SH. The 
nalion's ~ading e. ()e<t on entreprer>eu rship. the Ewing Marion ka uffman FoundatiO<1. e.timatu that angel 
In"""tors may"" re.pon"tm. for up to 90% of the OUI"de oquity ral""; Dy "art-up. after tM capital relOu"", 01 
their founders. friends. and lam ify . rt e. haustE'(!. '" These firm. r. rely have the coilater. 1 to re<;eive b<lnk loans and 
thpY are generally too .mall and too voona to re<;ei-;e venture copOtal. 

The Center for Vent~re Research e.tlmat ... that angelsln.ested $22.5 billion In 66.230com~ni"'ln 2011. Oneof 
the If...,d. In the field over!he I"t decade I. the growth 01 angel groop •. In whid1 lnve.,ors join together to Invest 
In and mentor companies, pooling their capital to make larger In"""tment$ and developing best practOc'" for 
in""'tlns and """'torlng. ACA. e.,i""'t'" ther, .re mo,e than 3Yl angeigroup •. located in every state. compared 
to about 100 """ps ten yeal'$ ago. The new HALO RePOf1 " descril)<:,s the in.est"""''' angel,roups ma~ In 2011: 

Median r""nd ",e of $700,000; 
58% of investments were in healthcare/lile sciefICe-s and Internet/IT sector.; 
Two-third. of tM investm...,! ro~nd. were syndicatE'(!. oft..., with multiple anael group.; and. 

I www.HC.gov/an.we'lfascred.h!m 
.. Marianne Huds.on. Ewing Marion Kauffman FoundatiO<1. Whyfntrv:preneul'$ NeedAngeI' - ond HQwAngel. ore 
Improving, Kauffman Thoughtbook., 1005. 
" www a""elr'S9\Irctinst·! ~,e·orglha!o-rtoort Angel Resource In$tI!~te. SilOcon Val lpY 8an" and C8 In"ghts 
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''''''''tment' wer~ dl'trlbuled throughoul tM count .... - tw<>-Ihlrd, of tM Mal, wer~ out<ide of tradition.1 
e<juity cl!'l>ter1 of cal iforni, and 8o,lon. 

Hub /\ngel,' e. """;ence fin within the>.e ... t ional <lati>li<>. AboJt 2S" of our I""e>lmen" .'e in life "Ie",,,,, with 
Ihe remainder in a variety of high tech indu,t .... $e<IOri rangina trom financial se"'ice< $Oftware to traMpartalion 
to waler resource. 10 mobile to infOfmali"" IKllnology. We are ~iv<! InvestOf. and lend 10 take. board ",.t 
and Olherwi", help portf~ io companie< In any way we can· whelMr ill, finding Ihe ne. t customer. " service 
provider. 'pace. hiri"" strategic advice .nd of tour", help In Ihe sale of tM company. We are r.eed ".g~ 
inveslOfS, typically laking. S" 10 I~ sta ke in each company. and con~nuously investing in IIIe portf~io as ~ 
grow •. We .vndicat~ most of de.l. with other an,eI ,roup' -~e .'" mo", Ihan 20 In the New Englar>d region • 
and $mailer """lure capit,,' firms. Th. New E"lII;ond a"llel g'OUp' me<!! r"llularfy 10 ,h. ,. best practiceS, de"I •. and 
Pf""'Oe education. 

Angel inveSIOri are prOud to be an impartanl 'esource ta< tM $Ii"1up companies that have created the ''''1e 
majority o f net r>eW job, In Ihe United State. over a 25 year period". /\ngel·backed companie, have beer1 >Ome o f 
the most prolific job creator. and innov.ta<. In rKl!'I>t t imes: Google. Facel:>ook. and Starbucks are iust a few 
• • am~e<. Thousand. more eompa"i'" suppartPd by an,el groups and IndMdual angel. are Ie .. known. but 
Significant in tile innovative products lInd jobs they have creale<j 

Risk and Anael lnvestment 
Tht Return. to A_'ln"".lo .. in GrouP'''' the first eve, d.taset .nd "n.lysis of '''lIell' OUp returns. CO<1firmed 
whO! many Inve<lor, tflought about their wcc~ .. : 

51" of .11 e.it return. 1M. than the c.opital tM anlel had InvestPd In the ventur~ (with 35" of all e.il< 
Iosi"ll "n 01 tht mO<1ey invested) 
1"-01 1M e. lt. achieved return. of more t~n len time. 1M money Invesled. ;acwunti"ll IOf 75" o f 1M 
tOlallnvestmenl dollar retu rn, 
31" o f tI>e e. '" returne<! the Inve>lmef1l between 1 .ntI 5 times the Inve>lmenl. 

The ,wily. which looked al 1.137 e. i" from "ngellnvestOri wnnected 10 ""lIel g' oupS In many . ,e •• o f Ihe Uniled 
$tale •.• 1$0 provided data 10 support Ih31 besl P'¥1ic~. In ange i""",lml!'l>t lead to beller re<ull< ta< investor. 
and 1M e<>lrepreneurs Ihev Invest in. Thi' Includes ma!Chi"ll'n"'IOf e.pe<tl", with tM eompanv. e""d""l lng a 
good level 01 mentori"ll lInd monita<lnl o f company prosre ... a,d cor>dUCIing atleall .. minimum amount 01 due 
d iligence In reviewing Invest"""'l opportunltle •. 

health of tM economy. It i. a fourdal i""al e lement of whO! ma<'" this type of high risk. Illiquid inve>!"""'1 a 
";ablt optlO<1 for acc,edited Investors. And. witr.outll robust capilal market lor "a"up entreP'l!'I>eUrS building 
innovot",!:. disruptive busln"' ..... we brllNe Ihe ewn!!)' would 1m lin InneaDable decline In the lob markel lind 
wmornic · 'Mh. 

There i. , great deal of dal" ind icati"ll hOW i '~nge in the capiLiI g"ins lao: rateS im pactS when ga in, i ,e reili,ed 
(I. •.• ~ ~e Isa rate change. the,. I, a spi~e eitherupor <lawn In the .mount of ,ain, reali,ed either Just before 
(if the rale dI.nge i, up) or after (if the rale i, reduced). 

" .kIItn Haltiwanger. University 01 Maryl.r>d. Ron I.rmln. U.S. 8ur~.u of tM CerI,u'. Ind lav;er Mlr.nda. U.S. 
8ureau of the Cenw •. 8usiMSS Dynomia SWfislia, An Overvitw. 2009. 
1) Robe" Wiltl>ltnk. WiU.mette University. and Warren IIoeker. Unillersityof Washlngt"", Return. tOAngeI 
/n"""o .. in Groop.lpubli.hed bV the K.uffman ~oundallon, 2007. 
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But, the imponance hefe I, how the c~pilal ",In, ta. fate affect' wke<e money II I~mte<! I~ lhe fir}! pl~<e. It i, 
conV('ntjonal wi$dom that ~mall l><I~ine~~ I~ fespon'ible II)( the majority 01 net new job creatOon In lhe cOUniryln 
any liven ye~f. 6<Jtlhefe i, a !rowinl body of locused r ....... <h. u~illll the Cen,u. Bureau', Bu.ine" DyllOmla 
Statistic< dOI.ba~ that dramatically lIIu,"ales Ihol il h a ""aller ~ub~1 01 dynamic, hiah·arowth "arlup< that 
make up the .. ,I m~jorjtv of that job ,rOWlh 

/l(cordi"llto a Kaulm"n .tudy, the~ so·calle<! "ga,elle" firm. (a!e. three to five ve"r') compri.e Ie .. Ihan 
1" 01011 companies, yet!enPrate 10%01 al l new rob, In any ,iven year." 
A <lmila, "udV lrom Ihe Nalional Bureau 01 Economic R ...... rch u<lna lhe same datab.><e, lound Ihal, 
alter controllin, lor a,e 01 a ""a ll bu<ln ..... "a.,up. 3«oont lor ~Imo,t 20% 01 gro .. job creation in any 
,iV('n yea,," 

Th ...... re exactly the bu<lne.SH Ihal a"llelln""'lor. - .nd """IIV only a"llellnV('stor, - Inveslln. 

The true ""III In job creation ha, fI'IOVtd _ay Irom publlcfo/-".ded componl", 10 the rea lm 01 ,tartup< Ihal are 
lunded almost entirely by private "p;lal. And. reduction, in Ihe cap;tal g"in.t;l>l rate over the paSt deca.de directly 
corre'9<>fld to Ihe Increa~ In anllel cap<tallnve'lm~1 'WI" lhe period. 

Hi,torkally. until 2009. non-«>rporate taxpayer. were potrm itte<! to exclude 50% 01 the Hain Irom the sale In 
sta ftups il the InV('stments were held lor frve years. American Re<overy lInd ReinV('stment ACI 01 2009 increa.ed 
the exdu<ion 01 capilal aain, Irom Ihe sale 01 certain small bu<lne ... Iock held fo, mote Ihan five years from 'i.O% 
10 7S"throuHh 2010. The Small Bu<l""" lobsAcI raised Ihl, exdu<lon to lOO%through the end of 2011." 

_r. unle., Congre .. reln"ate, the 2011 extlu,ion I, bqinnlng In 2012, it appears that sta.,up inve.tmen" 
no ion8er reee;"" anv special '3p<tal a.iM Ireatmenl." Thl< I< a dramatic and perhap. cataclysmic IOYent I.,.. SHd· 
sta,e Inve.tl IllI. It mean, that, lor the first time in recent hi,tory, thefe would be no preferenti'l capital H~in, 
tre.lment lor Ihi. nigh .i<l<, highly Illiquid na"ent Iype 01 inveslment that SloIce.ln""".lion and enlrepfetleu.""ip 
In Our cou ntry. 

While Ihe Improvement In the capilalg.ln, tax exclu,ion I. not Ihe onlV . eason II)( tni, ",.ge (which allO .efle<U 
technoiOllic.1 ch'IllIe that make, it easier fl)( ent repreneur. tQ "a" a bu.ine" and because higher unemploymenl 
•• Ies m.y encou.age more people to <10 sol. It I, a ,ignilic. nt conlril><ltlnll lactl)(. 

Wh.t h.ppensll the~ p.elefentlal,.ln.la. rales are not .eln,tated - I)( won.e, II th ..... nol only .re .boIl""ed 1><11 
lhe st"ndard cap~,,1 gain. I .. esls increased from Its cUff""l I S~ rate] Angel investl"ll could become "lmo.1 
universally uneconomic. And, rational acc.edited Investl)(s will g,eatly ,educe or even Slop participating In this 
ma rket !ector. 

A re"SQn.iIble a .. umplion in lhe current inlerest rale envir(l<1ment is Ih.t the baseline real pre·t;l>l relurn on a 
ca.efully selected portfolio 01 .tartup Inve.tments aap,oxlm.les 10%." Thl. Implle.lhat $100.000 Invt 'ted In a 
diversified portfolio 01 startup companies would be worth $161,100 in fiV(' vear. ~ .lth(l<Jgh lhefe i. no a"uf.nce 
th.llh ..... goln., I)( IOY~ the Inltial lnve'ted amount, could be monetl,ed ond .eollted In thot Ilmefrome. In 
theory, under Ihe exemption for c.p;l.lgoins ta. es on certa in <lUSH of startups. Ihi. woold be. re.sonable 
.etu.n. HOWever, <lnce not allt~ SHd In"",tment. would nece.sarlly qualify lor Ihe e, emplion (t~~ In health 
cart. law, finance, etc .• that are not OSlh) •• nd since it is un li kely Ihat all the Investments would find an exil in 
e .. clly live yea" - many will take ion8Pr - actual retu,n. would vary, 

,. High-GroWlhfi.m, ond the future o/t"" AmBIconfconomy, K.uffman foondallon, 2011. 
"H.ltlwa"lltf, larmin, Mi f. nda, w/>()C=te'Jo/),lSmoy .... {o'~1I$. YOWlg, N6ER_orlL AU8USI2011. 
,. Liton .nd Robb, A Mo'k~I·80,.,dApprooch/orC"' .. i",. the Volh!:yo/Deoth, K.uffman foundation lanuary 2012 . 
"Lita" and Robb.A Mo,ket·80~dApprooch/o,C"'ssi",. the VoJltyo/Deoth, Kauffman Foun<Jalion January 2012_ 
" Lilan . nd Robb, A Mork~I·80,.,dApprooch/orCro"l",. the Volleyo/Deoth, Kauffman foundation lanuary 2012 . 
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II the gains a,~ taxed at th~ cu'rent standard 15% '31~, tI>e ta, reduces the ,a in to $136,850 0\1(" r."" ye''', and 
th~ annual '~tu'n drop. to ba,et.,. ""'" 7% - or a 3()!ji ,PC!uct ion in the expeeted rate of ,eturn. If the capital ga in, 
ta, i, actually incrused, and there i, no p,eferenti,,1 treaiment for private, s~ siage investing. these return, will 
shrink funher, wilh no red "'lion in .isk or ill iquidity of the as.et cia .. , And, a, 1 noted earlie., other changes to 
Ihe !., code co«ld <>dd ~"" percent.ge poinl. 10 Ihe effect ive la. rate on angel investo,s ~ heaW. ca'e legislation 
and Ihe Pea,~ .mendment, 

CNrfl ll gpita l Rains ta. rrwuts havr bun a lairly sma ll S9\1rce of total govtrnmtnl .evtnut am.aging aOOul 
52% 01 all t .. esand 4 2% ollot.1 FPC!e.al .... enues I,ncludlnol,cens no lees elc.! I.om 1995 th,o«oh 2009." 

f'l iRhtr U ' " Cui into tht("W Instl, hfve aVf'lable \9 rtinmS1 in fdll '\iOnf l ,wwps, Many ACA members re
Invest most or .11 01 Ihe;, returns Into the next ''OJ> 01 Inroovall"" ""I'ep"r>eurs, The s"'ie In new angel 
inve'tment after a great exil is tangible in many communities, For , .ample, the s,,""" of IJving ~ial ha, led 10 
more Inv"tm""t In Ihe Washinglon, DC are., 

Incruses and d 'lfe'rncts In Ions and shon wm capital gains may al!.Q dist0n invrsW Rthavfor In tht coming 
~ Angels and entreprer>e"rs could try 10 accelera te to .n exit In 2012 to lock in a known capital gains rate, 
In 2013 a"llels could become ... en pkkier in their investment. and perhaps lengthen the investment evaluation 
process. Or Ihey co«ld iurn to more tax advanlaged instruments like mun iCi,,"1 OOnds or cash, The fi rSI quaner of 
2013 coo ld be a desert for financing new businesses simply due to the uncerta inly a.oond rales_ 

The it>\lf1lerm vef}us long term rate Is also I-kely to have an impact on inmitori' deciilon·making related to e. ili, 
W~h big differencts belween the two, ~ investors woo ld seek Slall an "e .. rly e.it: so that none of the 
Investments would ,eceive short-term la. tre.tment. This wo«ld change the .1<1< p,ofile of Ihe en\rep,,,,,eu'ial 
companies involved and possibly decrease chances of ,ucoes, for these bu,inessei. 

Balanced Strategies to Catalyze Early-Stage Invenment 
Our overall recommendation IO lhat the WI Way 10 en""e a !Ironl flow 01 angel .. ,,-Iallnlo InrlO'!atiVt sm.1I 
buSinesse, Ihroughoul lhis (Ountry i, 10 provide la. incentive, ~nd ed ucation 10 , llow fr>d encourage priv,te 
ci!'lens 10 'is!< thei, own capital 10 supPOrt mrtups and UrlHtue businessei. 

In addition to favorable <apital gains t reatment, we fe«>ml!lltr>d Ihfl Cong'ess wnjide' the very ",«Uilul ta . 
C'rd'! p,ol rams now in 22 mtei. States offer a va'iely 01 ta, bene~1S lor angel investors ~ lor good ' eas.on, lhe 
''''''P>'n ;es .~ in""" in e@~'~l @ "- job< I would point vou IOlh@I'1!ion of B'@~t @.~mples of ",,,,,,,,,,Ie 
g,owth Ihat h."" "",IIPC! from Ihese st.te policies.'" 

FO' example, WiS(onsin's Qualified New Business Venture (QN6V) prosram ~ also known as the Angel ln"",tment 
Pros,.m, hasbecom~ a model of SU"",i. Since 2DOS,Ihe QNBV pros,.m has d.lven Investmenl ln early-stage 
businessei, ueatingjobi and itimu lating WiS(onsin', economy, More than 216companies have """" oenified 
throogh the QN6V prosr.m, helping leverage $637 million in in"",tments. Among those companies stil i (e<tified as 
QN8V businesses, ,eports show Ihal Ihe pree'am has helped create U 12 WiS(onsin jobs, But Ihis numbe' is 

" Hungerford, TM fconom;c fller:rs of Copitol Goi"s on TOllation, Conllresslonal Researoh SeNke Repo't lor 
Congre .. , June 2010, www_crU9YR40411. 
>II Act ]55: Early StOf)e Bulint$$ In\l('!I~nI ProrJram ]oll Annuol Report, WiS(onsin Economic Development 
Commission . 
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Chairman CAMP. Mr. Stanfill, you are recognized for 5 minutes. 
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.ctu.11y muc~ ~ill~er boeuu .... ucu .. ful comp.nie. eventu.11y "gr.du.te" Irom the program and no longer repon 
employme<1t num bers to Ihe rommi.sion," 

In addition to Wiscon.in, .tates with . nllel investment t •• cred its include: ArI,on., Ark.nsa., Coonecticut, 
Georgia, lIIinoi., Ohio, Kan.a" Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Min""sota, Nebr •• ka, New Me.ico, Nonh (arolina, 
Nonh D.kota, Ohio. 04<1.homa, Or.g"". Rhode Island, Vermont, .nd \/irginia. 

TlII' Ame rican Opportunity Act, S.256, in<ludes many of tPoe component. of the succe.sful Wisconsin legislat ion. 

Another recommendation Is to reinstate the 100% la. , . emption on uin. in Qu.rfied Smal l Bu.inef' stock 
~ The h . Relief, U""m~vmen1I".u,"nce Re.uthori,at"'" and Job Crul"", Actof 2D10included a 
prOIli,ion that prollides. 100% e.emption for gain, made in Qual ified Small Business Stock lOt invest ment, m.de 
befOte December 31, 2011. The e.emption has e.pired and AU. recommend. that thi< e. emptlon be made 
permanent. When the 100% • • emption w., fi rst announced in anothe, b ill In Septembe, 2010, it caught the 
.ltemion of angel investors. AU. foond several e •• mples inve.tments th.t happened more quickly because 01 the 
new exe mption. While Ihe QS8Sor 1202 program ha. been aroond for sometime, the program w •• not well 
known Or used by private .ngel inw..tors unlit Ihe 100% e. emption became I.w 

Several updat .. are needed", th.t QSBS stimulat .. even more angel inve'tment in innovati""early-"age 
romp.nie •. The recent acts making the 100% gain and AMT e. clu."'" a real ity h.ve generated inte'est and impact 
in the angel investment oommunity. The change, we recommend. in priority order ar.: 

Extend 5<:<tion 104' ,oI l=OVf' period, With r~ga,d to Secl i"" 104'_ increase the roll-""", pe,iod f,om 60 
days to. ~.r. The issUi!arl .... bec.use QS8S e.it, are unp<edict.ble.nd 60 day .... imply not e<lOugh 
time to re-inw.Slln new de. I,. Start up deal. are not like rea l e.tate; Ihey requ ire locating tPoe deat due 
d iliger.ce and ""goli.ting terms. and often de.ls don't <lose. Extending the pe'Ood will encourage mOte 
Inve'tment. 
Shorten the OOId ~riod Q!l 1202. Currenliy, it requirl!'$ hokling tho stock 5 yeirs before exil to qU31ify for 
the e. clusion. Given the trend toward earlie, e. its the ... days (eg. gaming. <"".umer internet), • two-yea, 
holding pe,iod would be more appropri.te 10 create incentive. for investment. 
Allow limited Uabll'!y Companies to gual'fy. M.ny stanups .re org.ni,ed thl. w.y to mlniml,e thei r 
in~ial costs. 
MIke <lU' thlt Hock Icguirtd On c9!lyt,fble OO!U 1m! wl"."t} 100 OIltion} g Uinies. Right OOw this .. 
not lOO%<lu,. 
~ ix working c.pital and "dempti"" IImi!.t""',. Dewn in the detail, of Ihe defin ition of QSBS lhere are 
some thingS thai cou ld be improved. such a' r,molling the working c.p~al requirement and clarifying thit 
a ll Sl.nup, qual ify without regard to how long their R&O proc .. , ... and b,o.den the redemption tfigge',. 
These a,e trap' that can Inad""nently ellml""te the exemption. 
Allow "tacking" of QS8S Stalu! for tran!fers. even if for )'>Ilue. RighI now, if the ,tod i. Ir.n.ferred for 
value, it ~$ the e.emption. Allowing OSSS treatme nt to lack would improve ea rly st.ge inveSIOt ,etum, 
(albeit taxed) because the Sloclt will have mQ(1! value to a _""d.ry buyer. 

~1 Act 255: Early Stag<' BU$iM$S Investment Pt'Of/({Jm 2D12 Annual Report, Wisconsin Economic OevelOl>"'ent 
commission. 
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM D. STANFILL, GENERAL PARTNER, 
MONTEGRA CAPITAL INCOME FUND, FOUNDING PARTNER, 
TRAILHEAD VENTURES, L.P., DENVER, CO 
Mr. STANFILL. Chairman Camp, Chairman Baucus, Members of 

the Committees, it will come as no surprise to any of you that I 
am closer to the end of my career than beginning. Therefore, per-
mit me to lead with my conclusion: The sky will not fall if capital 
gains go up. 

I have been in the investment business for 45 years; first as a 
broker with Dean Witter, then as a money manager, a venture cap-
italist, an Angel investor and an asset-based lender. During the 
course of my career, capital gains rates have ranged from the cur-
rent 15 percent to as high as 28 percent. The capital gains rate has 
had little impact on our investment planning, our ability to attract 
investors or the financial results of those investments. 

As for the capital gains rate going forward, tell me what the rate 
will be, make sure it is fair, and we will work within the guide-
lines. 

During my career, I have competed for investors with all types 
of investment funds, oil and gas exploration funds, real estate de-
velopment funds, timber funds, private equity, hedge funds, you 
name it. They all had souped-up tax treatments, accelerated depre-
ciation, up-front deductions for exploration and development, spe-
cial rates for timber sales, big interest deductions for leveraged 
buyouts. Invariably they spent more time and energy on the tax 
structure of the deal than on the economic merits of the invest-
ment. 

Frequently investors I lost to these sophisticated product offer-
ings would boast about the money they saved on taxes. Seldom did 
they care about the rate of return from the deal. Occasionally, they 
screamed when they had to repay recaptured taxes. 

My goals and the goals of the firms and individuals I have 
worked with are simple: Make money by leveraging the creativity, 
talent and passion of entrepreneurs. Tax rates are merely part of 
the landscape. We are looking to leverage talent, not tax breaks. 
We manage risk, not the Tax Code. 

The preferential tax rates for capital gains and dividends are 
simply a windfall for wealthy investors. In my view, this special 
tax treatment is neither fair nor equitable nor available to any 
other professional endeavor. After all, a gifted teacher, who is in-
spiring and challenging our children and enriching human capital, 
gets no such special treatment. 

I would caution members of the joint committee to be skeptical 
when people like me testify to you that we give lip service to the 
idea of the level playing field. We make campaign contributions. 
We hire lawyers and lobbyists to persuade you that if the field is 
not level, it should be tipped in our favor. In addition, we prepare 
elaborate spreadsheets to prove our point, while rejecting data that 
may lead to different conclusions resulting in what Woody Brock 
refers to as the dialogue of the deaf in his book ‘‘American Grid-
lock.’’ 

Frankly, I was reluctant to testify on this occasion, for like the 
vast majority of my fellow citizens, my faith in the U.S. Congress 
to set aside party and ideology and do the People’s business has 
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been dashed. But I am nothing if not resilient and hope springs 
eternal, so here I am urging you to lead and to find a win-win solu-
tion and forge comprehensive tax reform. 

What better way to begin than to tax all income—wages, divi-
dends, capital gains, carried interest, royalties—alike. End pref-
erences, close loopholes, eliminate most deductions, add a dash of 
progressivity. Let the market, not the Tax Code, determine the al-
location of investment capital. Let various legal and accounting and 
lobbying industries refocus on more productive work. 

You have choices to make, change in the Tax Code in favor of eq-
uity, transparency and predictability, or continue to stroke the 
flames of public cynicism, a divisive option that ensures the wid-
ening gap between the government and the governed. I wish you 
good luck in your efforts. I look forward to your questions. Thank 
you. 

Chairman CAMP. Thank you, Mr. Stanfill. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Stanfill follows:] 
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House Committee on Ways and Means 

Senate Committee on Finance 

Joint Hearing on Tax Reform and the Tax Treatment of 

Capita l Gains 

September 20, 2012 

Testimony of: 

William D. Stanfill 

General Partner, Montegra Capital Income Fund 

Founding Partner, TrailHead Ventures, L.P. 

Denver, Colorado 

Chairman Cam p, Chairman Baucus, Ranking Member Lev in, 
Ranking Member Hatch, and Members of the Committee, my 
name is Will iam Deming Stanfi ll. J am general partner of 
Montegra Capital Income Fund. [ was a founding partner and head 
of the Denver office of TrailHead Ventures, a pri vate venture 
capita l partnership whose investment focus is infonnation 
technology . 

I've been in vo lved in the securities business since the late 
1960s, firs t as a stockbroker wi th Dean Witter and Co., then as a 
money manager, venture capitalist, angel in vestor and asset-based 
lender. I' ve done well : provided for my family , educated our 
children and in vested considerable resources in charitable and civic 
initiati ves. 
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I joined the Centennial Funds of Denver in 1982 and was 
responsible for the lirm 's fund of funds acti vity. We in vested in 30 
venture partnerships around the United States. Those partnerships 
collective ly invested in 600-700 portfolio companies including 
telecommunications, medica l, and information techno logy, 
throughout the country : Massachusetts to California, Florida to 
Oregon, Colorado and Utah, Arizona, Texas, and New Mexico, 
Alabama and Georgia. 

In 1995, I lell the Centen ni al Funds, purchased the fu nd-of
fund activity and formed Trailhead Ventures to in vest direct ly in 
early stage information techno logy enterprises. By industry 
standards we are a small fund. Our advantage is our ability to 
provide seed and earl y-stage capital of $2-4 million to start-up 
companIes. 

In 2009 I jointed Montegra Capita l Resources, Colorado's 
leading asset-based lender for more than 40 years. Montegra 
principal, Bob Amter, and I fo rmed the Montegra Capi tal Income 
Fund, whi ch provides short term linancing for lirst mortgage
secured loans. The Fund offers cap ital preservation and income 
generated by a diversified loan portfolio. 

For 45 years I've competed fo r investors with in vestmen t 
funds of a ll kinds: oi l and gas exp loration funds , real estate 
development funds, timber funds, private equity funds - you name 
it. They all had souped-up tax treatment : accelerated depreciation, 
up- front deductions fo r exploration and deve lopment, spec ial rates 
for timber sales, big interest deductions for leveraged buyouts. 
Invariably, th ey spent more time and energy on the tax structure of 
the deal than the underl ying economic merits of the investment. 
Frequen tly, investors I lost to these 'sophisticated ' product 
offerings would boast about the money th ey saved on taxes. 
Se ldom did they crow about the rate of return earned from the deal. 
Occasionally they screamed when they had to repay recapture 
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taxes. 

My goals and the goal s of the firms and individua ls I work 
with are simple: make money by leveraging the creati vity, talent 
and passion of entrepreneurs. Whether venture, equi ty or angel 
investing, the vagaries of the tax code ha ven't driven our 
investment strategy or decisions. In the 45 years I have been in this 
business, I can't remember one client whose investmen t decision 
was made based on the tax rate - and I certainly never made such a 
decision myself. 

Rather we look for en trepreneurs who have good ideas and 
an obsession to bring them to market - a fire in the be lly. We make 
investments because we be lieve in the goals of the entrepreneur 
and think there's a potential profi t for us and our investors . Those 
decisions don't change based on whether we pay a 15 or 20 or 28 
percent tax rate on our ga in s. We ' re looki ng to leverage ta lent, not 
tax breaks. 

What limited partners shou ld expect from a venture capital 
investment is a 500 basis point (5%) premium over a portfolio of 
public ly-traded securities. And that premium is not a risk premium, 
but a premium for illiquidity. Why? Because our in vestment 
partnersh ips usually have a ten-year lifespan. In addi tion to that 
premium, the investor gets a lottery ticket and the resu lts can be 
substant ial. In the firs t Trai lhead Fund, we have produced a 54% 
internal rate of return net to the investor and if we liquidated the 
remaining public securities today, we wou ld retum 10 to II times 
our partners' capi tal. 

The preferential tax rates for capital gains and dividends are 
simpl y a windfa ll for wealthy investors. In my view this spec ial tax 
treatment is neither fair nor eq uitable or ava ilable to any other 
profess ional endeavor. After all, a gifted teacher who is inspiring 
and challengi ng our ch ildren and enriching human capital gets no 
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such specia l treatmcnt. 

Some predict that fi rms will locate overseas, taki ng jobs and 
tax reven ue out of the coun try. My firm is too sma ll to play in the 
international field- the learning curve is too steep and the costs are 
too high . And because we believe in seed investing, we've always 
found sufficient deal s in our own backyard. Further, my accountant 
adv ises me that if we did move our fund offshore, as a U.S. citizen, 
I am sti ll subject to U.S. tax on my income. 

I have loved my work over the past decades and I would not 
stop doing it because my tax rate was adjusted. I do not believe 
that higher capita l gains tax rates will drive venture capitalists and 
other investment managers to look for other lines of work. We like 
the excitement and satisfaction of assist ing management in 
transfo rming good ideas into successful businesses. We get ample 
compensat ion, fi nancial and psychic, for the work we do and the 
risks we take. We share handsomely in the profits and eam fees 
along the way. 

For more than 45 years I've contended with capital gains 
rates as high as 28 percent and as low as the current 15 percen t. 
Never has a client, investor, partner or entrepreneur hesitated to 
invest because of the tax rate on capita l gains. Tax rates were 
merely part of the landscape. We kept our heads in the game, 
making long term investments that had merit. We managed risk, 
not the tax code. We played by the rules and we prospered. 

The sky will not fall if the rates go up. 

We've seen thi s mov ie - Chicken Little - before. Our 
industry won't end or be significantly disrupted if tax reform raises 
the rates on capita l gains, any more than the auto industry ground 
to a halt when mi leage standards, seatbe lts, and air bags were 
mandated - although the auto industry' s executives certain ly 
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Chairman CAMP. We will now proceed with member questions 
for the witnesses. 

Due to the joint nature of today’s hearing, questioning will alter-
nate between Members of the Senate, as recognized by Chairman 
Baucus, and Members of the House, as recognized by myself, for a 
single round of questioning. 

Senators will be recognized in an order consistent with the rules 
and practices used at Senate Finance Committee hearings, and 
House Members will be recognized in an order consistent with the 
rules and practices used at Ways and Means Committee hearings. 
Each Member will have 3 minutes to question witnesses. 
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So, with that, let me invite Chairman Baucus to begin the ques-
tioning. 

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Verrill, that is very clever of you to mention Michigan and 

Montana. I coincidentally, because we are not a big State, spent 
one day working at RightNow Technologies. That company, as you 
know, has done quite well. It sold for $1.4 billion just about a year 
or two ago to Oracle. They’ve done very well. 

The question I have, though, is listening to you and comparing 
with what Mr. Brockway said, I hear you basically saying to keep 
capital gains rates for Angel investors down to 15 percent so on 
and so forth because that is good for Angel investing. 

And Mr. Brockway has pointed out that, basically, you got a 
choice here: If you want comprehensive tax reform, Congress, you 
are going to have to raise the capital gains rate. That is, if you 
want to reduce the rates, the marginal rates on ordinary income, 
the only way you can do it is to get rid of a lot of the tax expendi-
tures as well as capital gains differential or significantly raise cap-
ital gains rates. So are you saying, I am just asking the question, 
that we should focus more on Angel investing venture capital in-
centives for investment and forget about tax reform? 

Mr. VERRILL. Well, I think there is a clear difference between 
Angel investing and venture capital that I can talk more to. 

But in response to your question, I think the longer-term vir-
tuous cycle of a tax benefit in terms of capital gains for Angels ac-
tually increases the amount of revenue that comes into the Federal 
Government over time rather than thinking of it as a tax break. 

Senator BAUCUS. My point is, are you basically saying to keep 
the capital gains rate very low, which means it is going to be very, 
very difficult to get the marginal rates down—you have lots of pro-
posals around here. You got 25–10 and so forth. And as I think as 
Mr. Burman pointed out, it is virtually impossible to get to 25–10. 
In fact, it is impossible without either raising rates on middle-in-
come Americans and/or raising capital gains rates. 

Mr. VERRILL. AC advocates for a low 15 percent capital gain 
rate, but equally importantly, consistency over time. We don’t have 
a lock-up issue in the Angel world. We can’t determine when we 
exit a company. So I think we need to have a long-term stable tax 
policy so that we can understand that when we invest today, we 
understand how it will be taxed in 5, 6, 7, 8 years from now. 

Senator BAUCUS. So do you—Mr. Brockway feels we should 
pursue comprehensive tax reform. Do you agree? 

Mr. VERRILL. I think that you people have a very difficult deci-
sion to figure that out. 

My personal opinion is that, and with respect to the ACA, that 
we can’t have complete neutrality, we can’t have complete com-
prehensive taxes that are across the board. We need to have some 
means of incenting people, particularly in my space, to continue to 
make investments in these companies. Nobody else will. 

Senator BAUCUS. Mr. Chairman, I think somebody forgot to 
push the clock. My 3 minutes is up. 

Chairman CAMP. You are not on the clock. 
Senator BAUCUS. I am not on the clock? Okay. 
Chairman CAMP. Mr. Chairman, you are not on the clock. 
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Senator BAUCUS. Well, I will keep myself to the clock. Thanks. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
Dr. Lindsey, you mentioned in your testimony, and I also in my 

opening statement, the focus on the statutory rate might be mis-
placed when you consider that is often based on income that has 
already been taxed in another layer another place. And you said— 
sort of suggested we should look at this integrated tax rate. Can 
you elaborate on this, why that should be the focus for policy-
makers rather than whether there is a headline statutory rate of 
15 or 20 percent? 

Mr. LINDSEY. Certainly. Just to keep the math simple, let’s 
imagine we have—our objective here is to tax capital at a reason-
able rate. And right now, if I am an investor who wants to earn 
through the corporate sector a dollar of dividends, the first thing 
that happens is the corporation is taxed at the margin at 35 per-
cent on the money it earns, it has $0.65 left. I am then taxed at 
a 15 percent rate on that $0.65 that it is going to ship to me in 
dividends. That is another roughly $0.11. So the combined tax is 
not 15 on the thing; it is a number like 46. Now, if the capital 
gains tax is raised, if the ordinary income tax rate is raised, that 
number gets to be even higher. If you do it via dividends, we are 
going to see an effective tax rate in January on a dollar earned— 
63 percent. Nobody that I know of in the economics profession 
thinks that that would be an optimal situation. 

And the one point of agreement on this panel was that even if 
you raised the ordinary rate—excuse me, even if you raise the cap-
ital gains rate, it should be used to reduce the ordinary rate, be-
cause you have an interaction between the ordinary rate on tax-
ation of income and capital gains rate that is very pernicious and 
comes right out of the cash flow of businesses. And I would strong-
ly urge you to look at the rate in a comprehensive fashion. 

Chairman CAMP. I have a question for you and for Mr. Burman 
and for Mr. Verrill, if you could answer quickly. At one point, Con-
gress had modified the capital gains so that investments held for 
less than a year had ordinary income, investments held for 1 to 5 
years had a 25 percent rate and more than 5 years at an 18 per-
cent. If you could, each of you, comment just on what the economic 
and tax policy considerations might be in multiple holding periods 
and rewarding what some people call patient capital, I would be in-
terested in your views on that issue. 

Mr. LINDSEY. I think, as with most things in this area, that 
solves one problem and creates another. The problem that it cre-
ates is complexity. Capital gains, it is half the Tax Code. It also 
takes a lot of time to do your taxes right on it. 

You know, I was listening to his testimony, and I think there is 
another way of solving the problem of Angel investors, and that 
has to do with the limitation that we have on capital losses being 
applied to other income. I mean, the great risk to me as a prospec-
tive Angel investor is that I lose money on some investments, and 
if I happen to lose, the government washes its hands of me; it is 
no longer a partner with me. If I happen to make money, the gov-
ernment wants to come in and be a full partner with me. That is 
unfair. It is inefficient, and I think that that is a better remedy to 
pursue with regard to Angel investing than manipulating the rate. 
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Chairman CAMP. Mr. Burman, quickly, I know we are running 
out of time here. 

Mr. BURMAN. The taxation on capital gains on realization al-
ready provides lower effective tax rates on long-held assets. Basi-
cally, you get to defer the tax, which is as valuable benefit. My 
former boss Bob Rubin liked the idea behind the 18 percent rate 
for assets held 5 years or longer. I disagreed with him. I thought 
that we should actually be striving more toward neutrality. 

I also could say something about losses if you are interested be-
cause I think the issue is more complex. 

Chairman CAMP. All right. Thank you. 
Mr. Verrill. 
Mr. VERRILL. I think 1202 is the right direction. I don’t think 

adding any phasing of years to it would help us because we simply 
don’t know the term which we will own these equities; 1202 could 
be made better. The holding period could be made less in general, 
from 5 to 2 years. The rollover period could be made longer. This 
isn’t a mortgage transaction; this is a company. So I think 1202 
really goes to solving that problem if we tweak it a bit. 

Chairman CAMP. All right. Thank you. 
Senator BAUCUS. Senator Hatch. 
Senator HATCH. Let me ask a question for Dr. Lindsey. 
A popular talking point on capital gains is the revenue maxi-

mizing rate. That is the tax rate on capital gains that will bring 
in the maximum amount of revenue to the Federal Government. 

But in your testimony, you believe too much attention is paid to 
the revenue maximizing rate, and the focus should be on the opti-
mal or efficient rate of taxation, which is well below the revenue 
maximizing rate. Would you please comment on why the focus 
should be on the optimal or efficient rate of taxation and where 
that rate should be today and where you would see that rate if the 
top corporate and individual tax rates were reduced to 25 percent? 

Mr. LINDSEY. Certainly, Senator, I think it is an important 
point. I am going to try and convert the words ‘‘revenue maxi-
mizing rate’’ into English. What it really means is the government 
is soaking you for as much as they can possibly squeeze out of you 
without regard to what it does to your business. 

So at the revenue maximizing rate, or beyond the revenue maxi-
mizing rate, the government is losing and the individual firm is 
losing. At the revenue maximizing rate they are just squeezing you 
for as much as possible, but that doesn’t mean that it is best in 
society’s interest. You only want to be at the revenue maximizing 
rate if all you care about is the government and you don’t care at 
all about the private sector. 

If you take the standard assumptions we are using now, that 
even the Joint Tax Committee uses, and apply the loss to the pri-
vate sector, to pull a dollar of revenue into the public sector, we 
are talking about $2.50 to $3 per dollar revenue. In other words, 
you are harming somebody out there by $2.50 or more just to col-
lect another dollar by raising the tax rate. 

To me, that is not a cost-effective way of looking at taxation; and 
I do think you have to take into account the cost to the private sec-
tor, the dead-weight loss, the other efficiency costs, and not just try 
and get as much revenue as you can. 
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Senator HATCH. Well, let me ask this next question to Mr. 
Verrill. 

As I stated in my opening statement, with the scheduled expira-
tion of the Bush tax cuts at the end of this year, capital gains will 
be subject to a 23.8 percent tax beginning in 2013—a whopping 59 
percent increase from current law. Now how would such an in-
crease in the capital gains tax affect angel investment in early- 
stage companies, companies that in many cases are highly depend-
ent upon such funding? 

Mr. VERRILL. I think the uncertainty of that is going to create 
a lot of people that sit on the sidelines and sit on their money. I 
think that fewer people will be contemplating investments early in 
the new year, and I think that will have a cascading effect on the 
number of companies started, the number of jobs created. I think 
we need to figure this out before the new tax year and give people 
solid ground on how they are going to be taxed. Even though it is 
a tax on the return, I think it will influence negatively the number 
of investments that people make early in 2013. 

Senator HATCH. Well, thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
Mr. Levin is recognized. 
Mr. LEVIN. Thank you. 
Well, I think this has been so far a very sobering hearing, and 

I am glad we are holding it. Because I think there are a couple of 
lessons to be drawn. One is that we need to be optimistic but real-
istic; and, number two, I think we need to have much less talk 
about targets and more discussion about trade-offs. Because I think 
the testimony of several of you has very much underlined the need 
for us to talk about trade-offs. 

You know, I, some years ago, proposed some amendments to 
1202, and I guess the law now reflects the changes. But, again, if 
we are realistic, we wrestled with how we approached it; and it is 
a very limited and carefully crafted, up to a point, provision and 
doesn’t affect most investment. And so I go back to the issue of 
trade-off and also the issue of equity. 

Mr. Verrill, as I said, 71 percent of the benefit of the preferential 
rate on capital gains goes to those making more than $1 million a 
year, according to Joint Tax. Do you have any idea as to how that 
would apply to angels? How much are we talking about in terms 
of the capital gains tax? Do you have any idea? I mean, you want 
to differentiate between angels and venture capitalists. What por-
tion of this 71 percent is represented by angels? Would you know? 

Mr. VERRILL. Well, first of all, angels are sympathetic to ven-
ture capitalists because they are the ones who fund a relatively 
high percentage of our companies. In my portfolio, about three- 
quarters of the companies are funded by VCs. So we are important 
components to the value chain. 

The Kauffman Foundation did a study a couple of years ago that 
tried to get at the effect of an increase in the amount of income 
or investable capital on accreditation; and, surprisingly, it pointed 
out that something on the order of half of angel investors are not 
in the one percentile of income, that many of them are certainly ac-
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credited investors but investing significant amounts of their avail-
able capital. 

I don’t have a figure for you. I apologize. 
Mr. LEVIN. Okay, I guess my time is up. Thank you. 
Senator BAUCUS [presiding]. All right. Next, Mr. Wyden. 
Senator WYDEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
A question for you, Dr. Burman. You and Mr. Brockway are real-

ly some of the heroes of the 1986 reform effort, and we dealing are 
some of the same challenges now. I wanted to ask you about a par-
ticular approach that might help to bring people together. 

We have heard again this morning that conservatives want to 
keep rates down, and progressives want to ensure fairness. And it 
seems to me that one of the ideas you are suggesting, Dr. Burman, 
the idea of an exclusion for capital gains, could achieve both. And 
let me just ask you about some math that we ran. 

If you, for example, had a 35 percent exclusion from capital gains 
and you were in a 15 percent bracket, that would result in an effec-
tive capital gains rate of about 9.75 percent. That same exclusion 
in a 25 percent bracket would result in an effective rate of a little 
over 16 percent. So you could then say that there would be lower 
rates for capital gains and ordinary income rates, but you would 
also say there would be graduated rates so that those who earn 
most of their income from capital gains would pay higher rates. 

Wouldn’t this kind of idea give us an opportunity to bridge the 
gap, much like what was done in 1986, so that conservatives would 
have a path for lower rates for capital income but progressives 
could see that there would be a clearly outlined fairness in tax re-
form? 

Mr. BURMAN. Mr. Wyden, as you know, I am a big admirer of 
yours because you worked tirelessly to try to advance bipartisan 
tax reform through your career. 

If there is a lower rate for capital gains, I think it would make 
a lot more sense to return to an exclusion, which was done for most 
of the history of the income tax until the 1986 act. You are right 
that it would produce some more progressivity in the taxation of 
capital gains. 

The other thing is the current alternative rates are extremely 
complex. There is a 37-line work sheet—— 

Senator WYDEN. A 37-line work sheet. 
Mr. BURMAN. Basically, it is like an alternative maximum tax 

on capital gains. I don’t know that anybody still does their taxes 
by hand, but if they do you would probably hear screams from 
them in the middle of the night when they get to line 28. 

So I think it would be a good idea to restore an exclusion. 
Senator WYDEN. Thank you. 
Mr. Brockway, you want to chime in on that? 
I understand that some are going to favor as their first choice 

making ordinary income and capital gains essentially the same. I 
think that is going to be a real challenge in terms of creating a bi-
partisan approach again—and last couple of seconds, perhaps, for 
you, Mr. Brockway. 

Mr. BROCKWAY. Well, I don’t have access to the estimating 
process anymore, so I am just going to speculate on this. 
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If you are going to have a preference, I would probably say exclu-
sion would be somewhat better. But I would have thought that 
most of the capital gain income is for taxpayers in the highest-in-
come brackets, so I am not sure it would have a significant effect. 
There would be some people in lower-income brackets that would 
have substantial capital gains, but I don’t think that the aggregate 
amount of capital gains for that group would be a large portion of 
the money. 

The comments I have been making about where I think you are 
going to be forced to be, as opposed to where you want to be and 
maybe what policy would lead you to be, is simply that, in con-
structing a reform package with a top rate at that level, and if you 
stay revenue neutral with current law or current policy, either one, 
as your baseline for the top-income class, the top 10 percent, and 
certainly if you get narrower than that, there aren’t enough base 
broadeners out there that will pay for the rate cut to get into the 
20s, other than attacking capital gains. There may be ones that I 
am not aware of, but certainly I don’t think you are going to find 
enough in the tax expenditure budget. You are going to have to do 
something else. That is why I am saying that you have to—— 

Senator WYDEN. My time is way up. I was just thinking about 
seniors on limited incomes who might have some stock and that 
kind of thing. 

Thank you for courtesy, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman CAMP [presiding]. Thank you. 
Mr. Herger is recognized. 
Mr. HERGER. Thank you, Chairman Camp. 
In 2003, Congress tied capital gains and dividend rates together 

creating parity between gross stocks and dividend-paying stocks. 
The Obama administration’s latest budget calls for untying these 
two rates and allowing the rate on dividends to rise to 43.4 percent, 
while the top rate on capital gains would be 23.8. I would like to 
get each of your thoughts on this proposal. How would a nearly 20 
percentage point disparity between the capital gains and dividend 
rates affect investment decisions? Mr. Brockway. 

Mr. BROCKWAY. Well, I guess I tend to be a skeptic on all of 
this. The country at times has had vastly different rates for capital 
gains and ordinary income, and also has had times where the rates 
were similar. I don’t know that the economy performed better in 
one situation than in the other. So I am reluctant to say whether 
you had a large differential or you had the same rate. that it would 
have a significant impact on the overall performance of the econ-
omy. I think the overall performance of the economy is far too com-
plex to ascribe a substantial difference based on the taxation of 
capital gains versus other income. 

Mr. LINDSEY. Just to show you how old I am—I was going to 
do the calculation—I think it was 25 years ago I wrote a paper 
with Professor Bolster at Northeastern University, the chairman of 
the Finance Department Business School there, that looked at the 
effect on the stock market after the reverse story was done in 1986. 
And while I agree that it would have a very complex effect on the 
economy, there is no question it would lead to a liquidation of divi-
dend-paying stocks and a reallocation into capital-gains-pay-
ing stocks. 
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Mr. BURMAN. My impression actually is that President Obama’s 
budget would tax dividends at a 20 percent rate, but the sub-
stantive question is about what it would mean to tax dividends the 
same as other income. 

First, I think most economists think that some kind of integra-
tion would make sense, providing a credit for taxes paid to com-
pany level. The lower tax rate on dividends and capital gains is too 
much for some stocks, and some companies don’t pay any tax at all, 
and too little for others. 

The overall economic effects probably would be smaller than you 
would think. If you actually look at the response to the cut in divi-
dend rates in 2003, there was a short-lived surge in dividend pay-
ments. Basically, companies that intended to pay dividends over 
time sped those up. But the long-term effect, according to evidence 
from research at the Federal Reserve and others, was actually pret-
ty modest. So it is not clear that it would have a very large overall 
economic effect. 

Mr. VERRILL. I think the point was made toward public equi-
ties. If you look in the private space where angels make their in-
vestments, a miniscule amount of investments use a dividend or 
royalty based model to pay back the investors, so ACA has no posi-
tion on it. 

Mr. STANFILL. And I think I would resort to simplicity, as I 
said in my testimony, taxing all income at the same rate. 

Mr. HERGER. Thank you. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
Mr. Neal is recognized. 
Mr. NEAL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Burman, you recently wrote an op-ed for the New York 

Times titled, ‘‘The Buffett Rule: Right Goal, Wrong Tool.’’ In the ar-
ticle you argue that instead of enacting the so-called Buffett Rule, 
which has drawn considerable attention in Congress, you would re-
quire Americans with incomes over $2 million to pay an income tax 
rate of at least 30 percent. And some of the defects that we are cur-
rently arguing over certainly have—I think legitimately would 
allow those to dispute tax rates. And, at the same time, Mr. Buffett 
has suggested that, in terms of consequence, he should not be pay-
ing at a lower rate than his secretary. Do you want to elaborate 
on this point and how Congress in your judgment should address 
the inequity of very wealthy paying at a relatively low rate? 

Mr. BURMAN. Sure, thank you for the question. 
My reaction to the Buffett Rule comes from the fact that I actu-

ally spent a lot of time working on the alternative minimum tax, 
which was originally intended to make sure millionaires, people 
earning over $200,000 in 1969, equivalent to $1 million now, paid 
some tax. It was originally targeted at very high-income people, it 
was poorly designed to begin with, it mutated and morphed over 
time, and now I pay it, and I take that really personally. I am not 
a millionaire. 

I don’t like alternative taxes. The problem with the AMT in the 
first place was that if there are some loopholes the rich people are 
taking advantage of that are unwarranted, you should get rid of 
the loopholes. 
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The reason that Warren Buffett pays a lower tax rate than his 
assistant is that he earns almost all of his income in the form of 
capital gains, and it is taxed at a 15 percent rate. If you want to 
fix that problem, the thing to do would be to tax capital gains as 
ordinary income, or at least at higher rates. If you think it should 
be a 30 percent rate, then capital gains tax rates should be up close 
to that. And narrowing the difference between ordinary income and 
capital gains makes that more viable as well. 

Mr. NEAL. Just a note based on your discussion of the AMT. As 
you know, I spent a lot of time on this for a long, long part of my 
career, but with some interest. When we get done, as we surely will 
be patching AMT again, we will then have been north of $600 bil-
lion in patches. 

Mr. BURMAN. Yeah. 
Mr. NEAL. And I think it speaks to the ineffectiveness that some 

of us define common ground on an issue like that that we should 
be able and should have been able to address a long time ago. 

Mr. Lindsey, in your testimony, you suggested that limiting the 
favorable tax treatment of debt relative to equity will produce a 
better tax system. We certainly heard a lot about the bias in the 
Code in favor of debt-financed investment relative to equity fi-
nanced investment. Can you explain how you think we, in Con-
gress, should limit the favorable tax treatment of debt relative to 
equity? 

Mr. LINDSEY. I am about to make myself very unpopular. 
I think that the conversation—— 
Mr. NEAL. You are talking to a group that is not exactly held 

in highest regard by—— 
Mr. LINDSEY. I think all of the discussion that is happening 

here, the fact that we have 20,000 pages on capital gains, points 
up to the fact that we have reached the end of the road with regard 
to income as the base of taxation. There are a long range of distor-
tions that we have, including an unfavorable trade consequence to 
this country by the fact that we use income-based taxation. It is 
a mistake. We should get rid of all of this by moving towards a 
cash-flow-based taxation. All of the questions of neutrality, all of 
the arguments of tax this or that would be solved by doing that, 
as would the difference in the tax treatment of debt and equity; 
and that would be the direction I would urge you to go. 

Mr. NEAL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
Mr. Johnson is recognized. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I think an important, but perhaps overlooked issue that we 

should bear in mind, as we look at tax reform, is the role the Joint 
Committee on Taxation plays with respect to its revenue estimates 
which are based on how it analyzes tax changes. 

You may be familiar with the July 21st Wall Street Journal edi-
torial, ‘‘Washington’s Tax Oracles.’’ That editorial calls into account 
JCT’s complete revenue myths with respect to the 2003 capital 
gains tax cut. Bottom line, instead of costing the Government rev-
enue, the capital gains tax cut generated tax revenue, significantly 
higher revenue, I think. 
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As we seek to do reform, it is critically important we can rely on 
the revenue estimates from JCT. Given your experience with the 
last major reform effort, as JCT’s chief, you no doubt can appre-
ciate the importance of getting revenue estimates right, Mr. 
Brockway. And, with that, don’t you believe there is a need—in-
deed a need for dynamic impact when it comes to lower capital 
gains taxes? In other words, don’t you believe the 2003 capital 
gains tax cut can have a positive macroeconomic impact, that such 
a tax cut can also generate greater tax revenues, not revenue 
losses? 

What are your thoughts, please? 
Mr. BROCKWAY. Well, I have no doubt that—— 
Chairman CAMP. Is your microphone on? 
Mr. BROCKWAY. Hopefully. 
I have no doubt that changes in the Tax Code can have some eco-

nomic effects. I think it is a political issue, not a scientific issue, 
as to what that economic effect will be. I don’t think the staffs 
should be delegated the responsibility to decide. If you all think 
that enacting a certain provision is going to expand the size of the 
economy, then I think you should decide to do it. 

I don’t think there is consensus on the question of whether or not 
tax reform, whether or not a particular tax cut will expand the 
economy. The fact of matter is the the economy grew after the 1982 
Act, which was the biggest peacetime tax increase in history. That 
helped turn around a very difficult situation. We were in dire eco-
nomic straits. We also had a big tax increase in 1983, and another 
big tax increase in 1984. These are the largest tax increases out-
side wartime in the country’s history, and the economy grew. 

So I am not sure what to make of these arguments. I am not 
sure whether the Wall Street Journal is just saying post hoc ergo 
propter hoc, that, yes, the economy expanded in the 1990s following 
a capital gains rate cut. Whether it is because of the cut in the tax 
rate on capital gains, I don’t know. Someone may know, and the 
Journal may know. 

But all I do know is that you will have a very difficult time if 
you put on the staff the responsibility to make it what is essen-
tially a political decision. I don’t think you want to do that. This 
is something that you all have to decide. 

If you think that what you are doing will expand the economy, 
then say, look, this is what we think it will expand the economy 
by, and staff can produce numbers that are consistent with that. 
I don’t think that they are competent—either JCT or CBO—to 
make that decision. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
Mr. Pascrell is recognized. 
Mr. PASCRELL. You have been in the business 40 years, and 

your expertise is the reason why you are here. Are you familiar 
with the report that came out just a few days ago, ‘‘Taxes and the 
Economy: An Economic Analysis of the Top Tax Rates Since 1945?’’ 
It is put out by the Congressional Research Service, Thomas 
Hungerford, a specialist in public finance. Are you familiar with 
that, sir? 

Mr. STANFILL. No, sir, I am not. 
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Mr. PASCRELL. Well, now I would like your opinion on it, be-
cause this is what it says: ‘‘Advocates of lower tax rates argue that 
reduced rates would increase economic growth, increase saving and 
investment, and boost productivity.’’ In other words, increase the 
economic pie. ‘‘Proponents of higher tax rates argue that higher tax 
revenues are necessary for debt reduction.’’ You have heard that 
many times. ‘‘The tax rates on the rich are too low and violate the 
Buffett Rule.’’ And you have heard that today. ‘‘And the higher tax 
rates on the rich would moderate increasing income inequality.’’ In 
other words, change how that economic pie is that is distributed. 
I am not afraid of that word. 

But it says this: ‘‘There is not conclusive evidence to substantiate 
a clear relationship between the 65-year steady reduction in the 
top tax rates and economic growth. Analysis of such data suggests 
the reduction in the top tax rate reductions appear to be associated 
with the increasing concentration of income at the top of the in-
come distribution. The evidence does not suggest, necessarily, a re-
lationship between tax policy with regard to the top tax rates and 
the size of the economic pie, but there may be a relationship to how 
the economic pie is sliced.’’ 

What is your opinion on that? 
Mr. STANFILL. Well, to the extent I remember the question, I 

think I would default to fairness in tax matters. I think that in a 
broader sense what is needed is a Marshall Plan for the middle 
class. I think what we have had is a Marshall Plan for the top 1 
or 2 percent; and I think, therefore, that fairness, as you move 
through tax reform, has to have an important place in your pro-
ceedings. 

Mr. PASCRELL. In the comparing of taxing income and taxing 
assets—and there has been a shift over the last 30 or 40 years— 
where does the burden fall when that shift took place and up until 
this point in taxing income and assets differently? Where is the al-
gebra here in terms of where does the major burden fall? On the 
shoulders of those holding assets or those that still depend mainly 
on income? 

Chairman CAMP. And if you could answer briefly, because we 
are over time. 

Mr. STANFILL. Yes, indeed. 
Well, I am one of those—I am not in—I am one of those whose 

assistant pays a higher rate than I do. So I think the burden has 
fallen on my assistant more heavily than it has fallen on me. 

Mr. PASCRELL. Thank you very much. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
Mr. Reichert is recognized. 
Mr. REICHERT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me ask a question. I want to focus a little bit on jobs and 

how this whole tax discussion affects job creation. So, Dr. Burman, 
in your testimony, you talked about how raising the capital gains 
tax in order to lower the income tax rates could help to create jobs 
in the United States. And I know that some of my colleagues would 
have concerns that raising the capital gains rate could discourage 
investment. Could you tell me and the panel here a little more 
about your theory, and do you have any rebuttal for those who 
worry that raising the capital gains rate would discourage invest-
ment? 
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Mr. BURMAN. Thank you for the question. 
The basic point is that that differential between capital gains tax 

rates and ordinary income rates produces an enormous amount of 
unproductive activity that actually makes the economy work more 
poorly than it would. One argument people make for a lower cap-
ital gains tax rate is that it encourages entrepreneurship. But if 
you actually look at the incentives to start your own business, even 
if the capital gains are fully taxed you have a very strong incentive 
to invest your own labor, your sweat equity into the business. It 
is kind of like an IRA, you save payroll taxes as well as income 
taxes on the contributions of your own labor, and that is a strong 
incentive. 

The main thing, and I think what most economists believe, al-
though there is obviously some disagreement about how best to 
achieve this, is that, to the extent you can, the tax system ought 
to be relatively neutral. We shouldn’t be picking winners and los-
ers. We shouldn’t be favoring angel investors over other kinds of 
investors who are investing in other kinds of activities. When the 
capital gains tax break favors particular kinds of investments over 
others, it provides a very strong incentive for inefficient tax shelters. 

Mr. REICHERT. Anyone on the panel wish to comment further? 
Mr. VERRILL. I will, if you don’t mind. I thank you for the ques-

tion. 
Mr. REICHERT. Your name was mentioned. 
Mr. VERRILL. I think the brush is too broad that Mr. Burman 

paints, and I think there is real economic value in efficient use of 
capital and energy and expertise in the angel domain. And cer-
tainly entrepreneurs put sweat equity into a company. They ulti-
mately will generate some tremendous wealth out of that in a per-
fect world and they will give back. They will purchase products and 
services. Those companies will grow. Their salaries will become 
more market-oriented. And I think, all-encapsulated, it is a much 
better economic analysis than simply a broad stroke of a brush. 

Mr. REICHERT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My time is expired. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
Mr. Larson is recognized. 
Mr. LARSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman CAMP. Your microphone. 
Mr. LARSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I want to thank 

all of the panelists. 
Mr. Lindsey, you said something very intriguing when you said 

this is going to be unpopular for me to say this, but I think that 
our revenue should be more cash-flow based. What did you mean 
by that? 

Mr. LINDSEY. There is a saying on Wall Street that cash is a 
fact and income is an opinion. And right now—and that is—actu-
ally, you know, if you think about the typical business, right now, 
the Securities & Exchange Commission has one definition of in-
come. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles have another defi-
nition of income. The IRS has another definition of income for pur-
poses of the corporate income tax. They have a different definition 
of income for purposes of the payroll tax and a different definition 
of income for the income tax. So the government is now telling 
businesses that they need to keep five sets of books. 
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Well, that can’t possibly be a good outcome, and that is why I 
think in the end we are going to have to move away from income- 
based taxation towards a cash-flow-based taxation. And, again, I 
know this is a curse word here, but, ultimately, I think Congress 
is going to be abandoning income taxation and moving to value- 
added-based taxation. 

Mr. LARSON. Would you describe cash-flow-based as transaction 
taxes? 

Mr. LINDSEY. Well, I would call it a net transaction tax, yes. 
So that—— 

Mr. LARSON. Right. A net or, you know, a broad transaction 
tax, not transaction on a specific industry. 

Mr. LINDSEY. Correct, and where you would pay tax only on the 
transaction that—in other words, you would get—if I hired my col-
league here, he would pay a transaction tax. 

Mr. LARSON. How would that differ in many respects to what 
Mr. Stanfill’s point—and I would like to see how people would have 
reacted to that when he says, let’s let the marketplace set it and 
let’s go through—eliminate all of the tax breaks that are there, and 
whether it is royalties, whether it is—how would you look at those 
two intersections and is there an intersection or an apex in which 
that could happen? 

Do you follow what I am saying? Mr. Stanfill’s proposal I believe 
at the end was, whether it is wages, dividends, capital gains, royal-
ties alike, end the preferences, close the loopholes, eliminate most, 
if not all, and add a dash of progressivity. How would you respond 
to that? 

Mr. LINDSEY. That would actually accomplish what he said. 
Mr. LARSON. Do you agree with that, Mr. Stanfill? 
Mr. STANFILL. I think I do. 
Mr. LARSON. Yeah. Thank you. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
Dr. Boustany, is recognized. 
Mr. BOUSTANY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Brockway, I want to examine the kinds of assets that should 

be treated as capital assets consistent with policy rationale for a 
preferential capital gains rate. In your testimony you suggest that 
the current definition of a capital asset in the Tax Code perhaps 
is not entirely consistent with the policy reasons behind a lower 
capital gains rate. So can you elaborate on that some and maybe 
provide a current example of a particular asset or capital asset that 
we should review in this regard? 

Mr. BROCKWAY. Well, I mean, obviously—— 
Chairman CAMP. Your microphone, please. 
Mr. BROCKWAY. You all have had a fair amount of discussion 

about carried interests, so I am not going to be able to say any-
thing here that is going to educate you further on that subject mat-
ter. But, obviously, you are considering as what is the appropriate 
rate there—does income from gains on carried interests deserve 
taxation at capital gains rates or ordinary income rates? 

But let me give you a simple example, land. There is a finite 
amount of land in the United States, more or less. I guess that we 
created some more with the fill from the excavation to build this 
visitors center, but, as a general proposition, there is a finite 
amount of land. So whatever you do with the capital gains rate 
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there is going to be that amount of land. The fact of the matter is, 
however, that you have a preferential rate for transactions in land. 

So it is not about economic growth. It is not about jobs or any-
thing else. It is just you happen to have the preferential rate be-
cause you invested in land. 

I am not saying it is good or bad. I am just saying, stand back, 
ask yourself, why do we think it is important to have this dif-
ference in treatment and does it make sense in that context? 

And I can look at a question that I think has been picked up in 
the testimony already, if you are concerned about the double tax 
on corporate investments, which I think is something serious to 
think about, perhaps the appropriate way to think about that is in-
tegration of the individual and corporate tax regimes. The plain 
fact of the matter is that I make my living by the fact that corpora-
tions do not effectively pay tax at a 35 percent rate. You have to 
separate between what the Code says is the top marginal rate and 
what actually happens before determining whether there is a dou-
ble tax and how it should best be addressed. 

Another thing you can think about is what Professor Burman 
has been discussing about the benefits of deferring realization. At 
some level, you may want to think about expanding the existing 
marking-to-market and loss capitalization regimes. You have to 
think about something in that regard if you are going to expand 
the ability to deduct current losses on capital assets. You have to 
think seriously about capitalizing loss regimes so you don’t get a 
substantial amount of arbitrage. 

The staff can do a lot of thinking technically about your question 
and make some proposals. I am not saying that, for example, that 
taxing gains on farmland at ordinary income rates is going to be 
particularly popular. It is just something to think about. You are 
not going to get more farmland, whatever you do with the capital 
gains rate. 

Mr. BOUSTANY. Thank you. 
I see my time is expired. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
Mr. Rangel is recognized. 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you so much. 
I know we are concentrating really on capital gains, but having 

experienced the 1986 tax reform and thinking at that time that it 
was partisan and it was rough, I had no idea that the Congress 
could really get to the stage that we are today, where even allowing 
the President to be able to adjust the debt ceiling became a par-
tisan issue. 

Having said that, I was talking to Senator Wyden to say that be-
fore we concentrate on this we have to get some sense of civility 
that the parties really want to talk. And I assume that all of you 
are wishing, if you don’t believe, that after the election there will 
be a better sense of responsibility that Republicans and Democrats 
have to the economy and to the country. 

Having said that, I don’t think we will ever get away from the 
fact that everyone wants reform as long as it doesn’t adversely af-
fect them; and the question of a mortgage and charitable contribu-
tions and local and State taxes would remain an issue. But can 
anyone tell me before my time runs out exactly why religious insti-
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tutions are exempt from taxes on income that they receive? I mean, 
we just accept it, but does anyone just—it shouldn’t be something 
you have to—— 

No? Because I had thought it was because they provided the glue 
in terms of moral responsibility, that gap between capitalism that 
should work to make money and that bridge between government 
that should provide for the poor and the vulnerable. And they play 
absolutely no role in the budget that we are dealing with today as 
the institution. They play no role as relates to peace and war. They 
play no role as to which countries we bomb. Their voices are not 
heard except perhaps on same-sex marriage. But I assume none of 
you believe that we would ever contemplate of even considering 
taxing religious institutions. That is correct, right? 

Having said that, do you think that there is an area that we 
could go into local and State taxes and have that not deductible? 
Is that one of these third rails that we could get over if we were 
talking to each other? 

Mr. Burman, you remember in 1986 the problem we had with 
that. At least I do. 

Mr. BROCKWAY. I think the question about religious institu-
tions generally is a policy issue. I don’t really think it is something 
that is an economic issue that tax experts can speak to. 

Mr. RANGEL. I don’t understand. I would assume there is tril-
lions of dollars out there if we looked at it as a tax issue. I know 
politically—— 

Mr. BROCKWAY. But, Mr. Rangel, I think they generally oper-
ate as charitable institutions. They are nonprofit, and they are per-
forming services but not raising net profit by the time you look 
through their books. To the extent they are running businesses, 
profit-making businesses, I think they are already brought into the 
system. 

On the State and local tax issue, that obviously was a critical 
part of the 1986 discussion, and the bill almost cratered precisely 
over that issue. It comes down in good part to being a regional 
issue. At the end of the day when people understand the way that 
you are thinking about paying for the rate cuts is eliminating the 
deduction for State and local income tax, they may think that is 
a good idea if they live in Texas, Florida, or Oregon but not if they 
live in one of the other States that has a higher rate. 

Chairman CAMP. We really are out of time now. 
Mr. RANGEL. We are? I am over? 
Chairman CAMP. You have gone over. 
Mr. RANGEL. Well, okay, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for your 

great contribution in clarifying the religious institution issue. I 
leave a better person. Thank you. 

Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
Mr. Marchant is recognized. 
Mr. MARCHANT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
For Mr. Lindsey and Brockway, I have been spending my time 

at home with two groups of investors lately, business owners, and 
seniors. When you talk about the tax reform of 1986 and talk about 
the realignment of capital gains rates and dividend rates, in 1986, 
after the reform, there was a significant realignment of interest 
and liquidation in the real estate industry; and I wonder if in fact 
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we could approach that subject in this tax reform in the time that 
we are living in now, where we have already had a significant 
amount of liquidation and realignment in the real estate industry. 
I think that would be something we have got to talk about. 

Secondly, in 1986, there were options besides dividends for those 
that needed income, and there were less people in 1986 that de-
pended on income. There were fewer seniors. So if you have a sig-
nificant liquidation and realignment, if you raised the dividend 
rate now, there are no alternatives for income. They are not the 
same alternatives for income that existed in 1986. I think you 
could probably get 8 or 10 percent on a long-term CD. 

So if that significant realignment and liquidation takes place, 
then does it, in fact, actually result in an increased tax revenue or 
does it have a very—does it have a flat effect or does have it a neg-
ative effect on it? 

And the last thing is that the investors that I talked to say at 
15 percent they do not spend any time or money on tax avoidance 
exchanges, et cetera. They do the deal, they pay the tax, and they 
go on down the road. They say that there is a rate at which they 
will return to the old behavior of avoiding the tax, doing tax free 
exchanges. And, in fact, if we raise that too high, where would the 
sweet spot be where you would not in fact have a decrease in tax 
revenues? 

I know that is a long question. 
Mr. BROCKWAY. Well, certainly after the 1986 Act, if I were 

dealing with real estate investors, I would go under an assumed 
name. So I am not arguing that it didn’t have an adverse impact 
on that industry. 

But I think where it most significantly had an impact was that 
a substantial part of the financing of real estate was in the form 
of tax shelter arrangements that had created a bubble in some real 
estate prices at that time, but it was because of the effective nega-
tive tax on real estate investment that was in place. 

So, yes, when you change things, there is going to be a disconti-
nuity, a disruption in the marketplace, and that is inevitable what-
ever change you make, because the market will adjust to whatever 
current law is. And that is unfortunate, but sometimes you just 
simply have to break a few eggs, if you will. How big it would be 
in this situation, I am not sure. 

For the issue about the elderly who are dependent upon dividend 
income, if your concern is that elderly lower middle income tax-
payers may be subject to increased tax on their retirement income, 
you can still have comprehensive tax reform and meet the design 
constraints if you provide preferences for up to a certain dollar 
amount. Now I am not advocating that as a theoretical matter of 
tax policy, but if that is what your economic and social concerns 
are, which are very valid, then think of those alternatives as well, 
I guess I would say. 

Chairman CAMP. All right. Thank you. Your time is expired. 
Mr. Reed is recognized. 
Mr. REED. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Brockway, I want to continue on that conversation. Because 

I try to ask as many practical questions, being a new member here. 
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I know we spend a lot of time on numbers and rates and every-
thing else and how it impacts investors and the theory. But when 
I go back to my family farm or when I go back to my senior citizen, 
I want to learn from your experience in 1986 when the capital 
gains rate went up and the impacts it had on the markets and 
those sectors in particular. Is there anything you could tell me, 
having lived that experience, that you could give me, as going 
through the upcoming experience, some guidance as to how to less-
en the impact on those folks, especially the family farmers and the 
seniors that you were just referencing? 

Because, to me, it would seem like there is a potential threat 
here. And a lot of these guys, especially my family farmers, they 
are planning their retirements. A lot of that is based on the sale 
of their inventory, their family farms, and that tax bill that is 
going to be potentially in there. And if people are talking about 
raising the rates to some of the rates that I hear being thrown 
around this town, I am very concerned about that. 

So is there a way to transition through that in a practical way 
or is that just not something we can expect to achieve? 

Mr. BROCKWAY. Well, again, it is a matter of what trade-offs 
you want to accept, and you can provide benefits up to certain in-
come levels if you wish to. If you do move the rate of capital gains 
taxation to, let’s say, 25, 30 percent, somewhere in that range, it 
is obviously going to have a negative impact on someone who has 
had a farm for a long time in their family and all of a sudden has 
this very large amount of income after 30, 40 years of holding the 
farm. And they thought that revenue was going to be for their re-
tirement, and it turns out a lot of it is going to taxes. 

So it is a very difficult problem. I am not sure what you do about 
it at the end of the day. For most investors, for real estate inves-
tors, for example, their problem was so much the capital gains rate 
increase in 1986; it was the limitations the Act put on passive 
losses. For family farmers, I think a very major tax concern has al-
ways been the estate tax treatment. It is a similar problem for 
them where there is potentially a very large tax being imposed. 

But I do think you have to accept that if you raise the rate for 
capital gains, unless you make some special exception that goes 
against the theme of comprehensive tax reform, you will have a dif-
ficult problem for certain people. 

I don’t think the financial markets minded changing capital 
gains rates at all—nor do I think it was a major burden for the real 
estate markets. I don’t think that affected them at all, as best as 
I can tell. But in situations like that of the family farm, it may 
have been significant. In any event, the lower rate on capital gains 
only lasted 5 years, so it obviously was of significant concern to 
some people and you will get feedback if you raise the rate. There 
is no doubt about it. 

Mr. REED. Thank you. My time is expired. I yield back. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
And for our final question, Mr. Smith is recognized. 
Mr. SMITH. In the interest of time, it won’t take long. 
I was wondering if you could reflect a little bit in terms of inves-

tor behavior within the 1031 like-kind exchange and the impact 
that that has had? Anyone on the panel. 
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Mr. BROCKWAY. Well, taxpayers certainly use those provisions 
to be able to reinvest in other assets. Whether it is in real estate 
or in autos or leases or whatever else, all sorts of businesses use 
the like-kind provisions because the alternative is that they would 
be required to take a slug of their capital away and not reinvest 
it in their businesses. Deferring that tax, at least in terms of imme-
diate cash flow, is the same position as not having a tax on that 
income. So it certainly is beneficial to the business. But, again, you 
have to have this choice. If that tax isn’t being paid, then where 
is the tax coming from? 

Mr. BURMAN. That is a good example of how taxation of capital 
gains along with other provisions in the Code can produce ineffi-
cient behavior. I think the idea behind 1031 was you trade one 
kind of business for another and defer the gain. But my under-
standing, which is fairly limited, is that there is a whole industry 
devoted to chains of exchanges that are all tax free and go way be-
yond the original intent of the legislation. 

So it does mitigate the sort of cash-flow burden that is created 
by taxation of gain on sale, but it would make sense for Congress 
to think about whether 1031 exchanges are actually encouraging a 
lot of really economically inefficient behavior. 

Mr. SMITH. Thank you. I yield back. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. 
I see Mr. Tiberi has arrived. You are recognized. 
Mr. TIBERI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
One question to all of you, if you would try to answer it. And it 

revolves around the short-term impact of raising capital gains 
rates. In July, the Wall Street Journal published an article that 
was entitled: Get Ready for the New Investment Tax, in which the 
author described how taxpayers were beginning to react to the 3.8 
percent tax that is going to go into effect in January of next year. 

One analyst predicted that investors would likely apply—or re-
apply, shift assets into investments that would not be taxed at that 
3.8 percent tax like the municipal bonds, for instance. Others said 
that they were—another analyst predicted investors would accel-
erate their investments into other options. 

Anecdotally, I can tell you of a family in Columbus, Ohio, in my 
district that has been in the real estate investment field for two 
generations now, going on the third generation, and their tax law-
yer has told them that they need to get out of that business and 
begin getting out of it quickly, which they are. 

So my question to all of you is, what would be the impact for tax-
payers if we did the same with respect to capital gains? Would we 
see the same sort of reaction on the street from investors who 
would say, I am going to do this because of that? 

Mr. BURMAN. I actually did an article in 1986 where I looked 
at the response of capital gains to the increase in tax rates that 
took effect in 1987, and it would actually be very good for the 
Treasury in the short term. There was a huge surge in realizations 
at the end of 1986, total realizations doubled. Realizations on cor-
porate stock, which are the ones that are easiest to get rid of, actu-
ally increased much faster and there was a huge short-term boost 
in revenues. 
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Whether this would actually cause investors to massively move 
out of capital gains assets into others is more questionable. If you 
actually look at the data, there didn’t seem to be a huge amount 
of change in the ownership of assets. 

The other thing is whether it has an effect on markets overall. 
Certainly on the stock market the effect would be pretty minimal, 
because even if individual investors decided that they wanted to 
hold less corporate stock, institutional investors, pension funds 
would just pick up the slack. 

Mr. TIBERI. Can we hear from everybody else? 
Mr. VERRILL. Yeah, I will go quickly. 
We don’t have the luxury of immediately exiting a public stock 

in order to change the means on which we might be taxed. A fellow 
board member of mine, when asked this precise question, said my 
asset allocation will shift from early-stage companies to tax-favored 
investments, such as municipal bonds. For those companies that I 
do invest in, I will look towards safer later-stage companies, fur-
ther exacerbating the funding gap for small companies. 

So I don’t have a statistically significant response for you, but I 
suspect if I did take a poll of the 7,000 angel investors that rep-
resent the ACA, you would have a pretty representative sample 
that would find very significant change in their behavior. 

Mr. TIBERI. Thank you. 
Next? 
Mr. STANFILL. I think in my case I would sell a public security, 

which we funded as a venture capital firm, and use the proceeds 
to do more angel investing. 

Mr. TIBERI. The last two. 
Mr. STANFILL. I think I would refer you to Allen Sinai’s work 

on this. He estimates that if the cliff were about to go over it would 
result in a 19.8 percent decline in the S&P, and I thought it was 
carefully done. I don’t know that it described any one number, but 
it was a carefully done analysis. 

Mr. TIBERI. Thank you. 
Last? 
Mr. BROCKWAY. I don’t have a view on what would happen. In 

1986 I am pretty comfortable that there wasn’t any drastic result 
from that change. I think everybody thinks the economy performed 
reasonably well after that Act. 

If you simply allow current law to go back to where it was in the 
1990s, I have no idea what would happen. Obviously, in the 1990s, 
the economy worked well. So my instinct is it is not the end of the 
world, but I am not an economist. 

Mr. TIBERI. All right. Thank you. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you all very much. I appreciate your 

participation in this hearing and your testimony. 
Senator Baucus, would you like to make any closing remarks? 
Senator BAUCUS. No, just thank you very much. This is one of 

many steps we all are going to take. 
Chairman CAMP. Thank you. Thank you very much. This hear-

ing is now adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12:03 p.m., the committees were adjourned] 
[Questions For The Record follow:] 
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Sen3le Finance Comminec Hearing 
~Ta.~ Reform and Ihe Ta.~ Treatment of Capital Gains" 
Scptember 20. 2012 
Questions for Mr. David H. Brockway 

Questions from Chairman Baucus 

I. Capital Gains Rates and Economic Growth 

There has been much discussion in Ihe Finance Commince and the Ways & Means Commince 
aboultax reronn - bolh the need for;t and whal il should look like. 

[ believe a 21s1 century tax code must advance America's security in Ihe global economy. To do 
this. Ihe code must promolejobs froln broad-bas<..-d grow1h. COlll[lCtili\"encss. inno'·alion. and 
op[lOf\unity. 

Would relatively lower or higher tax rates on capital gains advance Ihose goals? 

It is not clear 10 me whether eilher relali"ely lower r~les or higher ra les on upilal gains 
would ad" ance Ihose goals. I pe rsonally belie\"C Ihalthe curreutlax rates on eapila l gains 
are too low because I am not comforlab le with Ihe dislribulional consequences of the 
currcnl rate siruelure. If Congress mon's IOward comprehensi\"C lax reform lowering Ihe 
lOp rale on ordinary income. I belie"e il would be ad"isable 10 inucase the rale of lax on 
capila l gain! to compensale for Ihe ordinary income rale cuI for upper income la~payc rs. 

bUlthol is primarily because I belie\"C it would be imPOriantlo mainla in a reasona bly 
progress;'-" income tn S}'~Icm and not because I ha'-e any particular insights as 10 Ihe 
impact or a ca pital gain rale change on growth. competit;'·eness. in no'·alion. and 
opportunity. 

Whi le. as noted. I claim nO special npertise in regard to the economic consequences of 
cllanges in tile rale of In imllosed on callila l ga ins. I am skeplica l aboul claims Illat 
preferential treatment for in" es tmcnt income has a pos itin~ f'Co nomic impact. Absent clear 
and convindng e"idenct to th t contrary. I am ,'cry reluctanl to conClude thai indi"idual , 
earning income from in,'estmcnts contribule more to the f'COnomy than indi"idua ls earning 
ordinary income. 

In 1996. tile lOp. long lerm capital gains rate was 28%. Between 1996and 2002. it was 20"1.
Since then ;t has been 15%. 
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Whal informalion do we hav~ Ihallhcsc mle changcs ,hanged how in"CSIOrs made 
im'eSlmeni decisions? How did Ihose I1llc ,hang<'s aITe'l ~",onomi , growlh and job "..,alion? 

As far as I know, tho~e cal'ital gains lu ral e changes had no malerial iml'act on Ihe 
aggrega le lewl of in .... ·~ lm enls in. or [)t'r forma nce of. Ihe U.S. economy or job crealion. 
a m nOI awue Ihal Ihere are eml'iriu l slUdies enjoying conse n ~ u ~ academic SUl'llOrllhal 
demon~l rale an)' meaningful link belween the changes 10 Ihe indi"idual U.S. ca l'il al ga ins 
la.~ ra le ow r Ihall'eriod and Ihe [)t'rformance of Ihe U.S. or globa ll.'C:onom y. The increase 
in the U.S. cal' ita l ga ins In ralCS in Ihe 1986 AC I did not a p[K'ar 10 ha ,'e a n adn rse impaci 
on Ihe performance of the l.'C:onomy or on inwstmenl decisions aparl from curl ailing 
ccrlain in"cslmcnl aclh'ilics funded Ihrough lu shellcr syndicalion$. 1J.c1 ....... n 1986 and 
200 1. Ihe Nonomy [)t'rformcd relali"ely ,,·cll . but fac lors snch as thc rnolulion in 
cO l11l'nling almo~t cerlainly had much more il11l'act on innSlmcnt act i" ity and economic 
growlh Ihan Ihe cap ilal ga in ~ lu ralC. It "'scal'''s me how onc conld di saggregate Ihc eITeet 
oflhe reduelion in Ihe rale of In Oil capilal ga ins alld ill Ihe illcrcase ill Ihc 1(1) elTl.'C:li'·e 
ralC for ordinary income Ihal o-ccllrred in lhe ear l)' 1990's 10 claim 10 know wilh any 
confiden ce wh ich had Ihe dominanl elTCi: l. if a ny. on Ihe performa nce oflhe e-conomy. 
O"er Ihe pasl 10 )·ears. Ihe l.'C:o nomic I)erformance oflhe Un ile(1 Siaies. alld oflhe world . 
has bct> n Suboplima l. bUll doubl seriously Ihal the low rale oflU Oil capilal ga in and 
dividend income of individual U.S. la.~pa)·ers had much 10 do wilh Ihe fill ancia l co lla pse 
b!'ginning in 2007 a nd ils aflum alh Ihal conlinllCS 10 aITC'Cl economic I'crforma n .... ICKlay. 

2. Capilal Gains Tp.ws and DiSlributionally Neul",1 Reform? 

In lhe Ta.~ Reform Act of 1986. we ",ised laxes on capital gains in order 10 make sure lhat we 
maintained lhe progressivity of the la.l code. We concluded lhat lhere was no way to maintain 
progrcssivily and CUllh~ lOp marginal mle 10 28 peTeenl WilhoUI "'ising laxes on inn·stment 
income. We also l1lised la.ws on corporntions. 

Ilow far can w.., lower lOp mlCS and main\.ain lhe progressivi\y of the la.~ cod.., without 
"'ising laxes on capital gains? 

W!lhoul raisill!: IHXes from Ihe cOrpOr~Ie seClor or inernsillg Ihe ra le of In on cap'I. 1 
ga ins and di"idcnd income, I a m \"Cry doubtfullhal H significan l rcduction ill Ihe 101' rale 
on ordi ll ary Income could b-e made ",'ilhoul red uci llg Ihe progress i"il)' oflhe ind"'idual 
income In. IT is "cT)' ha rd . howe,·cr . 10 ha"e g good sense of max imllm cui Ihal could be 
made 10 Ihe lOp ordinary income tn rale ""ilh aCCeSS 10 Ihr rCHnlle eS limating models. 

[.low else can we make sure lhal We mainlain lhe progressivily of the la~ <.:ode as part of 
13.l< reform? 

Eliminat ion of Ihe prdercntial rale for di,'idcnd income wo uld be O"C I'o~s ible change Ihal 
mighl be considered as an olTscI 10 a cui in Ihe lOp ordinary income In rale. 
Consideralion mlghl also be giHn 10 placing I)er-ind,,'idual doll ar limilS on Ihe mu imum 
a mouIIIS of rei ire men I inrome and incenli,'e compensa lion Ihal can qua lify for In 
prefe rred Irea lmenl. While, as a self-employed lax paye r, I enjoy a deducl ion for one half 
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of my n,ed ical insurane. pr~mium s. it ... ould b." ral iona li~~t ion of the tal system 10 
eliminate .ha. dwutl ion in parlial to ml,ensa. ion for a ra.e rWut. ion r</'gl rdless of ... he.her 
changes Brt madt 10 .he Tualion of emplo)'er pro'-ided mwica l care. If might al,o make 
'ltn ... 10 consider .he impUialion of .he ,'a lne of employer_pro,-ided mwkal carr 10 
emilloytes ,,'ith coml,eusa lion OHr some leHI. Limi.ation on .he deduction for "a' t and 
loca l lUes of uppt"r-income IU p"lers should alro be gi,'en considera tion. but I personally 
.hink Ihal.he analylical basis for limi.ing Ihe deduclion for Slale and loca l incomt lues is 
no. aU.h aT Slronj! as a mailer of In polk)'. 

Recent CRS ,""pons h.,·c found Iha. changes in capi.al gains aoo di"idends ... e", Ihe 
largest comributor 10 the increase in income inequality in recent decades. Should that conclusion 
afTeet how we mO\'e forward on lax reform? 

\ 'es. I believe ThaI iT is nTremd )' impor.ant thatlu reform no. be SlruCT uTW in a ,"anner 
Ihal naterbates Ihe current lc,d s of income inequa lity. 

1. The Lock-In EfT~'Ct of Capital Gains Taxes 

One purpose ofha,"ing" lo ... cr ralC for long·lcrm cap;tal gains is 10 reward inveslors for 
im'csling long·lerm. However. some eeOfK}miSlS say thall.xing "apital gains on ",.li1-'1lion is 
inemciCnl hccaUSI:;1 cncountgt. in""'Mrs 10 hold assets for 100 long. This is callwlhe "lock_in" 
efTect. The "Iock-in" efTc":l is exacerbated by the faCI that the tax rate on long·lcrm capital gains 
is lower than the lax rale on short-term capital gains. 

a) Is "Iock-in" a drag on C{;OfK}mic growth? 

Incrnsing the rate oftn on long-Ierm u pitw l ga in income wou ld increase .he loc~-i n effeet. 
and Ihus il is one consideral ion 10 l ak~ in lo ~ccou nl in d ..., iding ,,·ha. Irnlmenl lo prO\'ide 
for u pi. al gai ns in compr~ h e nsi"e lal ..... form. While il S('cms loglullba •• he lock_ in cffecl 
,,·ould . considered in isolalion. be detrimental. it is not At a ll clear thai the lOCk-in effect has 
a malerial adwrse macroeconomic impact. Any In pro" ision on an)' Iypt" of income ,,·iII 
ha,'e an imllacl on economic behA,·ior. as will rw ucT ious in 5pcnding or SI,cnding ,,'ilhoUT 
nising rtHnoes 10 PJ)' for the spendi ng. SO in assessing Ihe ultimate impact of l a~ing steps 
10 TWuc~ Ihe lock_in eff...,t " 'oold be a ,'cry compln. if nol im poss ible. ana l)'s is 10 
undertake. 

For exa mple. eliminaling the In on bolh long and short lerm capital ga in income " 'ould 
eliminate .he loc~-i n efTecT. It would. howe,·cr . Ind uce an enOrmOnS amouut of arbitrage 
ac.i, ·il)·. significan tl)" reduce .he progressi .. il)" ofl he tax syslem. and requ ire offsetting TIX 
inc .... aS('S on Olher I)"pt'$ of income. reduelions in spending. or inc .... aS('S in lhe deficit. nch 
... ilh a polenli a lly significanl ad"erst flConon.ic eff~cl. ~IC. ~ Iy jud~menl is .ha. the 
dNrimenta l impacl of these other co ll ateral consequences of the a tt empl 10 ameliora le the 
lock_ in efffICl would likel)' grea tl y oU lweig h any aduntag. ga ined. 

""'", .... , 
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bj I .~r.cou",ging long~N"",, in"CSlmcnl"n i"'",,"am ron.ider'alion in .. ning capilal ga in' 
lax ",,, ... ? 

I daub' .. dou.I)· , ha' pro"iding a p • .r~.~n.ial,a~ no" fo. long_'erm capi •• 1 gain, of 
indi"idual U.s. ' .. pa)·~1"$ hIlS' .;gniliranl p05i'i.·~ innu.n~ on ,h. aul'#ll" ' " amoun' Of 
'n ... "mon"n long.li.· ... pl.n •• nd fljulpmon. In ,h. Unl'ed S'.'os. 

c j IrI",.h arc impotUnl, bow".n wo S<j WIIT ' ''''SC IWO goo ls? 

"ettp' ,h. fo., ,h. , eeonomis .. and ... i,od.l ,,·,i, ... know fll' I ... obou. ,h. "'Iim", 
m~ . ..... onomi< impact of ' hong .. . o lh. , .. 'j"' ''' 'han ,h.)' orr"",.o kn o .. ·. With , .. ~. 
I do not btl;',-. that Cong, ... shou ld att.mpt to opliml .. O" ' og'" ..,onomi< pe'forman~ 
by <odif}'lng permanenl p .... f .... llal tl\ 1 ..... ,m<o1 for p,,,kular a<, '.'I, '.,. 0. " '<l:0rl.,. of 
incom •. 

4. How Much Capil" Gains Incom<: is Double Taxed? 

Un<kr ""'<"""". , .. " codo. income from i.,'eslm...,,, in <-orporal< sloc k is IIl.<.cd IWI<:<.-, ""'-'" 81 
,lie ~.'i'y Ie.-.I . and 011<. "lien Ih., ill<"'"" is passed on '0 i. "eslOl"5 .• ilher through dil'idends or 
,hrough capita l gain" !lOIWI·C". mos, <api .. , gains a", no< from ga ins in rorporale >lock. 

a j How conccmcd should,,~ be .boullhis double I . .. ,ion? 

1I .. ... ry difficult to kno .. ho,,' mu.h doubl~ ,ou,ion ofin<o m. from im'h lm. nU in 
corpo . . .... ""k th<. , I. und.r the .ur .... nl .~'''.m , C<,,";nly. in "'''ny ...... oo.por ... 
inoom. iii '0 ... ... combin'" indi.·idu.1 a nd corpora, • • lfee.i.·, ' "' ro .. in nc"", of , h. 
lOp ordinary io<om. ' u ra ... 10 oth .. <a~. hO ..... · • •• lh . <ombin'" . fT.."i ... . 0" oft .. i< 
10 ..... On. <an SH 'ballb. "". ogo .. ImOUn' of U.s. <orpor . .. In . om. la, a<'ually plid 
b)' corpo ••• ;on. I, .... 1 •• i.·~ ly 10 .. ' o. comp ..... '0 ,h •• ggreg ••• om oun' of incon,. .... port ... 
'0 . har.h old . ... Th~ .fT .. 'i .· . .... "f.u on Kain! on CO rpo .... I ' o< k i< al )<) ,"'ucod b)' .he 
f,<, ' ba' ,h. ,~lns g •• oro ll}' . .... nol tntd unlil tb ... ""k I. dlspos«i of. I do nol kno ... 
"heth<rlh, .. haH I>«n on}' n .... ful .. odemk " "dies undertaken." det.rmln.lh. net 
" rr.." of lh • .-ar iou. rnorabl. ond unr..-ora bl. , .. co" .... u"n .. ' Orope roting in .orpo .... 
fo. m 0 .... hNh .. su<h in com. I. ' u ... . ' . high .. O". fjt . .. dfee'i ... ro .. of U.s. , .. lhan 
conlpen .. 'ion incon ... 

bj Should ,,~ . ucmpt 10 remedy doobl~ lax.li"" of ~apil.' gains? I r so. ho ... ? 

I,;,. .. w,h gi,·ing .. ,iou. con.id . .. lion.o ,h. iIi, u •. Som. <orpo .... ' , h ... ho ld~. 

in' egrl lion regime 'h,,' pr\t"ides relief for .. , ual doubi. , .. a, ion ... ould bt 'h~ pref.rabl. 
m.ons of doing so. li lt I. d.ltrmln«l,hal , h. " 'po laken '0 In ' egno l. 
corporalf, . h"nh oldrr .. ... ion " -ould <""Iignilin n' ... -, nu •• ,ho' mu" ... " ',igh'" 
ogainst Ih. btn"" " from pro"iding < ... h r"li. f . 

..nm''''.1 
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c) Should Congress considcr a different capi tal gains rate for the gain on the sa)e ofC 
corporation stock than for other capital assets? 

I do not beliew that a preferential ra te for gains on corporate stO<.:k is an effecth'e or 
sens ible means of addressing the a d\"Crse consequences of the donble tax on corpora te 
income. 

5. Docs the Dcfcrrnll3encfit Remedy the Double Tax? 

Unlike businesscs organized as partncr.;hips or other "pass-throughs", income from corporations 
is taxed twice. At the same time, corporate invcstor.; gct to defer paying tax on their capital gains 
until those ga ins are realized. This is a significant tax benefit. 

Docs the benefit of deferral outweigh the em~ct of the double tax? Is there a bias towards 
pass-through entities, or is the ta.x treatment ofpass-throughs and corporations roughly equal? 

I suspect that the tu treatment of pass-through cntities is I)referable to the tax treatment 
of eoqlOrations. 

If there is a bias towards passthrough emities. do you think this is a major problem? 

Ideally, Ihe tax trealmenl of bus iness and in" cstment aClh'ity " 'ould nOI depend upon the 
lega l form in which Ihe aeli"i lies are undertaken. Ha"ing said Ihal , it is nOI clear 10 me 
thai the diffcrenl treatment of pass-Ihrough entities and corporalions is a major problem. 

6. Reduced Arbitrage 

Would the efforts of taxpayers or their auomcys to reclassify ordinary income as capital gains be 
eliminated if the rate differential were eliminatcd? 

The efforts ,,'ould not be eliminated because of the limitation on the deduction of ca llital 
losses and the limits on the deduction of in\'cstment interest "ould still moth'ate a certain 
a mount of a rbitrage acth'ity, but they would be , 'e ry s ubstantially reduced, 

Questions from Ranking Member H3Ich 

I. Under present law. corporations do not rccei"e prefcrential tax treatment for capital gains. 
It seems that this would create 3 "lock-in" effect for corporations as well as possibly imposing an 
additionallcvcl ofta;>; on corporate incomc, Should corporations also receivc prcfcrentialta.~ 

treatment for capital gains? 
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Any ~egimc that ta~cs ga ins on a repli7.ation basis ~athcr than on an cconomic accrual basis, 
as is nccessary as a pract ica l malle~, will creatc a lock-in effect, and the highcr the rate thc 
larger thc lock. in cffecl. I helicve that an attempt to deal with this issuc b)' reintrod ucing a 
prdercntia l rate of tal for corpora te capital ga ins would be a . 'ery inefficient response to 
Ihis issue and would bc a se."ere step hack .. 'ards in tax policy. A much bellcr approach to 
01 )' mind would be to reduce marginal rates on all corpora te income, whether ordina~)' or 
ca pita l, with the re.'enue loss offset with broadening the corporale tn base so Ihalthe 
effeclh'e rate of tax on corporate incomc was closer 10 Ihe reduced nomina l corporate 
income tal rate. 

2. As pan of Trcasury I relcased in 1984. Treasury proposed a dividcnds paid detiuetion 10 
intcgralc Ihe individual and corporale levellaxes. As you know, eorporale inlegralion was n01 
enaeleti as pan oflhe Tax Reform Act of 1986. If, as pan of comprchensi"e lax reform. 
corporate integration was enaeled. maybe a dividends paid detiuetion. a dividend exclusion or a 
shareholder er..-dil, how would Ihm a/Tc.:1 how capital gains from the sale ofslock would be taxed? 

Somcwhat surprisingly, there was re lath'ely little push from the corponte com mun ity at 
Ihal time for mo\'tment toward co~poratels h a reholdcr integralion. Gi\'tn tha i lukewarm 
response, the Administration and Congress concl uded that the distributional impact, 
rnenue eOSI, aud compln ity of integrat iou was uot j ustified uuder the circumstances. 
G i,"cu the e ~os i o n of the corporate tax basis sincc that limc, howc\'t r , thc rciati"e cost of 
corporale/shareholder integra tion may uot be an insupcrable burden at this lime. 

There are t('(Chnica l difference between the "arious approaches to corporate/shareholder 
integration, and no method is clearly preferable 10 the others. I do think Ihalthe relief, 
whiche\"er form iltakes. should be limited to situations in which the corporate income 
would otherwise be snbj('(Ctto U.s. tax a l bOl h the corporalI' and the shareholder IHel, 
perhaps by following the modcl of certa in European systems that pro"ide a nonrefundable 
shareholder cred it with a compensalory corpora te lenltax for distribution that are 
deri\"ed from earnings that ha\'e not effeeti \"e ly been subject to tu al the corporate Icnl. 

Separate and apart from corporate/shareholder integration for portfolio shareho lders in 
publicly-traded corpora tions, serions considerat ion should be gh'en to manda tory 
integration of corporate/shareholder income for shareholders in closely-held CO Tllo~a t ion s 
and direet in\'esto rs with stock interests of more than, say, 10·/. of the stock of a 
co~poration . The complexities of intcgrat ion ~re conside~ably more manageablc in regard 
to direet in \'('stors, and I am doubtful that the current regime of nominal double taxation in 
such s itua tions raises any particular rncnuc as to the rc,'cnue that would bc raised by a 
pass-through rcg ime. In fact, since tU llayers can gcn e ~a ll y use self-helll to a"oid any 
cffeclin doublc tn in such situat ions by operat ing through a limiled liab ility company and 
cl('(Ct ing part ne rship treatmenl under the check-the· bo:< regulations, it is doublfulthat thc 
nominal double tn is malerially worse for many non-elecling closely· held corpora tions. 
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Questions for the Record 

UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 

UNITED STATES HOUSE 
WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE 

Senate Finance Committee Hearing 
"Tax Reform and the Tax Treatment of Capital GainsH 

September 20, 2012 
Questions for Dr. Lawrence B. lindsey 

Quest ions from Chairman Baucus 

1. Capil~1 Gains Rates and Economic Growth 

There has been much discussion in the Finance Committee and the Ways & MeaM Committee 
about tax reform - both the need for it and what it should look like. 

I believe a 21st century tax code must advance America's sewrity in the global 
economy. To do this, the code must promote jobs from broad·based growth, 
competit iveness, innovation, and opportunity. 

Would relatively lower or higher tax rates on capital gains advance those goals? 

In 1996, the top, long term capilal gains rate was 28%. Between 1996 and 2002, it was 
20%. Since then It has been 15%. 

What informalion do we have that these rale changes changed how investors made 
Investment decisions? How did those rate changes affect economic growth and job 
crealion? 

Answer: A lax code ..... hich is designc<l to promote jobs from broad-bascd growth, 
competitiveness. innovalion. and opponunilY should nOI consider the capilal gains tax 
rale in isolation. The la.\ rates on ordinary income and on corporale income also n~...,d to 
be eonsid~rcd. Obviously. the lower thc eapilal ga ins mte Ihe bettcr. bUllhis needs 10 be 
balanccd againsl Ihese olher rales and againsl Ihe government's need for revenue. 
Although Ihe issue is complex. on balance I believe Ihal bringing Ihc ordinary income 
rale do ..... n and in line with the capital gains tax rate would be the right mix for a re,·,mue 
and dislribulionally neutral ta.' change. 
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The capital gain rate reduction of the late 19905 clcarly moved investors toward 11 greatcr 
reliance on capiml gains as a prcferred form of return and was a major contributor to the 
ri se in equity prices in the late 19905. In concert with an overly loose monetary policy, 
this became 100 much ofa good thing. creating a bubble. which ultimately popped. The 
2002 cuts in dividend and capital gains taxes were designcd to restore some growth to 
equity prices and they succeeded in doing so. 

2. Capital Gains Ta~es and Oistributionally Neutral Reform? 

In the Tax Reform Act of 1986, we raised taxes on capital gains In order to ma~e sure that we 
maintained the progressivity of the ta x code. We concluded that there was no way to maintain 
progressivity and cut the top marginal rate to 28 percent without raising taxes on investment 
income. We also raised taxes on corporations. 

How lar can we lower top rates and maintain the progressivlty olthe tax code wi thout 
raising taxes On capital gains? 

How else can we make sure that we maintain the pr08ressivity of the tax code as part of 
tax relorm? 

Recent CRS reports have found that changes In capital gains and dividends were the 
largest contributor to the increase In income inequality in re<::en\ decades. Should that 
conclusion aHeet how we move forward on tax reform? 

A: On balance il wou1<J be difficult 10 lower the top rate of income taxation into Ihe mid to 

upper 20 percent range without rai sing the capital ga ins rale if one wished to preserve 
revenue and distributional neutrality. On the other hand. onc could easily design revcnue and 

distributionaliy neutral tax codcs with the top rate in the 25-28 percem range if the capital 
gains and ordinary rales were ident ical and other changes were made as well to broaden the 
base. 

I do not concur that the changes in capital ga ins and dividend taxation were the largest 
contributor to income inequality. Fi rst and foremost I would ascribe tilat to the low 
interest rate environmem designcd to mise asset prices. Second ( would point to the 
enhanced returns to education. In general ta.x changes have a relatively sa:ond order 
effect on the distribution of income in a society. 

3. The lock-In Efle<::! of ClIp ltal Gains Taxes 

One purpose of havins a lower rate for tons-te rm capitalsain~ Is to reward Investors for 
InvestlnSlong-term. However, some economists say that laxlns capltalsalns on realilation is 
IneHkient because it encourases investors to hold assets lor too tong. This is called the ·'oc~-In· 
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effect. The "Ioct-in" effect i~ e-acerb;ited by the fact that the tax rate on long-term capital gain~ 
is lower than the tax rate on short-term capital gains. 

al Is "Iock·ln" a drag on economic growth? 

bl Is encouraging longer·term in~estment an important consideration In sett ing capital 
gains tax rates? 

cl If bolh are important, how can we square Ihese two goals? 

A: The lock-in efleet is well demonstrated in the tax literature. It is an indirect drag on 

economic growth bt.-eausc il inhibits market JXlrticipants from mo~ing funds from one 
invcstment to another - thus slowing the movement of capital to those projccts that yield the 
highest return. I am not certain that taxes are the best way to promote "Iongcr term" 
investment. We have a political and regulatory process with a deeided short term focus. 

Although our public equity markcts have only a slightly longer teml perspectivc Ihan 
Washington. there are many financial markct arrangements that do have a longer term focus. 
Unfortunately these long term investors and the markets in which they operate are being 

suppressed by cum:nt economic policics - monetary. fiscal. and regulatory. 

4. How Much capttal Gain~ Income Is Double laKed? 

Under our current tax code, Income from investments In corporate stock Is taxed twice: on-ce at 
the entity le~el, and once when that income is passed on to In~estors, either through di~idends 
or through capital gail>s. However, most capital galTlS are I>ot from gains in corporate stock. 
al How cOl>ce rn ed should we be about this double taxation? 

b) Should we attempt to remedy double taxaliol> of capita l gains? If so, how? 

c) Should Congress conSider a different capital gains rate for Ihe gain on the sale of C 
corporation stock than for other capitalas5eu? 

A: Double taxation is an inherent byproduct of capital gains ta.~ation. When an income 

producing entity is ta.~cd on its income and then the owners of that entity an: taxed again. 
double taxation cannOI be al'oided. One should nOle that the National Income and 
Product Accounts do not evcn consider capital gains as ··income" for just that reason 
the ··income·· was generated and ta.xed allhe entity le,·cI. 

I believe that double laxation should be avoided because it crea tes a highly dislortive 
environment for economic dl"<:i sion making. But. as I said before the Commil1ce. the beSt 
way to do this is 10 move from income based ta.xalion toward cash now based taxation 
imposed exclusively at the entity level and not at the individual level. 
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S. Does the Oeferraillenelit Remedy the Double Ta~7 

Unlike businesses organi'ed as partnerships or other ·pass-throughs· , income from 
corporations is taxed twice. At the same time, corporate investors get to defer paying tax on 
their capital gains until those gains are realized. This is a sign ificant tax benefit. 

Does the benefit of deferral outweigh the effect of the double tax? Is there a bias 
towards pass·through entities, or is the tax treatment of pass-throughs and corporations 
roughly equal? 

If there is a bias towards pass· through entiti es, do you think t his is a major problem? 

A: The "deferral benefit" argument is not a valid one. It is based on the presumption that 
by leaving funds invested in the company and not realizing the gain that the income on 
those asselS is deferred. In fact. the income continues 10 be taxed at Ihe corporate le\"el 
(in the case of stock) as long as the asset is held. 

6. Redu'f'd Arbitrage 

Would the efforts of taxpayers or the ir attorneys to reclassify ordinary Income as capitalgalm 

be eliminated if the rate differential were eliminated? 

A: On balance. I supportlhe t"qualization of the ordinary and capital gains rates at a rate in 
the mid 10 upper 20 percen! range in part for this very reason 

7. Reduce Bias for Debt YS. Equity 

Or. Lindsey. in your testimony you say that capitaltax3tion should be as neutral as possible with 
regard to finandal dedsions. You also say that the current heavy taxat ion of equity and the 
generous ta xation of debt helped create an overleveraged economy for which we are now 
paying a heavy price. You indicate that limiting the favorable tax treatment of debt relative to 
equity would allow the revenue that would be raised to pay for lower tax rates on equity. 

Can you clarify how you would structure limiting the favorable treatment of debt? 
Would you propose a straight limitation on interest deductions or use some other mechanism? 

Would you suggest using the revenue raised to help lower corporate tax rates. capita l 
gains rates, or both? 

A: As a fir.;t best alternative I would recommend moving away from income based 
taxation and loward cash-flow based laxation. A VAT would be one example oflhis. In 
that model il would nOI matter how the income of a firm was allocated - between labor 
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and capillli or belw~...,n d<,bt and <,quity. Thcse arbitrary distinctions ~re Ihc reason why 

our lax cooc is so needlessly complicated. 

Howcl·cr. short of thaI. if one is intcrested in taxing capital fairly there is no reason why 
intcrest should be treated any different ly Ihan dividcnds as a mcans of providing capital 
for firm s. Ultimatcly. eliminating Ihe deduction for interest - or alternatively climinating 
the taxation at th.- corporate lel'el for dividends paid - would accomplish thi s goal. If this 
laller approach were used then there would be no nccd for a sepamte capital gains mtc to 
be used. It: unfortunately. the Congress were to simply do the former. then the tOlal 
taxation of capital would ri se quite sharply_ Obviously a reduction or even the 
elimination of taxation of inleresl and di vidends and Ihe personal leve l would be a 
remedy 10 this. 

Questions from Ranking Member Hatch 

1. Much ollhe literatu re on the preferenlialtax treatment 01 capital ,ains vie~ capital ,ains as 
slmpiyone type of i!\Come that should i)e taxed Ihe S-ilme n any other type 01 income. But our 
current ta x system is not a pure income tax Syslem - il is reallv a hybrid Income and 
consumption tax system. For example, a large percentage of al l savings is held In tax-preferred 
account'. So il we look at our tax system lrom the lens of a consumption tax, wo-uld prele rential 
lax Irealmenl 01 capilal ,ain, be consistent wilh such a system. In fact, should prelerentlallax 
treatmenl i)e extended to all Income from ca pital, which would be ta xed at a zero rate? 

A: Under a consumplion ta x system Ihere would be no taxation of capital gains Of any 
proceeds from the sale of one assel if thaI were used to purchase anolher asset. The OIher 

"assel" might even be a cash d.-posil in an invcstment fund. 

2. Under presenllaw, corporat",ns do not rece ive preferential ,"xueatment lor capital ,alns. II 
seems Ihallh is wou ld creale a "Iock·ln" effect lor corporations as well as possibly imposin, an 
addilionallevel 01 tax on corporate Income. Should corporal Ions also receive preferential la x 
treatment for capital gains? 

A: SP"Cial treatment of capital gains l'Or corporations is a I'Cry complex $ubje<:l. The 
reason is that it would be hard to differcntiate betwccn assets purchased in the ordinary 

course of doing business from Ihose held for in,'cslment purposes - for which the capilal 

gains rate might apply. This complexity is. in fact. one of Ihe many reasons why Ihe 
enlire income based lax system is so needlessly complieat .. d. 
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A cr rI", \lh.l1ln- fi,r 
r--\J.:\t S,l\ 1Il~" & ]m"'llIH'1I1 

THE ALLIANCE FOR SAVINGS AND INVESTM ENT 
STATEMENT 

TOTHE 
COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

AND THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 
FOR THE SEPTEMBER 20, 2012 JOINT HEARING RECORD 

REGARDING TAX REFORM AND THE TAX TREATMENT OF 
CA PITA L GAINS 

SEPTEMBER 20, 2012 

The Alliance for Savin,s and 'n~SIr'nent (11.51] is" dive rn coalition 01 dividend-payi n, (ompanle., 
Investor 0rta nlL1Uon and trade a"oclal lo"<, form"d In support of a common soal, to promote 
e<:onomlc rlKovery. , rowlh a nd job truHon th,o",h policies thai IMler private $ivlngs and u pltat 
Investment. ASI mem~ .. lnclude, AGL RMou,ces, Alula, Ame rican ForeS! & PalM" " .. oclaUon, 
American Ga. " .. <>clatlon (AGA), AT&T, Capital Re.euch & Management Company, Centurylink, 
Ch~rl tS Schwab, Edison Electric Institute (HII, Frontier Co mmunication, Investme nt Company 
Institute (ICII, ladede Ga. Company, Ma"Mutua llife Insura nce, National Association of Water 
Companies, New York life, NYSE, RAJ Service, Securities Industry a nd Financial Marke t. Association 
(SIFMAI, Southern Company, Spectra Enertv, The Coca-Col. Companv, United Parcel Service (UPSI, 
United State. Telecom, VanlUard, Verilon, Windstream Corp. _ee l Enertv 

IJJJpJLwww.theaoi.ori!l 
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The Alliance for Savings and Investment (AS I) is a diverse coal ition of dividend-paying 

companies. investor organi7.ations and trade associations. fonnl-d in support of a common goal: 
to promote ttonomic recovery, growth and job creation through policics that foster private 

savings and capital illl'estment. 

We thank Chairman Camp. Chairman l3aucus. Ranking Member Levin and Ranking Member 

Hatch for the opportunity to comment on the impact of increased tax rates on investment income. 
The AS t"s top tegistative priority is making permanent today's current tax rates on capitat gains 

and dividends to provide certainty \0 invcslOrs. stability to the ttonomy and a strong foundation 

for long-tcrm economic growth and job crcation. 

Ilackground 

Historically. the U.S. has provided preferential ratcs for in,'cstment income. Prior to 1986. a 

portion oflong-tcrm capital gains was typically cxcluded from income. While the Tax Refonn 

Act of 1986 repealed thc exclusion. the top income ta.~ rate was also reduced from 50 perecnt 10 

28 pereent. When top ratcs began to rise again. Congress decouplcd capita l ga ins and income. 
lowering the capital gains rale 10 20 pereent in 1997 and 15 pereent in 2003. 

The 2003 Act look twO important steps 10 boost economic growth. First. itlowercd the 

maximum rate on capital gains to 15 pereent. Second. it tied capital gains and dividend income 

together. lowering the rate on dividends from the top income tax rate 10 15 pereent. 

Unfortunately. those rates will sunset - increasing the capi tal ga ins lax from 15 percent 10 20 
percent and more than doubling Ihe dividend rate from 15 percent to 39.6 percent. In addilion. 

beginning in 2013 investment income will be subject 10 an additional Medicare HI tax of 3.8 
pereent. raising Ihe top rate on dividend income from 39.6 10 43.4 percent and capital gains \0 

23.8 percent. 

Economic Impact 

Allowing the rates 10 expire could ha,'e a significantly negalive impacl on economic gro\\,h. 

According to the 11eritage Foundation. higher investment tax rales would lead to 270.000 fewer 
jobs in 2018. 

In addition 10 harming the l~onomy. the impact of capilal gains tax increases would be borne by 

millions of Americans. across all income levels. According \0 IRS data. in 2009. more than 3 
million returns with long-term capital gains weTC filed. Sixty·two percent ofthosc returns were 

from taxpayers with adjusted gross income ofkss than $100.000. 

Farm and ranch owners are disproport ionally impacted by capital gains tax increases. 

Nationwide. 40 percent of all agricultural producers report some capi tal gains; nearly double the 

share for all taxpayers. In addition. the average amount of capital gain reported by farmers is 

about 50 percen t higher than the average capital gain reported by other taxpayers. The impact of 

2 
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capital gains taxes on fanning and ranching is also significant becau$C production agrieuhurc 
R'<juires large investments in land and buildings that arc held for long periods of time. 

Higher capital gains taxes also make the U.s. less competitive. According 10 a rcpon by Ernst & 
Young LLP. the U.S. capital gains lax rale compares unfavorably with Ihal of many olher major 

economies. Even wilh current rates, more than half of the countries surveyed hal'e individual 
eapilal gains tax rales lower Ihan thaI of the U.S. Allowing rates to increase would undermine 

elTons to keep the U.S eompelitive with our trading panncrs. 

By synchronizing the tax rates of capital gains and dividends, Congress eliminated the lax bias 
toward investing in high growth-low dividend companies. Maintaining parity between the two 

rates is imponant to ensure that inl'estors' decisions remain ·'tax neutral.·· A higher ta.~ rate on 

dividends eould lead inveslOrs to favor higher risk capital gains ol'er lower risk dividend paying 
stocks. 

Keeping tax rates low will encourage more companies to pay dividends. The CalO Institute found 
that 19 companiL""S in the S&P 500 began paying dividends for the first time in the immediate 

aftermath of the tax reform enaek'(/ in 2(0). The study also found that dividend payments by 
S&P 500 companies rose from Sl46 billion to sin billion in the first year following the 2003 

tax CUI. The overall pay-out of dividends in 2005 " 'as more than 36.5 pereent higher than the 
payout before the 2003 tax cut, and dividend income repon~'(/ by ta~payers increased by a similar 

margin. 

[n addition 10 promoting growth. lower dividend ta~ rales promOte market stability, Keeping 

rates low helps to altract and keep shareholders "'ho are interested in a more long-term buy and 
hold strategy. which benefits shareholders, companies and uhimatcly the economy. 

When Congress reduced the rates on dividends in 2003. it took an appropriate step toward 
making U.s. dividend tax laws more competitive with the rest of the world. Tues on dividends 

are simply a douhle tax on corporate income. Indeed, the U.S. fully eliminated Ih.., double taX 
from 1913 until 1953. with the exception of three years in the 19305. Most other del'eloped 

countries provide some relief from the double tax. and the lower rales hclp bring the Unik'(/ 

States into a comparable position with our major trading panners. Without Congressional action 
in 201 3. the United States " 'ill hal'c thc highcst integrated dividends ta~ rate. 

Conversely, raising rates would have negativ<, ramifications. Higher tax rates on dividends will 
encourage companies to use debt financing versus equity financing. As dividend-paying stocks 

become less valuable. publicly traded companies will find it mor.., difficult to finance 
investments through stock olTerings. Deductions for debt related interest will make debt 
financing more advantageous. 
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According to the bipartisan Ta.~ Foundation, raising dividend ta~ rates will disadvantage the 
largest dividend-paying companies and ~ould redu~e the leyel of dividends paid to shareholders. 
If this happens, all taxpayers who receil'c dividend incomc would be affcctcd, regardless of their 
income level, by discouraging in"estment in dividend-paying companies and potemially 
lowering dividend payouts. 

Ad.-erse Impact on Retirees 

lower investment tax rates don't just benefit direct shareholders; they benefit the tens of millions 
of Ameri~ans who own stock indirectly through mutual funds and the value of stock held 
through life insurance policies, pension funds or 401(k) plans. 

According to 11 January 2010 study by Ernst & Young, of the 27.1 million Americans who 
received dividend payments from utility companies in 2007, 61 perccnt wcre taxpayers age 50 
and older and 30 percent were taxpayers 65 and older. 

Further, according to IRS data, older Americans and those saving for retirement would be 
disproportionately hurt by a lax increase on capital gains income. For 2009, among taxpayers 
with qualified dividend income, 63 pereent were over the age of 50 and 68 per~ent were from 
relUms with incomes of less than S 100,000. 

Conclusion 

If Congress docs not a~t to extend or make permanent ~apital gains and dividend rates, the 
maximum tax rate on dividend income will surge by 164 percent, and the capi tal gains tax rates 
will in~rea.sc by as much as 33 pereent (and these increases do not include the additional 3.8 
pereent tax imposed by the Affordable Care Act). 

Tax increases on inveslmem income disproportionately affect seniors, farmers and ranchers, and 
manufacturers and will directly impact middle class tax payers. Undoubtedly. this looming tax 
increase on invcstment income will afleet asset values. Congress should not assume that market 
values won't be afTected until wry ncar the date of expiration. Instead, the market will begin to 
priec in the expiration months in advance. As thc commiucc considers efforts to improve the tax 
code and promote economic gro\\1h, we urge members \0 maimain cum:m low rates on both 

capital gains and dividends and provide cenainty to taxpayers and the financial markets "'ell in 
advance of the expiration dates of the eum:nt rates. 

, 
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The Impact of Rais ing TaJ Rates on Indil'idual Capi tal Gains 
By 

Introduction 

Pmar <;:ebl Wilber. Ph.D. 
f;cunumi,! 

Amcriun Coundl for Ca()ilal Formation* 

Trs!imuny suhmillcd fur !he record for thc huring un 
~Tu Refurm and the Tu Treatmcnt ufCapital Galns ~ 

Juiul Ucar ing /louse CummiUce on Ways and Means and 
Scnate Commillee on Finance 

SCl'tcmber 20. 2012 

Cha irman Camp. Senator Baucus. and members uf the Comminees. my name i~ P,nar (cbi 
Wilber. cronomiSI. American Council for Capilal F<Int1alion (ACCF).· Washinglon. D,C, I am 
pleased to submit this testimony for the hearing n..:ord to outline some possible economic 
conscquenl"eS of increasing long·term capital gain, ta .• nues on indi"iduals. 

The American Council for Capiul r<lnt1ation "'p",sem, a brood cross-section of the American 
business comm unity. including the manufacturing and financial sectors. Fortune 500 c""'panies 
and smaller firms. investors. and associations from all se<;tors of the economy. Our diSlinguished 
board of d irectors i"dudes cab inet memhcrs of prior Democratic and Republican 
administrations. former mcmboers of Cong""', prominenl business leadc'fS. and public finance 
and CIIvironmental policy c'pens. The ACCF is celebrating OVC1' 30 years of leadership 
ad"ocating sound ta~. energy. em·ironmental. ",gul.tory and trade policies that facil itate saving 
and in'·eslment . ...,onomic growth and job ereatiOll. 

8ackground 

E"cn though the recession has been officially oVer since 2009. the U.S . ...,onomy continues to 
struggle with high uJ\Cmploymcnl and sluggish c~nom;c gro,,'!h. [)<,cision mJkers face major 
unCCl1ainlies. inclooing lhe scheduled e~pirati on of decade old tax reductions for families and 
individuals at all inoome b ·ds. the so-called "Bush Tax Cut~." One component oflhe expiring 
tax cuts is lhe indi"id,,"1 capital gains tax rate. Without any aclion. lhe top indi,·id ... 1 capital 
gains tax rate wi lt increase to 20% from the current top rate of 15%. As a n'S ult of the recent ly 
passcd 2010 health care legislalion. there will be an additiO/lal 3.8% tax on uneamc..J inoonte 
beginning in 2013. Coupled with the 2013 sehedulc..J restoralion of the "Pease Limitation" on 

• F.-.J M 1 ~7J. n.. A_""" c""""~ for c~ F..-;",,;'. ~". __ ___'=';.., ",J,,,.,,,i,,,, _"" .... """XI', 

.--....w. ~_""""po(li:". '~fio<'l~_"",·og_I ... "_, ~Ii:_"~""'}ob ~ F ... _~"", 

......, <10< c_ ... .fo< _. "',~" .. "......", p1~.....-, ,/W ACCF. I7JD K 9 ..... . ' · N:. 50., <00. w .. ~ D. C 10006- 1W. 

f<1<~ . • '01.lOJ,J811; "". 1C1.7llIl6J.- .. -mi. ;..J<>1!P"f."'f. w<b>i ... • n~ 
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ilemi7.cd dcJuclions (which will imposc roughly a 1.2% marginal rale on capilal gains). 
individuals will face a 101' federal nile on eapilal gains of 25%. This sharp 67% ine"'ase on 
investment income will no doubl have negativc conscquences on an already slruggling U.s. 
ecOllOmy. This leslimony P"'SCnIS evidence on Ihe impaCI of capilal gains laxes on 
entrepwneurial acti~ity. discusses how the U.S. tax rale compar.::s to Our Inlding partners and 
how lening Ihe la.~ rale rise will impactthc overall U.S. ecollOmy andjob growth. 

IJackground on Ca"ital Gains 

OWT Ihe years. Ihe maximum lax rate on long lenn individual capital sains has been changed a 
number of limes (sec Chan I). In 1986. the ratc was incwascd to 2S% from 20% (a 40"10 lax 
hike) as pan of Ihe last major lax wfonn in Ihe Uni led Siaies. Later. Ihe long lemt capital gains 
nile was r.::duecJ 10 20% in 1997 (Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997) and 10 15% in 2003 (Jobs and 
Gro""lh Tax Relief Reconciliation ACI of 2003). The 15~. tax 13le has been extended until Ihe 
end of 2012 and is scheduled 10 "" 'crt 10 200/. on January 1. 2013. Including the 3.8% la.~ 

surcharge and f<-'Slo13lion of the "rease Limitation:' Ihe maximum long Icnn individual capital 
gains tax rale will go up 10 25% ifCongrcss does noc act 

Stat e and Federal Capita l Ga ins Tax Rates 

Unfortunately. Ihe majorily of U.S. inn"SIOTS nOI only face the Federal long tenn indi~idual 
capilal gains tax 13tC. but also ha,'e 10 factor in state le"cI capital gains tax 13tes. A 2012 
sur .... ey' conducled by Ernst & Ymmg t LP fOT Ihe ACCF Center for Policy Rescarch (CPR) 
analy>.cd Ihnx possible scenarios: 

I. 201 2Jaw: Top efTccti"c tax rales OIl 1000g-lcrtn individual ~apilal gains under 2012 Federal 
and Stale tax laws. (Top Fl"tleral capital gains 131e is 15%.) 

2.2013 law with eXlension oflhe 200112003 lax CU1S (!Qp Federal capital g~ins rale at 15%): 
Top efTl~tive la_~ rales on long-Ierm individual capilal gains in 2013. assuming an extension 
of Ihe 200112003 lax culS in addition \0 the new 3.8% McJicare lax on u~amcJ income 
scheduled for 2013 for married couples filingjoinlly (single fileTS) with S250.000 (S200.000) 
or mOfC in income. Slate rales thai arc cu,.,..,mly $ChedulcJ for 2012 arc assumed to be the 
same for 2013. 

J . 2013_Jaw_a~scheduleq,(top Federal capilal gains rale al 2Cljit Top efToxtive lax rales on 
long-tcnn individual capital gains under 2013 Fl..Jerallax taw (i.e .. assuming the 200112003 
lax cuts sunSCl on Dttember 3 t. 2012 and the 3.8% Medicare tax lakes efTttt as scheduled). 
Stale rales Ihal arc ~um:ll1ly scheduled for 2012 arc assumed to be Ihe same fOT 2013. The 

'·Sll"~:ond F«k .. llrHlivid .. 1 Capitol Gai .. Tn Rat .. : How Iligh Cookl T1I<yGo?" Specia l R"""" by til< ACCr 
C .... t~r ror Polky R<Scarch. Coodoctcd by Emst 8:. VOU"II. March 2012. h~,,~I ..... r.1'fI1\I r: 
"""tc"IIu,,~OIV04JACCF ~ialR.1'!!!! ,01 2 16_(ldr 
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calculations also account for the reinstatement of the limitation of itemized deductions for 
high-income taxpayers (i,e" the "Peasc" provision) in 2013. 

Invcstors face Sta1e-le"cI indh'idual capiml gains !axes in fony-onc stales. According 10 the 
survey, the a\'eragc top individual State capital gains tax ratc was 5.3% in 2012. Combined 
with the Federal capital gains tax rale. the aVCTage rate is 18.4%.2 If Congress docs not act 
and the capital gains tax re\'ens 10 20%, the U.S. average tax ralC will oc.::ollle 27,9"/0 
including Ihe h<.'ahhcare surehargc. Among Ihe 5t31<.'5, currently Hawaii has the highesl 

combined Stale and Fedeml capital gains lax rate (22.2 ~.) followed by California (21.7"10). If 
the current capital gains tax rate e,~pires, thcir rates wi ll increase to 31.60/. and 31.2% 
respectively (5(."e Table I). GiI'en the current bmJgel woes faced by many staies. increasing 
the capital gains lu rate is likely to have a nC!:"tive impact on budget ..... ccipts because higher 
tax ratcs make such investments less aUractive and lengthen holding periods. 

Why the Capitat Gains Tn Hale is In11lOrlalli 

A low capital gains tax ralc has an imponaru role to play in fosiering economic growth and in 
promoting Ihe enlrepreneurial drive on whiCh Ihc U.s. economy thrives. Enln:preneurs an: a 
major foree for lechnological breakthroughs. new stan-up companies. and the crealion of high 
paying jobs, Combined wilh Ihe Statt:' capital gains In rail'S, Ihe Fed<.'ral capilal gains lax rat<.' 
substamially increases th<.' difference between what an investment yields and what an individual 
inveSior actually receives (know" as the '1ax w!."<lge'·). The highCT the lax wedge, Ihc fewer Ihe 
number of in\'csunenl5 that will mect the "hurdle rate;" resulting in fewer investments being 
unde"akcn. 

Imi!ict on Entrei!rcneurs: 

A recent study by l"'of~'Ssor William M. Gentry conduct~-d for the ACCF CPR, identifies 
mcchani5ms through which capital gains taxes can affcct entrepreneurs' d~'Cisions: 

Capilal gains taxes may ereale an addilional level ofla.~ation on successful entrepreneurs. 
AsymmClric ta.~mion of capital gains and losses (in whiCh gains are ta.~!."<1 1110re heavily 

Ihan losses) may be an especially impo"anl issue for enlreprencurs: Ihe asymmetries ;n Ihe 
tax system may discourage emreprencurs from laking risk: 

, lll<'$C oalcul"ians take inlo ""Counl ,he fclem! d<d"",ioo fOf ' ''''c and loc. 1 inoom. Ia.'<$ paid. a$ wcll as any 
".,e. ,hal an"",· laXpayers 10 claim a tlod",ion "Pin" 'heir .""e WCes based "PO" lheir f<:de-rallaXes paid. 
) "Capilltl Gain, Tuali"" and linl .. prtfleul'$hip.~ William M. Genlry. SludyC<)IIdu<led rOf ACCt· CPR, N",'embor 
2(11 0, hl1p:ll.ccr.OfiI"" f'-Co",e ntlu plo:><l<I20 I OJ I I/medi"-497 .pdf 
' A Coo"" .. i"",,1 Research Scrvkc """"" by Thoma. L. lIunKcrfOfd. "T.,,,,, and the Ec,"",my: An Ec"""",k 
An.t),.i. o"he Top Ta. Rale, Si noc I'}.IS." daim. lhal "Cooseq ... nlly. a rise in the capil.t gain, lop rale could 
;no,,[I$C i"v<$''''''"' bo,:ausc of rcduc<:<J risk.~ 1I",,'cvcr. the CRS .. lIdy 
(hllp.i{&!!cl!Ic<g,n)1lm<$.com/n''''oibu''rIC<<i09J SIO .. <a1l<k<:0!!Q!.IDOf!!![) . ...,m. 10 is ''''''' the facl tha, ~ga in. an: 
.. ,ed m<n he,,'ily 'han !.,.>CS" ond., m<1l,ioncd in I'r"r. Ge01ry', paper ciled obo"e "Unlike a , },mmenic 18.< oo 
murns, an a$ymm.tri<: '"" d()<$ rtOI. "",,<$Sari ly pro"id< insurance, In the . ",.me, tItc go,'cmmenl IOk<$ pan of tltc 
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Entrepreneurs may become locked into closely-held businesses; this lock-in effect may 
distort whether finns are owned by the most efficiem manager for the finn. 

Capital gains ta.ws can affect the COSt of capital for entrepreneurs 

To document the potential importance of capilal gains til.xation on entrepreneurs. Prof. 
Gentry analyzes household portfolios. the composition of unrealized capital gains held by 
households, and whcther capital gains taxes are rclated to disbursements by \'enture capital 
partnerships. His analysis has three main findings: First, active business assets - the types of 
assets thai are likely to be associated with capital gains for emrepreneurs - play an important 
role in the aggregate portfolio of household assets. According to Ihe 2007 Survey of 
Consumer Finances (SCF). 11.1 pereent of households hold activc busincss assets. and Ihese 
assets account for 19 percent of household portfolios: by compari son. stocks hcld directly or 
in mUlual funds (but OUlside ofrctircment a(X;ounts) are 11.7 pereent of household wealth. 

Seeond, the stock of unrealized capital gains associated with privately held businesses is 
large. The SCF data suggest that aggregate unrealized capi tal gains on active business assets 
are almost six times larger than aggregate unreali7.ed capital gains on corporate stock. The 
magnitude of unreali7.cd capital gains on active business assets suggests that the capital gains 
tax rate could play an important role in whether and whcn these assets are sold. In fact. as 
shown in Chart I. long tcon capital gains reali7..3tions in the economy ploued against 
historical capi tal gains tax rates seems to support this belief. In fact, a new analysis by the 
Congressional Budgct Office) measures how changes in the capiml gains tax rate affeets the 
decision to realize gains (called the "elasticity" of response to a change in the tax rate). 
According 10 Iheir estimates. the persisten16 elasticity is estimated to be -0.79, while the 
transitory elasticity is estimated as -1.2. suggesting that capital gains reali7.ations are quite 
responsive to tax rates. Understanding the clastieity of response by taxpayers to changes in 
tax rates helps policymakers understand the impact thai changes in capital gains tax rates will 
have on investors. on the fonnation of new ventures and on both state and federal budget 
r(X;eipts. 

Third, Prof. Gentry examines whether capital gains ta:>: rates affect thc disbursements of 
\'cnlure capital funds using sta te-aggregate datil from 1969-2007. Regression analysis 
suggcsts that highcr capi tal gains tax rates arc associated with a reduction in smte-lcl'el 
disbursements from venture capital funds. Since many of the sourees of vcnture capital 
funding are not subject to capital gains ta.xation. Prof. Gentry interprets this finding as 

UpSide of I"" venture bul does noI ,har~ in it, 105""." (1'8 n). s"" Gentry papcr cile<! above •• 'pecially pages n·,s 
for. di", .... ion oflh. o.ymm""';c tr~3lmcnl ofc.pital gain •• nd 105 ..... 
" 'New Evid.nce on I"" To, Elaslidly ofCopil.1 Gain •. " " Joinl Wor~ing r.pcroflhe StaITofl"" Joinl Commitlo< 
on Ta,alian and The Congre ... ional Budgel OlTtcc. JUlI< 2012,lmI!:llw"",",,cbo.ll2WUblk.lionl433H 
• AUlhors describe ··pcrsi.tcnl" as "Ihe eIT""1 of an incre.se in tax rale lhat has pclSi"e<! o,'cr lhe "",,·iou. )'ear and 
i • • tSQCXpcc\e<!IO peni" inlO I"" nul year" (PS 4) 
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suggestive of a demand side effect: in states wi th higher capital gains tax rates. fewer 
entrepreneurs are starting businesses that seek venture capital funding, 

ImpaCI on Ihe Overall Eeonom~:;. 

In order to analyze the impaC! ofaltcmat;I'e capital gains tax ratcs on the economy. Dr. Allen 
Sinai. presidenl and CEO ofD<xision Economics. Inc .. simulated various rales. high and low. 
using the large scale Sinai·BoslOn macrocconometric model of the U.S, economy. The study' 
was conducted in 2010 for ACCF. The results include: 

Raising the capital gains tax rate from the current 15% to 20%. 28% or 50''10. reduces 
growth in real GOP. lowers employmem and productivity and. aller feedback e/Tects. 
increases the fedcral budget deficit. For example. at a 20% capital gains rate. real economic 
gro'11h falls by 0.05 percemage poims per year and jobs decline by 231.000 a year. compared 
to the base case. which uses the 15% capital gains tax ratc (see Table 2). When the rate is 
increased to 28%. real GOP growth dedines by 0.1 perccntagc poims per year and there arc 
602.000 fcwer jobs created each year.' 

Rcducing the capital gains tax rale 10 zero increases growth in real GDP by a liule o,·CT 
0.23 percentage points per year and there is an average of 1.323.000 more jobs created 
annually. The uncmployment rate drops by an average of 0.5 percent, and productivity 
gro,qh improves by 0.5 perccmage poims a year. 

Reducing capital gains taxes also causes realizations to rise as i11l'estoTS and 
businesspersons cash-in 10ng-lCnn capital gains. Consumcr spending increases as capital 
gains realizat ions. allcrtax. are "spent"' or "saved:' The rise in asset prices. both in the values 
of equity and residential real cstate. is renected in a Sironger household balance sh~...,t and 
reductions in debt because of increased income and capital gains realizations. Household 
financial conditions improve; in tum. reducing the risk of Icnding to houscholds and 
increasing the availability of credit. 

Lowcr and higher capital gains tax ratcs also affect the financial positions of household 
and corporations. When capital gains taxes are n:duced. the after-tax return on equity rises. 
stock priecs increase. household wcalth is higher. some capital gains arc realized. 
consumption increases. output and production rise. capi tal spending increases. household 
financial assets tcnd to rise. liabilities decline. debt service burdens are reduced, and 
household financial conditions 'mpro".- (see Table 2). These financial eff~'<'ts support 

, '"C~pit.1 G.in. To.<'" and the ECon<>my.M Allon Sinai. P",parc<I fQf the ACCF CPR. Soptomb<' WI O. 
http :J/acc f.ol'ii''' J'::'"o,cnl1upINd<:l.lO I OlO9lmcd ia-" 8 7. pdf 
• Contrary 10 • '=0' Con"", .. ion.1 R ...... ch S<",\"ice analy,i, "'T" ... nd the Ec<H>OffiY: An Ec"nomic Analysi , of 
th. Top To.< Rat'" Since t9H.M !mp.illm!ll!!ks8.nytim ... oomInew'SibIJ.ine,sI09tSla,csandcconomy.pdf "hkh 
claim, M1l>c reduction in .he lOp lAX mto$ appcar 10 ha.'c liule 0< no ,da.i"" 10 the: size "f.he cconomic pi.:'. Dr. 
Allen Sinai', ", .. a",h . uUeSl' OIhe", is<, Dr, Sinai ' , detailed mac"""",nomic moxlet captu"" how the ta~.tion of 
c.pitat g. in, ,n'crbomt<$ through the CCQfIOI1Iy and impacl$ in"ostmcn'. emp loyment. GOP aoo OIhe, koy v.,iabl ... 
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additional spending out of disposable income and tend to sustain and raise for a longer time 
the muhiplier effects from the reduction in capital gains tax. 

A more recent Allen Sinai slUdy9. confirms the resuhs of previous study. The new slUdy. 
using current dala on U.S. economy analyzes the impact of increasing capital gains laX rate to 
20% from 15% in eombinalion with an increase in the dividend tax rate 10 39.6% from the 
currem 15%. Dividends, similar to capital gains. arc subject to double ta.~ation and taxing thc 
dividend incomc has negative impact on fmancial markets. The combined increases in these 
two ta.~ rates amplify the negative macroeconomic impact on the U.S. economy. Some results 
of the study are (sec Table 3): 

Real GDP gro\\1h decreases 0.1 %. on average. per year. whieh equales to a $79.2 billion 
decrease per year over the 2013-17 time period. The resuhs arc similar in longer time 
period: Between 2013 and 2021 period. real GDP dccreascs sao billion on average. per 
year. 
Consumption spending is also weaker. averaging $155 billion lower per year between 
2013 and 2021 (sec Table 3). BCN'~-cn 2013 and 2017 time period. the decrease in 
consumption is a little over SI22 billion. 

The job impact is worse between 2013 and 2017. The ceonomy ends up losing J80.000 
jobs on average per year. In the longer period. 2013-21. the loss is 344.000 per year. 
Nonfarm payroll jobs show a large loss of 561,000 persons in 2015 and then smaller 
losses in subsequent years. 
Spending for business investment dcclines when tax rates on capital gains and dividends 
reven to pre-Bush lel'cls: on al'erage $20 billion yearly between 2013 and 2021 (see 
Table 2). The dttrcase is smaller for the shorter term. 2013-17. 517.9 which is 1 1% 
lower than basel inc. 
Bmh the S&P 500 Price Index and S&P 500 Earning per Share d~""line when the lOp tax 
rJtes on qualifying dividends and capital gains are increased comparl..-d to the Baseline. 
The index declines by an average of 16% and the S&P 500 Operating EPS is down an 
al'erage of $1.6 o\"er 2013-17. Bctween 2013 and 2021. the index declines by an average 
of 14.5% and the S&P 500 Operating EPS is down an al'erage ofS2. 
Higher taxes on capital gains and dividends significantly harm the economy and job 
growth and suggest that the increase in federal laX rl""eipts may not be a wOl1hwhilc 
tradeoff. Despite all that damage to the ~""onomy. the overall impact on the budget deficit 
is only 57.3 billion annually (S(.", Table 3) between 2013-2017 and $70.4 billion between 
2013-2021 when the dynamic effects on economic activity and induced dcercascs in tax 
rcecipts from the higher ta.x rates are reflected . 

• "The ri .. ,1 Ctirr: tmp .. t on U.S. Eeonomy and Emptoy"",nl ifllu,h Tax Cut, Expi ••. - AU.n Sinai. Repon 
Prepa~ for ACC'- CPR. June 20t 2.l!!U>:IIIC<f.orw'u""'legoril.NIm .. roeoooomk...,rr""t....,f-oom in&-la' ·;nc .. ~ 
20)3_22 
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Impact on Intcrnationa l Comj!clil iveness: 

A new report'O by Ernst & Young LLP compares individual long~tenn capital gains t1lxcs 
among major eeonomil"S of the world as well as major trading partners of the U.S. The U.S. 
capital gains 13;< rute compares unfavorably with that of many other major t'(:onomies (see 
Chart 2). 

The I3.X increase in the 2010 health-carc rcfonn will bring the long- tcrm U.S. capital-gains 
ratc in 2013 to 18.8 percent. If the Bush tax cutS expire, as they an: s,:t 10 do in 2013. the rate 
will hit almost 24 percent combined with health-carc surcharge. In his State of the Union 
address, President Obama suggesk'd a minimum 30"/0 t;l;< rate on p<.'Qple making more than 
$1 million. which would makc U.S. rate fifth highest aftcr haly. Denmark. Fronec and 
Swedcn. Ex tension of the 15% rate is crucial to maintaining the U.S. competitive edge 
against its major troding partners. 

Conclusions 

Dynamic macroeconomic analyses show that rai sing capital ga ins taxes will slow overall 
t'(:onomic and job growth. In addition. government tax receipts (U.S. alld states) are likely 10 
decline and entrepreneurial activity in the U.S. may be discouraged. Finally. our international 
competitivencss will be negatil'ely impacted if the individual capital gains rate increases since 
our rate will be among the highest in the industrial world. thus making the U.S. a less allractiv;: 
place to in'·cst. Whcn thinking about tax reform. polieymakers should consider the negalil'c 
consequences of taxing investment income. There need not be a binary choice between lower 
individual income la.x rates and keeping tax rates 011 investment income 3t current levels. 

I. -COI"J'IOr1I!C Di~i<knd and Capi,at Gain, T .. , .,i"", A Comparison or ,he u.s. '0 0tIIe< Dc'·etoped Na,ions.
r",pa~ rOf ,lie Alliance for Saving. alld In'·"" mcnt. Ems, & Young. 
!!!!p1Iww".'he~".orKl .. ,,,,tslI:Y ASI Di'idend and Cap".1 Gam' Intem.,i"",,! Comw,,,,,, Rq"'1!! 2012-02· 
iU,pdf 
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Chart 1. Rea nzed Lonl Te rm capital Gain. and Lonl Te rm ca pital Gain. Tax Rate. 
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Thl' Impact orRaising Tu Rates on Indh'idual Capital Gains 
Ily 

Pma r C;ebi Wilber. l'h.D. 
Economist 

American C(lundl for Capital FormationO 

Testimony submitted for the record for the hearing on 
- Tax Reform and the Tu Treatment of Capital Ga lns

Joint Uearing lI (1ust Commiuec on Ways and MeanS and 
Senate Committ ...... on Finance 

September 20. 20 12 

Cltairman Camp. Senator Ihucus. and mcmocrs of t~ CommillCCS. my name is P,nar <:cbi 
Wilber. economist. American Couneil for Capital f ormation (ACCF).' Washington. D.C. I am 

pleased to submit thi. testimony for the hearing "",om to outline some ~ible ecooornie 
eon""'lllen.es of increa.ing l""g_tcmt capital gains ta~ rates 0/1 indi,·idual •. 

TIle American Council for Capital Formation reprcwnl.!i a brood el'OS$-$l.'<:tion of the Amcriean 
bus;nc!.S community. including the manufacturing and finaneisl sectors. Fortune 500 rompanies 

and smallcr firms. in"estors. and associatiOl1s from all sectors ofihc economy. Our distinguished 

board of directors includes cabinet members of prior Democratic and Republican 
administrations. former members of Cong",,". prominent business leaders. and public finance 
and environmental policy experts. The ACCF is celebrating o,'cr 30 years of lcadersl1ip 

ad,'ocating sound tax. energy. cnvirOl1mental. ""8ulalOry and trade policies that facilitate sa"ing 
and in"cSllne",. ecollOmie growth and job creation. 

Ilu kground 

E"en (hough (he recess;"" has been omcially o\'er sinec 2009. the U.S. ecOJlOmy rootinu"" (0 
struggle with high uncmploynlcnt and sluggish economic growth. o..'<:ision makers faee major 

un",nainlies. induding the scheduled expiration of decade old ta, reductions for families and 
individuals 31 all inC()me ",,;cis. the so--cal led "Hush Ta.~ Cuts." One component of Ihe expiring 

ta, eulS is the indi'·;du.al capital gains ta., Olle. Wit!>wt any action. the lOp ;ndividu.al capital 

gains tax rate w;lI inc""ase to 20% from the cUrTCmtOj> rale of 15%. As a result of lhe n:ct.'flily 
passed 2010 I>calth care legislation. there will be on add;tional 3.8% lax 011 uncam<'<l income 
ocginning in 20\3. Coupled with the 2013 scheduled ""tOOllioo of the "Pease I.imilatioo" 011 

• F_" 191J. 1lw A_ C.-.<II for c~ F..-;"" II a~. __ ~"'" "",,,,,,,i. __ """"" . .... _.~_"""'poIi< ... , .... /<><I'_ .... ;.,.,.,J,_,,_.~_tIo_}ob ........... F"'_~ 
.- "'" C..-~ "'for ....... <>f'IN. "",",,-,'. P/_ -. ,,- ACCF, ITJO K 81 ..... N N· .. Sd. '00. W ... ",- 0 C 1001)6. UOI • 

..".,,- :tIl.NMII/;;':', 1Q178J.~IM. ---" ~~.ar<f."'ll' ... <b>'''' W"o"W«d~ 
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ilemi7.ed deduclions (which will impose roughly a 1.2% marginal rale on ~apilal gains). 
individuals will face a lOp federal ralc on eapilal gains of 25%_ This sharp 67% increasc on 
inveslmenl income will no daubl have negative cons .... <juences on an already struggling U.S. 
eeonomy. This lestimony prescnlS evidence on Ihe impacl of capi tal gains ta.xes on 
emrepreneurial activity. discusses how Ihe U.S. laX rale compares to our lrading panners olld 
how kning Ihe lax rale rise will impaci Ihe overall U.S. economy and job gro"1h. 

Background on Capital Gains 

O,'er Ihe years. Ihe maximum lax rale on long term individual capital gains has been changed a 
number of times (sec Chan I). In 1986. the rate was increased 10 28% from 20% (a 40% lax 
hike) as pan of Ihe las\ major lax refonn in the Unit"d Slates. l aler. the long lerm capilal gains 
ral" was r"duced 10 20% in 1997 (Taxpayer Relief ACI of ]997) and 10 15% in 2003 (Jobs and 
Gro'\1h Tax RdiefReeonciliation ACI of 2003). The 15% lax rate has been extended until Ihe 
end of 2012 and is scheduled 10 re'-en 10 20"10 on January 1.2013. Including the 3.8% lax 
surcharge and reslOralion of Ihe "Peasc limiI3lion:' Ihe maximum long term individual capital 
gains lax rale will go up to 25% ifCongrcss docs not act. 

Sta te and FederaL Ca]lital Gains Tax Rates 

Unfonunately. Ihe majority of U.S. inveslOrs nOt only face the Federal long h:ml individual 
capital gains lax ralc. but also hal'e 10 faelOr in slate le,'el eapilal gains tax rates. A 2012 
survey' conducted by Ernst & Young llP for the ACCF Center for Policy Research (CPR) 

analy.tcd thn.'C possible scenarios: 

I. 2012 Jaw: Top eITecti,'" lax ratl'S on long-term individual eapilal gains under 20n Federal 
and Siale lax bws. (Top Federal capital gains rate is I S%.) 

2_ 20lJ law with eXlension oflhc 200112003 tax cuts (10]) Federal ca]) ilal gains rale 31 15%): 
Top eITcrlive lax rates on long-term individual capital gains in 2(1). assuming an extension 
of the 2001(200) tax cuts in addilion 10 the new 3.8% Medicare lax on uneam~'d income 
scheduled for 20lJ for married couples filing joinlly (single filers) with 5250.000 (S20().000) 
or more in income. Stale rales Ihal are currently sdcduled for 2012 are assuml'd 10 be Ihe 
samefor2013. 

J. 20J3_Iaw_3S_scheduled ili1p_FcderaLcapi1a1 gains nile at 20"10): Top cITcrtive tax rates 011 

long-tt"'rrtl individual ea],!ilal gains und~ 2013 Federal tax law (i.e .. assuming Ihe 200112003 
lax cuts sunsel on [)cecmber 3 I, 2012 and Ihe 3.8% Medicare lax lakes eITeel as scheduled). 
Stale rates Ihal arc currently scheduled for 2012 arc assuml-d to be Ihe same for 20l3. The 

I "Stale and r<:tkrallndi"idu.1 Copital OoiRS Ta> ROIOS: I!ow Ilig!> CouM They Go?~ Spa:ial Report by lho ACCF 
Ctnl<' rot Policy R ... ""h. Conduo'N by Ems! & Young. M.rch 2012. hllp:llao<:~P.o 

<on'cmlu~loadsl2012(!).!IACCF 5!>«ialRc!>O<l 2012 16.{!!!f 
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caleulations also account for thc reinstatement of the limitation of itemized dcductions for 
high-income taxpayers (i.e .• the "Pcasc" provision) in 2013. 

hwcstors facc Statc-level individual capital gains ta.~cs in fony-onc statcs. According to the 
surwy. the 3vemge top individual State capital gains tax r:ue was 5.3% in 2012. Combined 
with the Fcderal capital gains tax ratc, the a"erage rate is IS.4%.z If Congress docs not act 
and the capital gains tax re,",",ns to 20"10, the U.S. a,'erage tax rate will oc-wme 27.9"10 

including Ihe hcahhcare ~urehargc. Among the SlaleS. cum:11Ily ~I awaii has Ihc highest 
combined State and f ederal capital gains tax rate (22.2"10) followcd by California (21.7%). If 
Ihe current capital gains lax rate expires, their rales will increase to J 1.6"10 and 31.2% 
respectively (scc Table I). Given the CUTTCnt budget woes faced by many states, increasing 
Ihe capital gains tax rale is likely to have a negative impact on budget receipts be<:ause higher 
lax rates make sueh investments Icss attractive and lengthen holding periods. 

Why the Capital Gains Ta~ Rate is Important 

A low capital gains tax ratc has an imponant role to play in fostering eeonomic growth and in 
promoting the entrepreneurial drive on which the U.S. economy thrives. Entrepreneurs are a 
major foree for tcchnological breakthroughs. new stan-up companics, and the creation of high 
paying jobs. Combined wilh the State capital gains tax rnk'S. the f ederal capital gains la.~ rate 
substantially increases the difference between what an investment yields and what an individual 
inn'slor actually rC<;eives (known as the "tax wedge"). The higher the tax wedge. the fewer the 
number of investments that will meet the "hurdle rate;" resulting in fewer investments being 
undenakCII. 

I ml!~cl on Enlrel!rcncurs: 

A rC<;ent studl by I'rofessor William M. Gentry COndUCled for the ACCf CPR, idemifics 
mechanisms through which capilal gaills taxes can affect entrepreneurs' decisions: 

Capital gains laxes may creale an additional level oftaxalion on successful en(r~pr..,ncurs. 

Asymmetric taxation of capital gains and losscs (in which gains are (a.~cd more heavily 
Ihan losses) may be an especially imponant issue for entrepreneurs: the asymmetries in the 
tax system may discourage entrepreneurs from taking risk: 

, These c.Le"lations uke in lo ""coonllhe federal dod"",ion fOf Slale and 1"".1 inromc laxes paid. as w~1L •• any 
Sl3tOSlhat allow '"'payeT1 10 claim. ded""tion agai"" th.ir .tate '"'os based Uporl their r.deral Ia, .. paid. 
' ''Capital Gains Tax.tion .nd Entr<:p,..nourship,- William M. Gentry. Siudy Conducted fOf ACCF CPR. NO"cmber 
2010, h"p:llac<f.O<~l'"'contenllupl""d<f.!OI Oi I L1medi. ~97.pJf 
• A Con[l,l<"$$iono' R="",h SO"'icc "'port by Tborn ' $ L. lIungcrford. ~Tnos and Iho E".,norny: An Ee"""",ie 
Anal}·.i. oflbe Top TIL' Rates Si"". 1945: daims thal "ConseqllCmly, a .i5O in lhe capital pin. lop nile .oold 
i""",1ise in,'oslm<nl """au$< of reduced risk." lIow.,..er, ,he CRS <tudy 
Ol!!p.iilLrasl!!ics8.nyltmc,.coml"""sIbu .. ""~~ISla,"""nd,,,,,,,,,,,,y.p;!!), seem. 10 igf\Or< lhe racllhal "Illin. If • 
.. ,cd m"", heavily \ltan 10...,." ""d 35 me"';""" ... in Prof. Gentry', pa ...... iled abow "IJnlik~ a symmelric taX on 
muMS, an .symmetrie tax docs TIOt t\cCossarily ptovide insurance. In tile <'U"<m., the go,'ommenl 13kos part of , he 
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Entrepreneurs may become locked into closely-held businesses; this lock-in efT~-et may 
diston whether finns arc owned by the most efficient manager for the finn. 

Capital gains taxes can afTectthe cost of capital for entreprencurs 

To document the potential imponanee of capital gains t3.,ation on entrepreneurs. Prof. 
Gentry analyzes household portfolios. the composition of unrealized capital gains held by 
households, and whether capital gains taxes an: related to disburscme11lS by venture capital 
partnerships. His analysis has three main findings: First. active business ass~ .. s - the types of 
assets that arc likcly to be associated with capital gains for entrepreneurs - play an important 
role in the aggregate portfolio of household assets. According to the 2007 Survey of 
Consumer Finances (SCF), 11.1 pcrcent of households hold active business assets, and these 
assets aCCOU11l for 19 pcrce11l of household portfolios; by comparison. stocks held dirc>:tly or 
in mutual funds (but outside ofretiremc11I accounts) arc 11.7 pcrce11l ofhouschold wealth. 

Second. the stock of unrealized capital gains associated with pril'ately held businesses is 
large. The SCF data suggest that aggregate unrealized capital gains on active business assets 
arc almost six times larger than aggregate unrealized capital gains on corpor .. te stock. The 
magnitude of unrealized capital gains on active business assets suggests that the capital gains 
tax rate could play an important role in whether and when these assets are sold. In fact. as 
ShO"l1 in Chart l. long tenn capital gains realizations in the e<:onomy ploued against 
historical capital gains tax rates seems to support this belief. In fact, a new analysis by the 
Congressional Budget Office) measures how changes in the capital gains tax rate afTects the 
decision to realize gains (called the "elasticity" of response to a change in the lax rale). 
According to their estimates, Ihe pcrsistrnt6 elasticity is estimak'<l to be -0.79, while the 
transilOry elasticity is estimated as -1.2, suggesting Ihal capital gains realizations are quite 
responsive to tax rates. Understanding the claslicity of response by taxpayers to changes in 
tax rates helps policymakers understand the impact that changes in capital gains tax rates will 
have on in\'eslOrs, on the fonnalion of new vemures and on both state and federal budget 

rcreipts. 

Third. Prof. Gentry examines whether capital gains ta.x ratcs afTect Ihe disbursements of 
venlure capital funds using statc-aggregale data from 1969-2007. Regression analysis 
suggests that higher capita l gains tax rates arc associated wilh a reduction in state-level 
disbursements from venture capital funds. Since many of the sources of venture capital 
funding arc not subje<:t to capital gains la.xation, Prof. Gentry interprets this finding as 

upside oftbe venture but does no1 'hare in il' k>sse •. " (pg 22). SeeG~n!ry paper ,it<'<l .bow. especially page. n·2S 
for a di<cus>ion orthe a<)'mmo"ic t,..,.tment or capitat glin, and I<>M<-s. 
" 'New hidenee on the Tax Elaslicity orCapital Gains." 1\ Joint Working P.perortbe St.rrorthe Joint Comminee 
on Toxation and TIle Congrn, ional (ludget Office. June 2012. !illp~/ ...... w.ebo.govlpubli,alionl433H 
• /luthm d=ribc -persi.t""l"· a< "the effeet or"" incre'$<" in tax rate that has per$iS1"" "'·C1"the p"""ious ycor anO 
is II,., expected to persiS! into tbe next year" (pg 4) 

• 
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suggeslil'e of a demand side effeet in stales with highcr capilal gains lax ratcs. fc"'cr 
entrepreneurs are slarting businesses that seck venture capilal funding. 

Im!!act on the OI'er.1I Economr; 

In order to analy.lC the impacI of alternative capital gains lax rales on Ihe economy. Dr. Allen 
Sinai. president and CEO of Decision Economics. Inc., simulated various rates. high and low, 

using the large scale Sinai-Boslon macroccono111etric model oflhc U.S. ~'Conomy. Thc study' 
was conducted in 2010 for ACCF, The resuhs include: 

Raising the capital gains la;< rate from the cum:nl 15% to 20%. 28% or 50%, ",duces 

growth in real GOP. lowers employment and productivity and. after feedbaek effecls. 

increases Ihc federal budgcI deficit. For c;<ample. at a 20010 capital gains rale. real economic 
growth falls by 0.05 percentagc poinls per year and jobs deeline by 23 1.000 a year. compared 
to Ihe base case. which uses the 15% eapilal gains lax rale (sec Table 2). When the rate is 

increawd to 28%. real GOP growth declines by 0.1 perccntage points per year and therc arc 

602.000 fewCT jobs created each year.' 

Reducing Ihe capilal gains lax rale !O lero increases grO\\1h in real GOP by a linle o\'cr 

0.23 percenlage points per year and Ihere is an avcrage of 1.323.000 more jobs crealed 
annually, The unemployment ralc drops by an al'cragc of O.S percen!, and productivity 

gro"'th improl'cs by 0.5 percenlage points a year. 

Reducing capilal gains taxes also causes rcali7.ations to rise as investors and 

businesspersons cash-in long-Ierm capilal gains. Consumer spending increases as capital 
gains reali7.alions. aftertax. are "spem" or "saved." The risc in assel priccs. bolh in Ihc values 

of C<:Juity ami residenlial real eslale. is rcflected in a Slronger household balance sheel and 

reduclions in debt because of increased income and capital gains realizations. Household 
linancial conditions impro\'e: in tum. reducing Ihe risk of lending 10 househol<Js and 

incrcasing Ihe availability of credit. 

Lower and higher capilal gains ta~ rates also affect Ihc financial positions of household 

and corporations. Whcn capital gains laxes are reduced. the after-lax return on l'Quit)' rises. 
stock prices increase, household wealth is higher_ some capital gains a~ r<.'ali7-"'d. 

consumplion increases. outpul and produclion rise, capilal Sp!'nding increases. household 

financial asscts tend to rise, liabililies decline. debt service burdens an: reduced. and 
household financial condilions improl'e (se(' Table 2). These financial effects support 

, "Capital Gains T.~es and the EcOIIOO1Y," Allen Sinai. Prepared forthe ACCF CPR. SCp'omoo 2010. 
hllp:llaccf,~ ... p-c<>ntcn"upIM<l~O IOi09fm<d ll!.. 48 7.pdf 
• Contrary to a recenl Coogres.ional Reso.rch S.,,'ice ""alysis ~T.x.s and lhe EcOIIOO1Y: An Economic A",lysis of 
,he T"" Tax R.l .... 51""" 1945.~ hllp-=L!~~",sll ,ny"m ..... c"""n<w<1\'l"" .... <I0915ta''''''nd .. ''''''m}',pdr''hich 
claim. "The reJllClioo in lhe lo>J1la. "" ..... ppear 10 h",'. linl. or no ",1'lioo 10 ,he si,o of tho «onomie pic.~. Dr. 
AIl"n Si",i', "-'$Carch , "U<SI> othcrn is<:. Dr_ Si",i', clc~.i lC1l """,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,ic modo! <'p!un:s how lhe "" .. ion of 
•• pital gains ",.,.rber:I1 .. 1hrouSh ,he «anomy and impacts in""'tm.n~ .mploym...,t. GDP ~ other key , ... ,.;.bles. 

, 
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additional spending out of disposable income and tend to sustain and raise for a longer time 
the multiplier efTects from the reduction ;n capita l gains tax. 

A more recent Allen Sinai study". confirms the results of previous stud y. The new study. 
using current data on U.S. economy analyLCs the impact of increasing capital gains tax rate to 

200/0 from 15% in combination with an increase in the dividend tax rate to 39.6% from the 
CUrTCnt 15%. Dividends. similar to capital ga ins, arc subject to double u xation and taxing the 
dividend income has negative impaet on financial markets. The combined increases in these 
two ta~ rates amplify the negalive macroeconomic impact on the U.S. economy. Some results 
oflhe study are (sec Table 3): 

Real GDP grO"1h decreases 0.1 %, on awrage, per year, which equates to a $79.2 billion 
decrease per year over the 2013·17 lime period. The results are similar in longer lime 
period: Bctween 2013 and 2021 period. real GDP decreases $80 billion on average. per 
year. 
Consumption spending is also weaker. al'eraging $155 billion lower per year between 
2013 and 2021 (sec Table 3). Bctwl'Cn 2013 and 2017 time period. the decrease in 
consumption is a linle over $122 billion. 

The job impact is worse between 2013 and 2017. The economy ends up losing 380.000 
jobs on average per year. In the longer period, 2013-21. the loss is 344.000 per year. 
Nonfaml payroll jobs show a large loss of 561.000 persons in 2015 and then smaller 
losses in subsequent years. 
Spending for business investment declines when lax rates on eapitpi gains and dividends 
reven to pre-Bush Inds; on average $20 billion yearly belw~""n 2013 and 2021 (sec 
Table 2). The d~"t:rease is smaller for the shoner term. 2013-17. $ 17.9 which is 1.1 % 
lower than baseline. 

Both the S&P SOO Price Index and S& P 500 Earning per Share decline when the top tax 
rates on qualifying dividends and capital gains arc increased compared to the Baseline. 
The indc.x declines by an averagc of 16% and the S&P 500 Operating EPS is down an 
average of 51.6 over 2013-17. Between 2013 and 2021. the inde.\ declines by an average 
of 14.5% and the S&r 500 Operating EPS is down an average of$2. 

Higher ta.xes on capital gains and dividends significant ly harm the economy and job 
growth and suggesl that Ihe increase in federal ta~ receipts may nOI be a wonhwhi1c 
tradeofI Despite all that damage to the economy. the overall impact on thc budget deficit 
is only $1.3 billion annually (sec Table 3) between 2013·2017 and $70.4 billion betwecn 
2013-2021 when the dynamic cfTects on economic activity and induced decreases in tax 
receipts from the higher tax rates are reflected. 

' "1lIc fiscat etitT, tmpa,t Qn u.s . E,(>nQmyand Emptoyment ifllush Ta< CUll E<pi",." AlI,n SiMi. RcpOrl 

t''''patrd for ACCF CPR. June 20t 2. hllp:Jf~f.oow'WlCa,"l!.on,cdlm .. mecanomlc .• rr«l~r~~.'''''r<.«" 

2013 ·22 
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IIlll!Hct on Inlerna lional COllll!elili l'encss: 

A new report lO by Ernst & Young LLP compares individual long-tenn capita l gains taxes 
among major economics of the world as well as major trading panners of the U.S. The U.S. 
capital gains tax rate compares unfavorably wilh thai of many olher major economics (sec 
Chan 2). 

The tax increase in thc 2010 health-care rcfonn will bring the long-leml U.S. capital-gains 
rate in 2013 to 18.8 percent. If the Bush tax eUIS cxpire. as they are set to do in 2013. Ihe rate 
will hit almost 24 percent combined with health--(:arc surcharge. In his Siaic of the Union 
address, President Obama suggested a minimum 30"10 tax rate on JXXlple making more than 
$ 1 million. which would make U.s. rate fifth highest after [taly. Dcnmarl<, France and 
Sweden. Extension of the 15% rate is crucial to maintaining the U.s. competitive edge 
against its major trading partners. 

Conclusions 

Dynamic macrO<.">:onomic analyses show that raising capital gains la.xes will slow ol"erall 
l'Conom;c and job growth. In addition. gOI'emment tax receipts (U.S. and states) are likely to 
decline and entrepreneurial activity in the U.S. may be discouraged. Finally. our international 
competit iveness will be negatively impacted if the individual capital gains rate increases since 
our rate will be among the highest in the industria l world, thus making the U.s. a less altraetil"e 
place to invesl. When thinking aboul lax reform. policymakers should consider the negative 
consequences of taxing invcstment incomc, Thcre necd not be a binary choice between lower 
individual income ta.\ rates and keeping tax rJtes on inl'cstmcnt income al current levels. 

" ·C"'poo". Dividond and Capil. l Gain< Tax.lion: A Comparison or II>< U,S. 10 Oll><r Dc"doped Nalion ... • 
Prepared for tho All ian« for Sa"inv and In,·estme"l. Ernst & Yo"n~. 

l!!!n://v,'Ww.ll><asi,OW .... lolEY ASI m>idend and Capi ... 1 Gain' In",mational Comnarison Reoon 2°12-1)2-
21/l:M 
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-----
September 20. 2012 

The Honornble Max Baucus 
Chainnan 
Senate Finance Committee 
511 Han Senal~ Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20510 

The Honorable Dave Camp 
Chainnan 
Commiltoo on Ways and Means 
1102 Longwonh House Ollie.: Building 
Washin~ .. ton. D.C. 205]5 

The Honorable Onin Hatch 
Ranking Member 
Scnal~ Finance Committl"" 
104 Han SenatcOffice Building 
Washington. D.C. 20510 

The fiooorJblc Sand<,. Levin 
Ranking Member 
Commine.:: on Ways and Means 
1139E Longworth House Olliec Building 
Washington. D,C. 205]5 

DcarChainnan Baocus, Chainnan Camp. Ranking Member I'latch and Ranking Member Lev;n, 

011 behalf of AssocialL-d Builders and Contractors (ABC). a national association with 74 chaplCfS 
representing 22.000 merit shop construction and COIISlNCIion·rclatcd finns. I am "Tiling in regard 10 the 
joint hearing on the tax treatment of capital gains. ABC strongly opposes the expiration ofthc current 
15 prn:C111 statutory ratc. and encourages ilS extension as a bridge \ocomprchensi"c reform, 

FaW"'lblc U\!almC'Tlt of investment income is impcrnti"c 10 the eflicH.'Tlt allocation and flow of capital. 
and any ir><;:n:aSc in lhe nile on long_Ierm gains would have scnous n:pcrcussions. I~igher tawS on the 
appn'CiJlion ofassets inhcremly increase the COSI of capillli and create J drag on the broadt. ... c..::onomy. 
In J capital-intensive busincss such as cOIl5lruclion. the im]lOCl on already sclerotic credit marlo;ets would 
be dc"aSlating. 

Ikyond this gl'llCral chill ing effcct on pri"ate in'·C'SImCnl. a higiK.,. capital gains rate would mean 
significantly increased taxes 00 c,'cryihing from thc liquidation of equipmenl (limiting the capacity for 
reim'C'SIm.:nt or "''Placement) 10 the sale ofa small business (eroding any accrued re\ircJlll'Tll nest cgg). 

Simply put. "'ising \axe'S on capillli im'c'Stmem is the lasl thing thai should b<: ~ in a nagging 
CCQOOmy. Whatcvcr limited revenue soch an increase could be expected to raise would be oulSlripped 
by losl GDP growth and diminished prodOCiivily. Ifanylhing. Congress should 1001: foropporlunities 10 
reduce rales through comprehensive reform in order \0 encourage capillli formation. entrepreneurship 
and l..::onomic growth. Wc appreciale your consid(:ration of this impor1.1m maUL,.. and look forward to 
working with your respecti"" committees as we look toward fund:nnent.11 reform of the code. 

Sincerely. 

t.irun P. Dono,',n 
Director. t..:gis\ati,·e Affairs 

.ZIO NotI'I F_ DrMI. 9111 ~ • MingIon. VA 2220J _ 703.812,2000 • _ ___ "'1l 
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Comments (0. 'he Rerord 
U.S. lIoust of Rr prne.,. 'i ,· .. Commillr~ on Ways and ,\ lcl no 

U.S. Sena' e Commil1~ On rinan ce 
Joint ll earing on Tn Reform and th~ Tn T.u tmcnl of Cap Ira I Ga in. 

Thursday. Seplember 20. 2012. 10:00 AM 

By Michael G. Bind"", 
C.oter for Fiscal Equity 

Chairmen Camp andlla..:u. and Ranki.g Members Le,'in and Harch. thank yoo for\he 
opponunily 10 submillhcse oomm",," f"" the record 10 Ihis joinl hearing. As an addendum 10 
Ihe COm[1\CntS \() Ihi, lopie. please sec a brieflrcaunenl of IWO prior hearings for which the Ittord 
has already closed ha"ing 10 do with lhI' implementalion oflhe Alfordahle Care Act. As always. 
ourcon,menls arc in Ihe oome~1 of our proposed oomprehcnsi.-e taX ref,,"". As you know.lhe 
Center for Fiseal Equity proposal includes fOIl, major provisions: 

A Value Added Tax (VAT) to fend domcslic mililary spending and domestic 
discretionary "",nding with a mle betwel ... 10"/0 and 13%. which makes sure Ihal e,'cry 
Americ"" family pay. somelhin, . 

PtfSOnal income surul.<csonjoinl and widowed fiiers wilh nl:! annual in,:omcs of 
$100.000 and singlc filcrs earning $50,000 per ycar \() fund ""I inlcn"1 payments. debl 
relirement and o'w~as and SI"'legic mililary """"ding and O1her internarional spending. 
with graduatl'<l mles belween 5% and 25~. in either 5% or Hl% incn..",.nts. I leirs would 
.Iso pay laxes on di5lributiOllS from eSlales. bul n01lhe assets Ihcmseh'es. ",ilh 
di>tributKm> fwon ",Ie." to a ~ ""Iinl'tl Esor co"'inuing ", be ~"~on,,,. 

Employ« contributions 10 Old Age and Su,,·i,·O/'S Insurance (OAS I) wilh a lower income 
cap. which al10lH for 10,"'CT paymen11e'-cls 10 wealthier relirccs wilOOuI making bend 
poin'" more progressi,·c, 

A VAT ·like Nctllusiness Rcceipl~ Tu (N IlRT). whieh is cssentially a sublmelion VAT 
wilh addiliOll.lla~ c~pendilurcs for family suWOrr, health ca'" and the priVale deli,cry 
of go"emmental services. 10 fund entitle"",", s"""ding and "'place income lax ftling for 
mOSI people (including people "00 file withoul paying). the corpontlC income lax. 
busincss tax filing through indiv,dual income la.\cs and the employer conlribYlion 10 
OASI. all p.yroiliaxes for hosp"l insurance. disabililY insurance. unemployment 
insurance and SU"';vors under a~e 60. 

AS We pointed out 10 the s.,nale FiMOtt Commiutt one yr., ago and as llruce Bartletl points 
out in his recent book. TIw B~""fll ami me Burden. in orher OECD countries. all of whom hO"e 
consumplion ta.<l'$. capil.1 gains laxcs can be lo,,'l'f. sin« a portion oflne laxalion of capital 
already occurs as pan of the VAT. l1Ie logic to enact lower capital gains and d;,,;dl-nd L:l.,,,,, 
oolSide ofa con,umplion lax environment is n01 as S1rong. 
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Th.: Center for Fiseal Equity believes thatlowcr di vidend. capital gains and marginal incom.: 
ta.~es for the wealthy actually destroys more jobs than they create. This occurs for a vcry simple 
rc~ son - management and owners who receive lower ta;< rat ... s have more an incentive to c;<tract 
protluetil'ily gains fromlhe work force through benefit cuts. lower wages. sending jobs offshore 
or automating work. As ta.xes on management and owners go down, the marginal incentil'es for 
cost cutting go up. As taxes go up, the marginal benefit for such savings go down. [t is no 
accident that the middle class began losing ground when ta.xes were cut during the Reagan and 
TI."Cent Ilush Administrations, both of which saw huge ta.~ cuts. Keeping these taxes low is also 
pan of why we arc experiencing ajob1ess recovery now. 

As long as n13nagement and ownership benefit personally from cutting jobs. they will continue 
to do so. Ta~ reform must reverse these perverse incemivcs. 

In order to preserve vertical equity in a given ta.' year in a oonsumption tax environment, some 
form of progressive income and inheritance taxation is essential. otherwise the debt crisis cannot 
be avoided as consumption tax.:s will never be adl'<juate to replace the lost ren'nue. 

The Center suggests retaining sunaxes on high income eamers and heirs. These would replace 
the Inheritanc ... or Death Tax by instead taxing onl y cash or in·kind distributions from 
inheritanccs but not assct transfers. with distributions I\'maining tax free they are the result of a 
sale to a qualified Employee Stock Ownership Plan. This proposal applies to inherited income. 
where not only the capital gain from thc asset but the sales price of the asset itself will be 
oonsidered income upon liquidation - but only to the extent that it increases inoome over the 
5100.000 floor. No family farm or busincss need be sold to pay taxes - indeed. the opposite 
incentil'e will operate since unsold inherited assets will remain untaxed under our proposal. 

IdCl1ti fying deficit reduction with income and inheritance suna.~es recognizcs that attempting to 
reduce the debt through either higher ta~es on or lower benefits to lower income individuals will 
have a contracting efTeet on eonsumcr spending. but no such effect whcn progressive income 
taxes are used. Indeed, ifprogressivc income taxes lead to debt rcduetion and lower int~rest 
costs. economic gro\\1h will occur as a consequence. 

In testimony earlier this ycar before the Senate Iludget Committee, Lawrence B. Lindsey 
explored Ihe possibility of including high income taxation as a component ofa Ncl Business 
Ik"Ceipls Tax. The tax form could have a line on it to repon income to highly paid employees and 
in\'estors and pay su"axes on that income. 

The Center considered and rejecK'd a similar option in a plan submined to Preside·nt Bush's Tax 
Ref 01111 Task Foree. largely because you could nOI guarantee thaI the right people pay taxes. If 
only large dividend payments are reponed, then diversified investment income might be under, 
taxed, as would employment income from individuals with high invcstment ine()mc. Under 
collecti()n could, of course. be Ol'ereomc by foreing high income individuals to disclose their 
income to their employers and investment sourees - however this may make some inheritors 
unemployable if the employcr is in charge of paying a highert3x rate. For the sake of privacy, it 
is preferable to leave filing responsibilities with high income individuals. 

2 
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Using this tax to fund deficit reduction explicitly shows which economic stmta owc the national 
debt. Only income ta.xes have the ability to back the national dcbt with any efficiency. Payroll 
taxes are designed to creale obligation rather than being useful rOl" discharging thcm. Other ta.~es 

are transaction based or obligations to fictitious individuals. Only the persol13l incomc tax burdcn 
is potentially allocable and only taxes on dividcnds. capital gains and inhcritance are unavoidable 
in the long run because the income is unavoidable. unlike income from wages. 

Evcn without progressive mte structures. using 3n income ta.~ to pay the national debt firmly 
shows that attempts to cut income laxes on the wealthiestt3xpayers do not burden the next 
gcneration at large. Instead. they burden on ly those children who will have the ability to pay high 
income ta.~cs.ln an increasingly stratified society, this means that those who demand tax cuts for 
the wealthy are burdening the children of the top 20"10 of earners. as well as their children. wi th 
the obligation to repay these cuts. That realization should have a healthy impact on the debate on 
mising income taxcs. 

To summarize. we propose that capital gains be fully taxed as nonnal incomc. howcver thc '-ast 
majority of tax paying units will not pay taxes on such gains at all bcrause they repon less than 
$100,000 in incomc (after gross income is reduced to 3C(:ount for thl.' shift of most taxation to 
consumption taxes). We belie,'e that unless dividend. capital g;Jins and high wage ta.~es are all 
the same that a variety of economically inefficient schemes to avoid ta.~es will continue. Only 
parity lakes away the in.:.:ntive to income in one category or another (for example. manipulation 
of share price rather than paying dividends). 

Thank you for the opponunity to share these views with both Commillees. Now, please indulge 
uS in pUlling our comments into the record regarding taxation issues related to the 
implement.ation of the Democrat's Health Care law. more politely referred to as the Affordable 
Care ACI. 

On the issue of the ex tension of the Hospital Insur:mce Tax and additional payroll taxes 10 high 
wage income over S2S0,000 per year for families. such taxation esscmially imposes a 
con~umplion lax. This is especially the casc bccJuse the vaSI majority of this type of income 
c"cntually goes to families in these income slrata. Whether this is a clever way to only make the 
benefiting households payor will tum into an inflationary ta.~ on workers and consumers 
depends upon the marh1 power ofim'eslOrs to preserve their level of personal income by either 
raising priees on the commodities that produce Ihis income or CUlling wages tor their employees 
to make up the difference. 

Recent analysis by the Ta.~ Policy Center estimates that 20"/0 of the burden of paying corporate 
income taxes actually apply to wages. with 60% being born by shareholders. We suggest that the 
same r.ltionale mighl be applicable hen:. although TPC ignores the impact ofthe corporate 
income tax on market prices. which we believe is mistaken due to the degree ofmarkct 
coneemration in the consumer cronomy. 

The bollom line is, the new sunax in the Affordable Care Act will work its way into the labor 
and product markets, although in an C(:onomy when: deflation is under reponed. this is probably 
nol a bad thing. 

) 
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On the issue of the implementation of health insurance exchanges, I believe some degr~'C of 
delay can be pardoned. Until the re<;ent Supreme COlli' case was resolved affinning the 
constitutionality of the Act, efforts to create cxchangcs would have been a vast wastc oftimc had 
thc Court rulcd the other way. Indeed, they may still well be, as we beliel'e that the stock market 
has not yet priced in the implementation of pre -exist ing condition refonns in relalion to Ihe 
weakness oflhe mandales in Ihe law. 

At some point, analysts will ask the following question: "Who is marc risk ",'crsc, illl'C$lor>' or 
Iltc ,willSllred?" [fthe answer is the uninsured. then the provisions of the law will indeed work 
as planned and exchanges are a necessary part of the deal. On the other hand. if the answer is 
investors. then the market for heallh insurance stocks is about to tumble, sending these 
companies into receivershi p which will likely resolve itself into some fonn of single-payer health 
plan which will make the efforts to set up exchanges a colossal waste. 
Of course, Congress could act prior to such a stampede and sct up a tax subsidized public option 
for those who either cannot afford coverage or eannot obtain it due to pre-existing conditions in 
exchange for the repeal of mandates and guarantet:d issue. Eventually. as the demand for ever 
increasing profits will force more and more people into the public option_ as such demands are 
endemic to modem capitalism. At somc poim. all of the people who n~-cd insurance will be in 
the public option and the private insurance market will be a luxury item. 

In both cases. single-payer insurance and a public option are best funded by the Net Business 
R~-ceipts Tax deseribed above and in greater detail over the last two years in comments to both 
revenue comminee>. 

We e,>;pectthat because of the ele<:tion re<;ess and the fast pace of any Lame Duck session this 
will be thc iasttime the Center has to opportunity to provide comments to both of these 
comminee>. We wish \0 congratulate the both for an exiting e.~ploration into the possibilities of 
la.' refom'. In a Congress which the media has reported as being mircd in gridlock, your 
agendas have provided a ray of hope for continuing bipartisanship. We would hope that while 
Members and Senators are out on the politica l circuit. as they must be to enliven our democracy. 
staff can hold seriolls diseussions on tax rcfonn with the Administration,just in case a deal can 
be made after November 6" . 

Thank you for the opportunity to address the com'nillce. We are. of course. available for direct 
IL'stimony or to answer questions by members and staff. 

4 
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Contact Sheet 

Michael Bindner 
Center for Fiscal Equity 
4 Canterbury Square. Sui te 302 
Alexandria, Virginia 22304 
57 1-334-8771 
fi,cal"'-l1lit~·@}.·crizon.nCl 

U.S. House or Represenlali\'CS Commill~ on Ways and I\leans 
U.S. Senate Commitl~ on Finance 
Joinl Hearing on Tax Rcform and Ihe Tax Treatmenl of Capilal Gains 
Thursday. Seplcmber 20. 2012. 10:00 AM 

All submissions must include a list of all clients, persons and/or organizations on whose behalf 
the witness appears: 

This testimony is not submincd on behalf of any clien!. person or organi7.Htion other than the 
Center itself, which is so far unfunded by any donations. 
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JOINT HEARING BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON 
FINANCE AND THE HOUSE COMM ITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

Int roduction 

United Slales Congress 

"Ta.~ Keform and the Tax Treatment of Capital Gains" 

September 20. 2012 

Statement for the Record by 
The Edison Electric Institute 

701 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW 
Wash inglon. DC 20004 

The Edison Elcrtric Institute (EEl) is pleased to submit Ihese comments for the record 
wi lh respect 10 the joint hearing regard ing ta.\ reform and the ta.\ treatment of capital gains. 
which was held by the Senate Commiu~-e on Finance and the House Comminee on Ways and 
Means on September 20. 2012. 

EEl is the association of U.S. shareholder-owned electric utilities. international affiliates. 
and industry associates worldwide. Our U.S. members scrve 95 percent of the ultimate customers 
in the shareholder-owned segment of the industry and represent approximately 70 peree11l of the 
U.s. elcrtrie power industry. 

The elcrtrie power industry is a $790-billionl industry thal powers our nation's cronomy 
and enhances our cI'eryday lives. The elcrtrie power industry's 2011 revenues of$373 billion 
represent 2 pereent of real GDP.l As ofl:>C<:cmber 31, 2011. U.S. shareholder-own~'d cleetrie 
utilities employed mnre than 500.000 full-time employees. 

EEl commends the Chairmen. Ranking Members, and Members of the Committees for 
holding this hearing. and similar hearings. on the critical issue ofta.\ reform. Retaining low tax 
rates on dividends is one of the most important issues for EEl and its member companies. As 
outlined herein. EEl strongly urges Congress 10 maintain parity between the \aX rates for 
dividends and the tax rates for capital gains and to extend the current dividend tax rales until 
Congress addresses comprehensive tax reform. 

EEl also believes that ;t is absolutely critical to our nation's recol'ering economy and to 
the stability of financial markets thm Members of Congress act this year to stop a dividend ta.\ 
hike. We look forward to working with the Members and staff of the Commiut'CS as legislation 
develops. 

I FAison Elmrie In.liIUIO. 2011 Fin~ltCi<J/ Reyie .... May 2012. Indu'lry si7.e as mo.surod by nc1 property. planl .nd 
~"ipment .. of~embcr 31. 2011. 
, EdiSOll Ek<:lrie Institute, 2011 Fi""ltCi<J/ Re-;i",,·. ond U.S. D<:panment of Com me"",. BUI\Oau ofEc<:>nomie 
Analysis. 
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In 2003. Congress passed the Jobs and Growth Tax Reconeilimion Aet. which 
Irlllpoflirily reduced the maximum tax rate on qualified dividcnds from almost 40 percelll to IS 
percent The law also cut the maximum tax mte on capital gains from 20 percent to IS pcrc<.'n(. 
Extcnded twice on a bipartisan basis. in 2006 and 2010. the current tax mt<.'s on both dividends 
and capital gains arc set to expirc on December 31. 2012. 

The currentla.~ rates for both dividends and capital gains arc either 0 percent or IS 
percent, depending on a taxpayer'S income level. If the current tax rates expir<.'. dividends would 
be taxed as ordinary incomc. at a ma.~imum mte of39.6 percent. while the maximum tax rate for 
capital gains would increase to 20 percent. 

The 2010 health care law imposes an additionaI3.8-percent Mcdicare tax on all 
invcstment incomc beginning in 2013 for households earning more than $250.000 ($200.000 
single). This effectively raiS<.'s the maximum tax rate on capital gains from IS percent 10 23.8 
percent; on dividcnds. from 15 pcrccnllO 43.4 pcrcent-a 189-percem increase. 

f: lectric Ulilities and Ilh'idcnds 

Dividends are a key component for companies to provide a return on capital to im'estors 
and to anraet new shareholders. Electric uti1itil'S and other businesses that pay dividends do so 
because it makes their stocks more anmclive to invcstors. And through their stock sales. these 
companies can achieve th<.' appropriate balance of debt and equity in th<.'ir capital raising efforts. 

Electric utilities raid out 57.9 percent of their earnings in thc fonn of dividends last 
ycar-the most of any business sector. The next highest payout ratios " 'erc the S&p's Consumer 
Staples sector at 44.6 percent. and Industrials at 31 ,3 pcrccm. And since th<.' 2003 law lowering 
dividend tax rates took effect. electric utility capital expenditures have increased 84 percent
from $43.0 bi ll ion in 2003 to $79.3 billion in 2011. 

The cic<:tric power sector is one of the most capital·intensi'·e industries. and the annual 
capital expenditures for U.S. shareholder-o\\-'11ed electric utilities are projected to remain at 
historically high levels ofappro.ximmcly $85 billion for the next $Cvcral years. The tax treatment 
of dividends and the cOSt of capital are imponant considerations for electric utilities making 
significant investment d~-cisions. 

Today'S low dil'idcnd tax rates help utilities lower their cost of equity capital and 
maintain a stronger linancial condi tion. A linancial1y strong company is more likely 10 receivc 
favorable terms when issuing debt. which is critical for ciectric utilities. especially atlh is time of 
clel'att-.J capital expenditures. 

By anracting new in"estment in !heir shares. ell-ctric uti lities are able to raise the capital 
they need 10 finance major infrastructure and other investment projects. This capital is needed 10 
build new generation. transmission. and di stribution systems and to upgrade existing facilities; !o 

, 
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m~"t environment requirements: to modernize the grid: and to improve the ability of the electric 
system to respond to cyber threats. And it should be noted that these infrastructure investment 
projects and upgrades oITer an important source of much-needed, high quality job creation in 
states across the country. 

Tn. Policy Considerations 

If current dividend tax rates expire and the parity betwc:cn dividends and capital gains tax 
rates is lost. federal tax policy will distort investment dlX'isions by favoring gro",h stocks and 
debt investments over dividend-paying investments. Such a dcroupJing of the dividend tax rate 
from the capital gains tax ratc would be harnlfu l not only to dividend-paying companies and their 
shareholders. but also to the cronomy as a whole. 

As of December 31. 2011, thc capital structure of shareholder-owned elcrtric utilities was 
roughly 57 percentlong-tenn debt and almost 43 percent common equity. Should the eum:nt 
dividend Ia.X rates cxpire, tax policy would reven to favoring dcbt over equity in order to raise 
capital- an outeomc that could make investors hesitant to provide financing for major ncw 
projccts and disrupt companies' ability to implement long-tenn strategic plans. Increasing the tax 
rates on di vidends and making equity eapital more expensive would further exacerbate the 
perverse IX'onomic ineentives for corporal ions to utilize excessive debt financing. 

In addi tion. it is importam to remember that if a company decides \0 pay dividcnds. Ihe 
earnings are taxed twice--first at the corporate level when the company pays la.xes on these 
earnings (a\ a statutory rate of up 10 35 pereent), Ihcn later at \he individuallcvel when 
shareholders receive the dividends. According to a February 2012 study prepared by Ernst & 
Young for the Alliance for Savings and Investment, the top U.S. integrated dividend ta.x rate is 
currently 50.8 pereent (when both corporate and individual tax levels. as well as state taxes, are 
factored in). Ifthc current rates expire. the top U.S. integrated dividend tax rate will rise to 68.6 
percent- the highest icI'el among developed nations. In other words. if a eompany has $100 of 
available earnings to pay in dividends, the investor would rlX'e;ve only S3l after all taxes are 
paid. 

Dividcnds suITer from double taxation to a much gTealer eXlent than capital gains_ The 
lax on capital gains is deferred until realization (e.g .• the investor sells the stock). Dividends. in 
contrast, arc taxed annually as they accrue, notju$! when the stock is sold. 

Rliisine, Di \'idcnd Tax Rates For Anyone Would Hurl E\'eryone 

Millions of Americans-from all income levels and age groups-dircrt ly own stocks that 
pay dividends. Dividend-paying stocks arc al so held by the tens ofrnillions of Americans who 
own stocks indircrt ly through mutual funds, and they sUPJXlrt the value of stocks held in 
employer and union pension plans. life insurance policies. 401(k) plans, or individual retirement 
accounts. 

Raising dividend ta.x rates will hurt all investors. regardless of their income lel'cl. That's 
because higher-incomc investors, when faced with such a staggering tax hike, likely would sell 

, 
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their dividend-paying stocks. turning instead to investment! with a lower tn burden that offer 
more aHraetive rates ofrewm. A retreat from dividend-pay:ng stocks would depress stock prices 
for dividend-paying companies. which ultimately will hurt JI1 shareholders. 

Raising Di,·idend Tu Rates Would Disl) roportionatel, ' Hurt St> niors a nd Retirees 

Older investors who are 3t or ncaring retirement age are likely to be hurt the most by a 
dividend tax hike. Unfortunately. with interest rates now so low. and expc:ctcd to remain low for 
several more years. interest-bearing invcstm("Jlts (e.g .. eertiiic31es of deposit) ha,'e failed to keep 
pace with inflation. As a result . older investors increasingly are turning to di vidend-paying 
investments that produce suppicmental incomc. For those living on fi.~l'll incomes and counting 
on dividends to help pay their bills. a reduction in these dividend payments could be devastaling. 

Accord ing to a 2012 study by Ernst & Young. taxp.aycrs age 50 or older represent a 
majority oftn filers claiming dividends. In fact. in 2009. thc latest year for ,,·hieh complete IRS 
data are available. Ernst & Young found: 

63 perecnt of tax n.'1ums with qualified dividends were filed by taxpayers age 50 
and older. 
32 pereent were from ta.'payers age 65 and older: 
68 percent were from rcwrns wilh incomes less than SI00.000: and 
40 pereent "we from returns with incomes less than S50.000. 

Raising Dividend Tax Rates Would Hinder Economic Growth a nd Job Creat ion 

Diseouraging investment in dividend-paying eomp:l"lics will hurt huge sectors of the 
economy-including manufacwring. utilitics. telecommunications fiml S. retailcrs. drug 
companies. and food producers-that are all eritieal!o economic growth and job erealion. 
Reducing the capital thesc S<.'Ctors can raise in equity markets will force them 10 increase their 
debt financing. thcreby erealing more Ic'·craged balance sheets and injecting unnceessary risk 
into already ne,,'OU5 financial markdS. 

Conclusion 

EEl strongly urges Congress to maintain parity between the tax rates for dividends and 
the tax rates for capital gains and to extend the ~urrcnt dividend tax rat~s until C(!mprchensive ta, 
refonn is addressed. We also urge Congress to act before tile end of this year to hclp prevent the 
potentially dire impact on c<:onomic growth. job creation. and financial markets that could 
hapren if the 2001 /03 tax provisions expire and the nation gl><.'S over the S<:Kalied ··fiscal cliff:· 

Tal<ing dividends at the higher marginal rutes applicable to ordinary income would have 
significant negatil·e consequcnces at a lime when the U.S. economy is still struggling to rccovcr. 
The current dividend tax rates benet;t inwstors. consumers. American businesses. and !he U.S. 
c<:onomy. And they have helped the electric power indus!!) to anrac! the capital nceessary for 
crucial infrastructure investments and job creation. A lower cost of capital allows utilities to 
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maintain a stronger financial condition and helps to decrease the costs or utility services to 
consumcrs and businesses. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this testimony. I f any of the Members ofth 
Committees or their staffs have any questions or comments. please contact: 

Kathryn A. SK"i:kclberg 
Vice Presidcnt. Government Relations 
Edison Electric Institute 
701 Pennsylvania Avcnuc. NW 
Washington. DC 2()()(}4 
202-508·5478 
ksteckelberg@eei.org 
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'
-I INVEST MENT f - COM PAN Y 

~ ~,/; INSTITUTE 

,,01 H 51'''', ffW. W ...... " ... DC ~·.,.I. USA 
""I»~·~ ..--·1<1.0<1 

Statement of the Investment Company Institute 
United Siaies Houseaf Repre""ntative. Committee on Ways and M" ans 

United States Senate Committe.. on finance 
Joint Hearing on 

Tax Reform and th" Tn lrnlment ofe.pita ' Gain. 

Septembeno, 2012 

The Investment Company Institvte' appreciates the oppo"unity to provide comments 
to the House Committee on Ways lind Means and the Senate Committee on Financ" on the ta" 
treatment of capital gains. The Institute u'ges the Cong,ess toe><tend ~rmanen1lythe 
(urrent tax rates on capita lgilins and dividends. Mainta in ing these rates, the Institute boolieves, 
will encourage savings and foster economic growth, 

A!; Ihe Committees lI,e aware, current tax rates on ordinary income, dividends, and 
capita l gains are scheduled to e~pireon January 1, 101). These impendingchangeshave 
significant implications for mulual fund shareholders. Currenlly, the lOp federal ta~ rale on 
both capital gains and dividernls is 15 percem. Unless Congress acts, the top federal tax rate 
on capital !1iIinswili increase to 10 percent, and diyidendswill be ta~ed asordinary income, 
resulting in a ma~imum federal tax rateof39.6percent.' In addition, beginning in 2013, both 
capita l ga ins and d ividends will be subject 10 an addition al 3.8 percem lax ded icated to fund ing 
Medicare . FurtMrmore, the 101) scheduled restoration of the · Pease limitation" on itemized 
deductions could impose an additional tax of roughly 1.Z percent on capital gains and dividend 
income. Not only would these changes increase taxes for millions of mutual fund in ...... tors, 
they li~elywould be a dragon economic growth. 

Capital Gains and Diyidend Income are Subject to Double Taxation 

Individual shareholders of a corporation own the firm and the prof,ts that are 
generated. Under the U.S. income lax, these profits are taxed twice: once at the corporate 
level and againwMn received as income by shareholders, e ither/lsdividend paymenuor as 
capita l gains attributable 10 retained urnings. As discussed below, slKh double taxation 
reduces economic effiCiency and undermineslong·term growth. 

' The "'~"",*n' (_-V ""titu,. i< 'ho ... \lon.II • • SQci.ot.,. oIU .S . _" ..... n' <om". ...... including 
"""u.ol l<>n<k, ,ioood·.nd lund., 0'''''9".,,0<10<1 lund'IETh), one! u"~ in .. "m.nt ""''' IUJT.). KI!.Hb to 
_""'>go 0<1 ...... ",. '0 hogh nh;,:.I....-.cI."'" ",omot. pubi;,: undt",.ndong. . nd o,~ adoo.",. tilt 
Tnt ...... of 'und" t~, 0/10,._, "i .. """, one!~ . .... mbo<>of KI mlnogo 'ot.I .... " of ").5 ,ri~io<> 
one! ........ <>YO, 9<' minion.h ... _ .... 

• The '"".n' 'OS> .... .. t. forord"''Y in<Omo i< JS pt'<I""1, bu, thi< .. t •• "" i, ... '0 .... " t..c~ t ho 
hig .... '.,. of )~.6 pt,,"", in .0.). 
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The current maximum ta~ rate on corpora tions is 35 percent. If a corporation's profits 
are distributed to shareholders in the form of di~idends, they are taxed a second t ime, at the 
rate applicable to each shareholder. If the profits are reta ined, they are later reflected in the 
~alue of the stock when sold. Those profits similarly are taxed a second t ime. at the capita l 
gains rate appl icable to each shareholder. 

In the mutual fund context, a regulated investment company, or "RIC," is not taxed at 
the fund level w long as the fund dist ributes <III of its net capit<ll g<lins and income to 
shareholders. The dividends and short-term capital gains that a fund receives and then 
distributes to its shareholders are subject to tax at the shareholders' applicable rates. 
Simil<lrly, the long·term c<lpitalgains th<lt a fund recei~es <lnd distributes <Ire taxable to the 
fund shareholders as long·term capital gains. Thus, corporate profits st ill a re subject to double 
taxation when they flow through a mutual fund to the fund's shareholders. 

In 2003. Congress lowered tax r<ltes on dividends <lnd c<lpitalgains to help reduce the 
harmful impacts of double taxation. The top federal tax rate on capita l gains was reduced from 
20 percent to 15 percent, and the top rate on "qualified d i ~idend income" was reduced from 
the top ordinary income tax rate of39.6 percent to 15 percen t . Importantly, this change in law 
also harmonized the treatment ofdi~idends with that of capita l gains. 

Even with the current top r<lte of 15 percent on dividends <lnd capit<ll g<lins, the 
combined federal tax rate on corporate profits can be as high as 45 percent . tfthe current rates 
are not extended. the combined federal tax rates wou ld be substantially higher. The top 
federal tax r<lte on capit<l r g<lins would incre<lse to 20 percent, and dividends would be taKed as 
ordinary income at a maximum marginal rate of 39.6 percent. Furthermore, the 2013 
scheduled restoration of the "Pease limitation" on itemized deductions could impose an 
additional tax of roughly 1.2 percent on capital gains and dividend income. In addition, 
beginning in 2013. investors will be subject to the new),8 percent Medicare tax on investment 
income en<lcted as part of the P<ltient Protection and Afford<lble Care Act of 2010. This means 
that, absen t Congressional action, the federal individual income tax rate on capital gains could 
be as high as 25 percent. and the federal individual income tax rate on dividends could be as 
high <IS 44.6 percent. All together, these changes would le<ld to a combined feder<ll t<lX rate 
(inclusive of bath corporate and individual income taxes) as high as 51.25 percent on capital 
gains and 63.99 percent on dividends. 

Even without these pending r<lte increases, the United States' integr<lted tax r<lte on 
corporate profits- meaning the combined federal, state and local taxes on corporations and 
c<lpital gains <lnd dividends -is higher than most all other industrial ized nations. including both 
the G-7 and members of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(DECO)] This high level of double taxation on corporate profits thus raises real concerns about 
the United St<ltes' ability to compete intern<ltionally for investment. 

, 5« Rob.rt Ca .... oll. "The Economic Eff...:ts of 1M Lo"'~r Tax Ral~ on Oiv>d<!nd.," To" foundo/;"n ~;"I 
R_port, no . • 8>., Ju"," 10.0. p. '0. Tlb!. 3. 

, 
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Impact on Economic Growth 

Because of t he double taxation on corporate profit s, income derived from owning 
corporate stock is taxed at rates far in excess of the tax imposed on other investments, This 
treatment causes investment decisions to be made on the basis of tax treatment rather than 
market fundamentals and, in doing so, reduces economic efficiency.' 

Forexample, taxing dividends more heavily than capital gains discourages corporations 
from distributing profits as dividends, as opposed to reta ining the profits wit hin the company 
or distributing t he profits by repurchasing shares. RedUCing t he amount of profits that are 
retained within the fi rm increases the pressure on corporate managers to undertake only the 
most productive investments. 

Double taxation also encourages the use of debt financing rather than equity financing 
because corporate interest expenses are deductible, but dividend payments are not. Firms 
wi th excessive debt are more vulnerable during economic downturns . 

Further, taxing corporate profits twice discourages investment in t he corporate sector 
and encourages less productive investment in sectors not subject to the double tax- that is, 
investments in real esta te and the noncorporate sector, such as partnerships and li mited 
liability companies. 

Raising tax rates on capital gains and dividends will exacerbate the effects of double 
taxation and undermine long· term growth. Many of the beneficia l effects of reducing the 
doub le tax on corporations - such as the shifting of more investment into the corporate sector 
or a shift away from debt finance toward equity finance - only will be realized in the long run , 
There al ready is evidence, however, to suggest that corporations have responded to the 
reduction in the dividend tax ra te by increasing dividend payouts. 

The attached chart plots personal dividend income from t he National Income and 
Product Accounts (N IPA). The aggregate date show an increase in dividend payments that 
begins in the third quarter of 200), immediately following the enactment of t he lower tax rate 
on dividends. In the two years following the tax cut (mid-year 2003 to mid-year 2ooS), 
aggregate d ividend payments were 26 percent higher than in t he two years prior to the tax cut 
(mid-year 2001 to mid-year 2003). Dividend payments declined during the "grea t recessionN 

(December 2007 to June 2009), but have recovered rapidly in recent years. For example, in the 
second quarter of 2012, d ividend payments were loS percent higher than in the second quarter 
of 2003, adjusted for inAation . 

• For . n in· depth e.pl.n.tion 01 the benel"'i. 1 economic effects 01 redudng the doub~ t •• on corpor.te 
prOfitS, $~ iti. 

3 
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NIPA Pel1ional Dividend Income, 1980:0.1 to 2012:0.2 
a ... " ... 1y data, biUion. 012012 doIla, .. ",a""",11y adju'led al annual r.l ... 

~ t---
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~ t---

-
- 1----
~ I---

a 3: ~ a' ,q ;; ~ ;;; 3: ;; a a ! ~ aa 3: ;; ~ ;;; H: a a H ,qq ;; <! a 3: ; a a ! ~ a;;; 3: ;; <! 
11:; ~;;;:::I:I; illS S It ~:;::;::;:J, ~~ .:;:t: t: t: 8;; a:: liS sa a 81 ~~ ~ :: 

Although these data are suggesti~e, caution with regard to conclusions drawn from 
aggregate data is warranted for a number of reasons. For example, it is hard to disentangle the 
effe<t of taxes from the effect of other factors, such as the business cycle. Also, a relatively 
small number of large corporations a«ount for a large proportion of total dividends paid, and 
the aggregate data include special di~idend payments, which tend to be more volatile than 
regulardi~idend payments.s Finally, the data often are revised as more complete data are 
colle<ted. 

More convincing evidence on the effect of the cut in dividend rates comes from a series 
of academic papel1i that use firm le~el data which allow the authol1i to examine the behavior of 
individual firms over time.' Using data on approximately 5,000 publicly traded firms, the 

' FO' example, Ihe ,pi ke in dividend income in Ihe fourth q<Jine, of >00;, i, dvt to a s» billion (">8 
billion al .n .nny.1 '.Ie) spe<:i.1 dividend p.id by Microsoft. 

° R.j (hetty Md Emmanuel Sat ', "Dividend Ta . ... and Corporate 8ehavior: Evidence f,om the >003 
Oividend h. (lit; Qy.rterly !oumal of honomic., vol. no, no. 3, 79, ·833, zooS; hj (hellyand EmmanvtlSaez, 
"The Effe<:1< ofthe >003 Dividend Tax Cut on COfj>Ofite 8ehowlo<, Inte,p'eung t l>e Evidence; AmericM Economic 
Review Paperund Procudlng., vol. 96, MI. ', zoo6; and Raj Chellyand EmmanuelSH z, ' Oividend and 
Co<pouie T.U.tion in an A9<' ncy Model of t l>e Fo,m,· A",.,ri(M Ec()t!OmO(; JWmt)/, ECMOmk PoIky, forthcoming 

4 
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authors show that the number of firms initiating regular dividend payments spiked after the 
tax cut, and many firms that were already paying regular dividends increased payments 
substantially.? These results hold even when the authors control for other factors, such as 
profits. The authors also find evidence consistent with the hypothesis that lower dividend 
taxes improve the a llocation of capital. Forexample, firms with lower expected earnings 
growth were more likely to increase dividend payments than were firms with higher expected 
earnings growth (which presumably had more productive uses for retained earnil"tgs). 

The Congress should pass legislation that encourages growth, partkularly as the United 
States continues to face challenging economic conditions. Therefore, it is critical that the 
Congress extend the current federal tax rates on capital gains and dividends. 

Permanent, not Tempora ry, Extension 

The 2003 tax cuts for capital gains and dividends originally were set to expire in 2011. 
After much discussion and political negotiation over whether and the extent to which such 
rates would be extended, the Congress extended the current rates for two more years, through 
the end of 20:12. This level of uncertainty and the temporary nature of certain tax benefits can 
affect the behavior of corporations and investors. It thus is imperative that the Congress 
provide certainty to corporations and investors, again permitting them to make decisions 
based on market fundamentals rather than tax consequences. Also, the benefits of reducing 
the double taxation on corporate profits can take some time to materialize, and temporary 
fixes may not fully allow forthis to occur. Therefore, the Institute urges the Congress to 
extend the current rates permanently_ 

Conclusion 

The Institute urges the Congress to extend permanently the current tax rates on capital 
gains and dividends. The Institute believes that retaining the current rates would encourage 
savings and foster economic growth. We believe that, at a minimum, taxes imposed on 
qualified dividends and capital gains should not be increased, especially when our economy 
remains 50 frag ile. 

, Changes to ,egula, dr.kI~nd paym~nts are <onsid~,ed mo,~ significant than sp"c>ai dividend payments, 
as fi,ms apP"a r rel"'tant to reduce ,egular dividend pavments on<e they ife established . 

5 
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National Small Business Network 

WRITIEN STATEMENT FOR THE RECORD 

us SENATE 

COMMITIEE ON FINANCE 

u.s. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

JOINT HEARING ON 

TAX REFORM AND THE TAX TREATMENT OF CAPITAL GAINS 

20 September 2012 

Submitted By the National Small Business Network 

233 SW Second Street, Corvallis, Oresol' 97333 
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A. Congre .. con.ide .. the i .. ue. and alternaliYes for changinglhe lax treatment on upilal ",in. we would 
encourage the Committee. 10 con.ider three major .tructural change. Ih.1 would both increa.e domestk 

priYale economic Inve"menl and iOb growlh, and Increa.e lax revenue. 

A5 Indicated In Ihe excel lenl Joint Committee on Taxallon "Present Law and 8ackground Informallon" 
report for Ihe committee., lhe Congre .. has yarled Ihe minimum holding period .nd level of la, r.le 
reduclion for iong-term capita l lalns over lime, and for differenl Iype. of assets. The maximum "klng 

lerm" capit.1 gain, tax rale on most a,sets I, currently only IS" . Thl, I, Ie" than half of lhe 35" current 
ma .. lmum t ... rale on regular Income eyen without Ihe additional 15" payrol l or Self Emplovment ta,e, on 
wage earning,. Tile t., code also provide, otller ,pedal wi", which reduce effectlye 1"'lion on capital 
gains In.cluding the ability to shift or delay In.come by nOI recognlling gain until Ihe date of sale. or delay 
recognition of gain through Sec., 1231 like kind e. changes. Capital gains on many assets also esc .. "" 
income t .... tkon enllrely when they become parI of est .. tes. or .. s a result of special exemplions on certain 
assets such as personal residences. 

A5 a result of the manv tax advantage. there is a strong tax incentive to create Income through speculative 
investment which could result in a capital gain, rather than wo.king for wages and business income Or 
making interest bea.ing Investments. Many compensation agreements for higher Income wo.kers a.e 
eyen structured to .educe regula. income In f.yor of cap~al ,.ins from Slock oplion. or "urried inte.est" 
t.eatment for Inyestment pa.tnershlp princip.ls. 

The capital gains la. p.oyi.ion. a.e highly regre .. iye, wilh most 01 the la. benefit going to Ihe lOP 1" of tax 
p.vers who receiYe 71" of all capital gain. b.sed on Urban -Brookings Ta. Policy Center research. The top I 

lenth of I" alone receiYe, 47" of aliionglerm capilalgain,. Thi' ha. been a major facto. in .hiftingalte.
la. income and wealth from lhe middle cia .. 10 Ihe top I" of the populalion who now ea.n ove. 22" of all 
Income and control 45" of al l financial '"et'. Thi, concentr.tion of .fter_lax Income in the top I" of tax 
payers h., r~duced gene'al e<onomlc g,owlh because th~ weallhv spend a much smaller percent'ge of 
Iheir .lter-t •• Income on consumplion , .edutlnglhe .ver.ge economic multiplier. 

Unl"" Ihe Congres< extend. lhe temporary 2001 and 2003 tax reduction, Ihe maximum .ate on mo" long 
te.m capital gains will revert to 20% and Ihe maximum rale on .egular income will .eye'l to 39.6" . In 
addition, new legi.lallon will Increase Ihe ta. rate on net Inyestment income, Including capilal gain, for 
laxpayers with jolnl AGI ove. $250.000, by 3.8" . Tile 2013 re-Imposltlon of the "Pease limllation" on 
itemized deduclions will a lso .dd .n addition.' effective tax r.te of about 1.2" on capilal gains and other 
income for higher income ta. payers. Special 101' 'ate, will continue to apply to specific assets such .. , 
collectables. Sec 1250 gain. qualified ,mall business stOCk. and specific la'geted Investmenlzones. Even 

with these changes which wou ld result in about a 25" effeclive Federal tax .ate On most capital gains it 
would still only be aboul half of the maximum ta. rate on regular Income. IRS statistics for 2007 show 
about $an 8illion in reported long term capi"l gains, so these lower .ates .re a very large annual tax 
expendilure. The lax e.penditu.~ re.ullinl from lower rale. ha. been justified primarily a. an incent .... e for 
capital inveSlm ~nt, and a way 10 com pen.ate for inflation over Ihe inveSlment period, bUI .e.earch 
indicates neither justilicalion;s .alid. Uke any other ta •• eduction, lower capital gains rale. do provide 

some short I~rm stlmulu. 10 Ihe priYate e<onomy, bUI 9 years of ~xperiefl< ~ Indicale. Ih~ hilh tax , 
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u""nd ilu ,e co.1 i. "'ll efficienl in building W.lainable economic grOWlh, or ca u.ing an increose of 

off...,l1lng la. re""nUe from general economic growlh, 

Most economic r"...,a rch ha. also found no p.osillve correlation between lower capital gain. to. rate. and 
general economic growth. T~re lire ...,ve ,al reaSon, for th;S. MOSI 01 the tax ex""nditure ber.efil goes to 

gains on .peculative secondary market "an ... cllon •• uch IS "aded stock. or e. isting real property which 
clln prod uce gains", .,,,,,,, belween TndMdual "ode", but provides no new aclual capllal for a buslne .. to 

use for growth Or con,,,uction. On average, over Ihe I. " 5 yea .. , there hos on ... been .boul $2$08 in 
annuallPO and secondary of Ie li ngs of lar,e b,,,Ir.e .. <lock, wh ile $33 Trillion WIS traded Inn~ al ly . That 

meanS that 99% 01 those capllal t .. n ... <lions were 'peeulatl"" . nd on ... 1% was new inve$lment 10 ~Ip 

g'ow a buslne.s. Although secondary stock " adlng re-dl'tributes wealt h, it I. no mare effective In 
promoting general ""onemic , rOWlh than gambl ing In las Vegas. Toe much I",entive to see k quick 

",pital gains """Us regular bu.in"ss income e",ouraBe. excessive 'j)t<ulatlon and risk taking which leads 

to "boom and bust' economic CV<"'s, weh IS we r&ently e . perle",ed. Mo" In"""ments In .mall 
businesses are dirKt investments that Crta tt new job. and Konomic growth, though wilh a much higher 
ri,k ofla il ure and Investmenlloss. 

II .ignlfk.onl percentage of Ihe ta. e.pendlt ure co.t under current law also gee. to investments in f",eign 

$lOCks, foreign I>ond., and lorel,n asset mutual lund. which may benefit forei,n bu.lnes., loreign workers, 
and foreign economies will1 US t~. e . penditure.. And, almo., by definition, most 01 tl1e ta. benefit of 
lower capital glin. role. gee. to wealthier individual., ,ince 'I"" c.n~ h .. e .ignifocant capital ga in. wit~ut 

t~ ",pilal 10 P<'rcha~ Invest ment "sets. r~ Konomlc mu~lplier 01 Income rKelved by wealthy 
individu.f, I. lower than lar other la.paye .. be"u.e • I.rger proportion 01 il i. reinvested, often in ta • 

• dvantaged in""'tmenl$, and Ies. i. '""nl on con.umpt ion which benefi l> the broader economy. 

With our contin uing projected budget deficits, and a >overelgn debt that now exceed, 100% 01 our Gro .. 

National Product, and 6.S times total Inn~al tax revenue., Iny ta. e. pendit ure. to encourl,e Investmenl 
need to be much more carelully tllrgeted to produce , ullainable economic growlh. Why .~uld lax pelicy 

reward . w.llthy stock trader who lpent a few mi nute. buying ' block 01 stoci<. per haps In • foreign 
company, with a 15" I .. rale on Income, when we ta. small bu.iness owne .. , w~ create most net new 
job., and Ihe employee. who help make the bu.ine .. ,u«e.,fuf, with . ,a' rate that is twice • • high, pfu, 
additional poyroll ta.e.1 

To reduce lotl ill. exp.enditure COSIO, and lithe ... me time Impro .... the I .. Incentive. lort .... e lonl lerm 
direcl dome<tic investmenlln , !>rtine and , rowin, bulinesses and buildinl lhe economic Infr .. lruclure 
the economy need., we .uuest three chanee<ln the lI .. tlon of lon, te,m capllll,.lns, 

I , fncou,", e st.ble lone term Cl pllllinvestment by adJu"I~, the ",kulated lonl term , aln Or 10 .. on 
' sse" held mOrt tha n 1 yea" to remove the negll"'e efftd of cumulative Inflation and reflect Ihe Irue 
constant dollor v. lue of the , aln. 

T~ Investments America need. to build • • u.,ainable eco nomy by "~rt ing or growing. bu,ine .. , bu ilding 
buHding._ or building buslne .. infra",,,,,u ,e, are '''It 366 day in""<lmenl>. These true long term 
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investment, m.y not prl>Vide. upit.1 return for 10. 20. 30, or 40 ye~" or lon&er. But, the current ta. 
code pro,re"iveiy pen.llze, invest ments held more th.n 366 dal" lleuuse of failure to compen,ate for 
monetary InflaUon over the Investment life. Where Ihe a"el is. busine". tnis shon tax Incenlive pe.k 
encour'Bes tne owners to focus on ,hort lerm "p.per" profllabllily and Ine pOlentl.1 for resa le, ,"ther th.n 
10nB term BroWlh and sust.lnabllily. The rate str uctu re also encour'Be, financi.1 speculators to purchase 
and disassemble asset 'ich businesses 10 get capital Ba ins on Ihe components. r.lhe, than ope'ating and 
g,owing Ihe business. 

Almost .11 other value comparisons th.t utend over long periods such is economk .t.listk, and 
government budgets, and ot her tax provisions, are usu.lly adjusted to remOve the elle.:t of infl.tion. But. 
Ihe current c.kulation of • long term c.pital gain I, net inflation adjusted, and that i. a problem. 
Compensalins for inflatien distortion was a major part of the juniflcatlon for h.ving a lower ta. r.te, on 
capital gain" butthl. I, a cia"k ca,e where a "one ,i,e fi ts all· approach doe, net work. To il lustr.te the 

progres,1ve disincentive of the ' 0"" size filS all· approach for long term Investment under current law. look 
al Ihe rea l, after Innatlon, return and effectl ... e la. r,te on a sample inveSlment. Assume a business waS 
started, or an asset WaS purchased, for $lM in 1%2 and held for periods of 2 10 50 year, before being sold 
for $2M. The ta. able gain in each case is $IM and the true conSlant dollar .... Iue of the gain from the year 

of i""eslmenl is c.lculated USing US Bureau of Labor Statistics CPllnll' lion data. 

Holding Capital Actual Effective Capital Act"al Effll'Cllve 
Period . Gains tax at Con,tant la. RUe on Gain' Tax Con,tanl la. Rate on 

IS" current Dollar real s aln at at a 28" Oolla. . eal saln at 
r.te, value 01 .IS" code rale . value of .28" ,ode 

gain afte r rate. ,aln after rate. 

Inflation. in~ ation. 

2yea~ $150.000 $948,800 IS_8" $280,000 $948,000 29.S" 

5ye.~ $150,000 S902,200 16,6" S28O,OOO $902,200 U. 

10 yea" $ISO,OOO $782.800 19.2" $280,000 $782.800 3S.8% 

20 ye.rs $ISO.OOO $610.0S0 24.6" $280,000 $610.0S0 4S.9% 

30 years $IS0,000 $419.900 3S.7" $280,000 $419.900 ".'" 
40 years $150,000 $181,900 82.5" $280,000 $181,900 154" 

50 years $150,000 S13I,400 114.2" $280,000 $131,400 213" 

H.ving' single, and very large, lax rale differenllal Ihat provides. ma. imu m la . benefil a1366 days is mosl 
likely 10 en~ourage Investment In highly liquid markel.ble securilies such as traded stocks, ralher Ih.n in 
slow recovery inveSlments like stafling a business. The redured "long term" capital gains rate on .ssel5 , 
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held for only one year ,reatly e""eed, the loss of va lue from inflation, but for r.,allon, term investments in 
a business or building held for 20 to SO years, it Is grossly Inadequate to offset the loss of value from 

Inflation. Althou,h inflation is only 2" to 4" currently, the fact that the ~ede.al Reserve is increasing the 
money supply a to 10 times faster than real economit , rowth mav result In fa. higher inflation aaain In the 
near fulu,e. A, shown by the two tax rate. above, any increase in the capital gains tax .ate multiplie, the 

effect of inflation distortion and results in totally unreasonab le effect ive tax rateS on stable long term 
investments .• uch as sma ll and mid,i,e bu,inesses. 

Rather than the current illogica l "one sl!e fits all" app roach, which favors certain Investments and certain 
type. of investors over othe .. , a ,imple adjustment of the ,ain for innat ion ,ince the year of purcha,e 

would result in an accurate and equitable reflection of real economic , ain resardless of the asset tvpe. 

Calculation of the adjustment would be ,imple, requiring only" 'Ingle multiplicalion u,ing ... isting federal 
data on the cumulative inflation change from the yea. of purchase to the year of sale, and Should apply to 
all capital ,ain, transactions, including secondary markel tradin, held for more Ihan Iwo years. The 

Inflation adjustment Should also apply to capita l gains for all taxpayer entities. 

2. Allow the 2003 Ta. Relief Reconcili ation Act .educed rate. on capital , alns to n pl.e as sc heduled on 
12·]1·2012. Then, ilHumlng thilt Ih' cQd.e Is chil nee.:1 10 ildlust i illns fo r Inllilllon, , radually reduce the 
.ate dlffe.ence between most "long te rm ca pital gains- and regular Income by In.:rea.ln, Ihe long te.m 

capita l , aln. ra le by 3" per year for 1 years up 10 Ihe lesser of 29", Or Ihe laxpaye" highest mar, inal 

lax .at e. With the add itiona l PPACA tax, this would increase the maximum tax rate On capital gains to 

about 34% for hi,h income individuals. but the limitat ion to the highest normal tax rate would .educe the 

rate on small capital gain, for lower income taxpayers. We al$O ,uggestthallhe hold in, ~riod for long 
term capital gains be changed to 2 vears, and Ihat when the higher capital gains rates a.e in effect. that the 

same provisions be adopted In Ihe Alle.nalive Minlm~m Tax code to .educe lax comple.ltv· The · carrled 
interest" t reatment of equity fund manager income should al>o be re~aled. 

3. Provide additional ta"eted lax Incenlilles fo r caplt ill Investmenl In the form of lower ' ales on gain., 

or other I .. Incent ives, o nly for qualifi ed dl.ect Invest menU In a bu.lness. DI.ect In ...... stments would 
Include direct purchases of newtv Issued corporate stock or other new equity Investment In a corporation. 
partnership, Or sole proprietorship business, Or purchase of at lea,1 a 10% ownership inlerest in a business, 

Additional Incentive. could be largeled to economical lv disadvantaged area •. or specific economic sectors 
thai Congre .. determines to need strategic inve,lment incenlive.. These incentives should nol apply 10 

secondary tran~ctions such as sa les of traded siocks or ~Ies of exiSling physical asselS belween individ~"ls 
or organi,alions which do not result in a nel direct increase of capila l equity in a business or property. 

The limllalion of lax incenlives to direct b~siness Inveslmenl has Ihe g.ealest pOlentl.1 economic benefit in 
relation the COSI of iny tiX expenditure. Th e limitation to direct equity investments will also re.ult In 

most of the lax ex~ndilu.e cost benefiling US business act ivily. because of Ihe much lowe. p,obab ility of 
American investors making direct capita l Investments in foreign based businesses, 

Submitted by Eric Blackledge 
POBox 639 COria IIi., Oregon 97339 

for Ihe National Small B~siness Nelwo.k 
Phone 541·82Hl033 EmaH Eric@ Natio naISmaIiBuSiness.nel 

, 
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Statement for the Record 
Joint Hearing on Tax Reform and Tax Treatment of Capi tal Gains 

United States Senate Committee on finance 
United States House Committee on Ways and Means 

September 20, 2012 

Submilted September 26, 2012 to the 

Senate Commiltee on Finance 
Attn: Editorial and Document Section 

Rm.5D-219 
Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.c. 20S10-6200 

By 

Charles Sidman, MBA, PhD 
Managing Partner and Member, ECS Capital Partners and Angels 

Member, Public Policy Committee, Angel Capital Association (ACA) 
PO Box 200, Bar Harbor, ME 04609 

Thank you for this opportunity to contribute a Statement for the Record of the 
September 20, 2012, Joint Hearing on Tax Reform and Tax Treatment of Capital Gains by the 
United States Senate Committee on Finance and the United States House Committee on Ways 
and Means. As introduction, although one of the national organizations to which I belong (the 
Angel Capital Association, or ACA) appeared before you at the hearing, the testimony offered 
was arrived at through closed-door, back-room consultations and deliberations rather than any 
form of open debate and voting, and thus represents the sentiment of only an undefined 
portion of that organization's membership, As will be clear below, the ACA's recent testimony 
does not speak for me. I contribute these remarks as an individual citizen, Investor and 
professional investment manager. 

In full concord with my ACA colleagues, I agree that there is little or no doubt about the 
economk contributions and significance (including jobs, value and wealth creation) of Angel 
and Venture Capital investments in early-stage entrepreneurial enterprises. Furthermore I, like 
almost every other individual making such Investments and realizing capital gains, will routinely 
and gladly take advantage of any preferential tu treatment made available. Nonetheless, 
addressing the topic of this hearing, I write to express the view, perhaps unusual among those 
in my position (but supporting the testimony of Mr. Stanfill at the hearing), that preferential 
capital gains tax rates are unnecessary, misguided and unwise public policy, and that their 
elimination rather than continuation would contribute significantly toward improving the 
fairness and justice of America's social fabric, as well as to an urgently needed solution for our 
pressing budgetary and fiscal dilemmas. 

9/2&/12 Remarks for the Record - Charles Sidman 
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The gist of the present statement is that arguments (such as the ACA's) supporting the 
maintenance of preferential capital gains ta~ rates represent primarily the self-interest of the 
wealthiest few percent of our population masquerading and being presen ted as the public 
Interest of the maJority; In other words, the embarrassing and shameful rationalizations of a 
narrow and privileged special interest for continued favoriti sm and hand·outs from a public 
purse already burdened past the breaking point by other needs. The following ilre some of the 
salient ilrguments advilnced by proponents of continued preferential cilpital gains tax riltes, 
and the fallacies underlying each. 

1, Investing In general. and early-stage private eq!!J!y investments in particular, are so 
benefltlal to the public good that they deserve to be specially Incentivized by 
preferential cap'tal gains ta~ rates. In response, does anyone really believe that 
investing Is more beneficial to the overall public good, ilnd more In need of Incentivizlng. 
than the work of teachers, health professionals, firefighters, truck drivers, etc., none of 
whose income is accorded such preferential ta~ treatment? All of these activities are 
worthwhile and n('(.essary, but a dollar of income is a dollar of income, ilnd should be 
taxed equally If In the same Income bracket of a progressive tax system. 

2. Early-stage private egu'ty investing is so risky that it needs to be specially 
Incentivized by preferential capital gains tax treatment In order for investors to 
undertilke the risk. Indeed, there are individuals who Sily that they will choose to 
redirect their risky early·stage equity investments into safe and completely tax
sheltered bonds if capitill gains should again become taxed at ordinary income rates. 
However, as the ACA Is aWilre and hilS presented for years, aggregate data from at least 
eight audemlc studies (Including some that the ACA itself has commissioned) report 
that the average return from Angel Investing In groups Is 27% per year. Even factoring 
in taxes, is it sensible or believable that sophisticilted investors would choose a tax free 
6'" vs. a fully taxed 27'" annual return, and should average citizens feel bad for and 
subsidize them so that they will not do 501 If some investors do make this choice, both 
the ta~-free bond market ilnd the taxable equity market will undoubtedly each adilpt 
and In some ways even benefit. Finally, the proposition that bUSinesses with risky 
individuill transactions deserve to be tax advantaged does not lead to benefiCial tilX 
treatment for the gambling industry. 

3. Preferential ta~ treiltment of capital gains Is not new policy, but merely a time· 
honored part of the tax code that should be continued as status quo. While partially 
true about being a time·honored part of the tax system (preferentiill capital gains tax 
rates have come in and out historically), our country has reached a dangerous and 
unsustainable fiscal and budgetary impasse by enacting all expenditures, wIlile resisting 
all income measures, that are favored or resisted individually by a politically sufficient 
set of self-Interested advocates pro or can. In other words, the sustalnability and health 
of the entire system are usually not addressed when making decisions about individual 
programs or choices, or if made, the painful tradeoffs are not honored in fact . 

9/26/12 Remarks for the Record - Charles Sidman 1 
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Preferential capital gains tax treatment lias played a clear role in bringing us to tile 
present crisis, and reflexively maintaining it will only worsen rather tllan help ameliorate 
our current unsustainable situation. 

In summary, preferential income tilK riltes on cilpital gains are inllerently tile narrow 
self-interest of the already wealthy, are unnecessary for indudng ambitious and energetic 
investors to reacll for tile more-tllan-suffident returns of early-stage private equity, and Ilave 
played a significant role In creating botll tile growing social Inequity and current fiscal disaster 
in our country. In tile name of our cllildren ilnd grandcllildren, please consider eliminating 
preferential capital gains tax rates (and a number oftlleir derived problems) entirely, for the 
broadest and long-term public good of all our citizens. I thank you in ildvance for your 
ilttention. 

9/26/12 Remarks for the Remrd - Charles Sidman 3 
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SMAll BUSIN(SS 

--~ 

Seplembe, 20, 2012 

Stat~m~nt 1o, th~ IIH O,d, .ubmltt01l by ~mall 

Joint Hea,lnJ on Tax hl<>rm and the T, eotment of Capital Gain, 

Hou"" Committee on Wa.,. & Mu n, and Sen~te Com mitt .... on f inance 

Dear Chai rman Camp, Chai,m~n Saucu., ~nd Membe<> 01 the Comm ittee.: 

On behalf of Ihe Small 8u. I"",. Inve<lO' Ailiance,the Irade ... oclalion ,epre ... nll ng private eqully firm. 

Inve<lin, In dome<llc .mall bu.lne.s, Ihank you for holdin, a joint hearing on Ihe t .. Ireatment 01 
capita l ,alns in Ihe conlexl of comprehen<ive lax ,eform . 

.01.. you eon.ide, Ihe impacl of changing Ihe capital ga in. ,ate, we u'ge you to lake greal ca,e in ,,,,,,,Iting 

Ihe ta. ru le. Ihat could $0 fundamenta lly chan8e the way capital is In""<led. The capita l ,aln. rale i. a 

<riti<a l facto, fo, sman bu.ine •• in"".,ors. Pol icies eneouraging .mall bu.ine .. investme nt a,e essentia l 

loa ,obu" H ""Omy, bUI POO' polky will be a job kllle, . f .. , p,lvale equity fund. thai invest in domestic 

.ma ll bu.inesse., the capital 8ain, rale i. not an Ideolo,ical concepl 0, academic exe" i .... It i$ very ,eal 

tax Ihat affH" thei' .bility to in""st . Highe, 'api,a l ,.in, rote. discou rase in""stmen, in all bu,lne$$es -

indudi nB in ,ma ll bu.ine' ..... On the o,he, hand, a lowe, 'a,eon ,"pitalsain, incre"ts thoeamOu nt 01 

capita l available that i .... "ucla l l .. , growing bu.ine . .... and creat ing job •. 

Sule MOl1e" lor 5molll'riv •• e Equity Firm. 

Clea rly Ihe ,a. code need. ma"i"" reform. It I, ,oocomplex, bu rdensome, and mo"".lnve5lmenl 

dec"ion. f,om deci,ion, t>;,sed on the underlyi nB bu.ine .. and economic, to deci.ion. t>;,sed on ta. 

Implications. In""<1"'" want 10 .pend thei, tlme.nd mon",! In"""in, and growln, bu.ine .. ~s, ",>I 
.pend ln, time on how 10 'uN"'" in .plte of th~ tax code. 

Too often lhoe nation.1 policy discu.';on, on lax~' are about the overwhelmingly big. 'Uregate 

numbers. Thefe i. Inadequate discy"ion of how change. in poiie'! will affect ,man bu.ine .. inve"ing. 

Sco~ moll~rs '''' prival~ eq uity lirms and (ongre" must .pecifically cOMider I~e policy Implicati"", on 

,ma ll business inve$llng and nOlle! job creators ,el o""rlooked in t~e complexities 01 mukibilliM dol lar 
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mullination~1 COrJlOfOle la. JIOlicy. Smal l bu.ine.se. emplov ha" 01 Ihe wor'force and ""all firm. 
o<cou ntO'd fOf 61 percent of the net new jobs .ince tne late.t ""e .. ion, from mid·2OWto lOll.' 

It I. of"t that the larler the entitY,the harder It Is lor th.t entity to invest In .mall buslne", For 

e. ample. a $10 billion dollar fund .imply rannot deploy ~. capit.lln .i,e. that .mall bu.ine .... can 

ab.orb. It I •• imply Imp'"ct ical to make 10,000 $1 million dolla r In"".tments. Private equity ar\d vent ure 
lund. must put their money to work to make money IOf their investors. A $10 bill ion dollar lund must 

deploy capital in ,i'e,larler than $50 Or $100 mi llion. How many sm.11 buslnesse. ran absorb th.t type 

of inve.tment? 

The .m.l ler the fund Ihe more likely that fund I. to invest Tn .m.11 bu.Tne .. beeau .. rt deploy> rap ita l ln 

si,e. they can ab.orb. It i. nearly imJlO .. ible for .mall pr ivate eq uity fund. to in"".t in larle publicly 

tradO'd compan"'" There i. nothinl WrOnl with large fund.lnve>ting in bll bu.lne ..... ln"""ment of.1I 

type. i'load, but there are very biB difference. clused by scale that must be factored into anv new ta. 
pol>Cy. 

To .. o how small fund. and larle lunds could be Impacted ""ry differently by chanies In capital lain. 

r.tes take. look at who provides Ihe capilalto lhe funds. Priv.le e<1 u~y firms POol capital lrom .. ..,r.1 

lund ins source<. The .. source< include In.tilution.1 investors (i.e, pension fundslas well as ind ividual 

In..,stors, Pension funds do not pay capitali.ln, ta.e" but Ind ividuals do pay them. Lar,er private 

equity funds . re much mare li kely to pOol Iheirfunding from instil utionall n"",tors.nd notlrom 

ind ividu.1 investors (pension funds . re often too b~ to deploy capital to most "".11 fundsl. However, 

smaller private e<1 u~y fund have. higher pe rcentase 01 investors as individ uals - many small funds Ofe 

entirely funded bV Individual, . AnV ta. me~.ure which hinders ir\dividu~lln..,.tOf' will 

diSprOJlOnionotely and negatively ~ffea .mall bu.i". .. investment . 

Hllher Ta. on Capital Gain. Discoura,e. Sma ll Bu.lne .. Inve.tment 
The economy n""d. job<. Job, ar~ created when Individual, and ntms talce ri,k, by Investing their capital 

In emerlinl enterpri .... and e.pandlnl bu.inesse" Investo" work hard to understand flsl<. spending 

month, Of even yea" l eninlto know a potential bu.lness, They put their caplt. l to work .. eking 

return. <<>mmenSurate with the ri.k they are tak ina. Th~ economy needs and thrives on bu,iness rl'k. 
However, pol~ical ri,k I. comp~tely allen to the In..,.tlng equation, The "n<enainty In the t .. code 

"'ads many Investors turn in, to Wa,hin,ton, turn inito lobbyists, turnlnlto political an.lysts before 

they invest. Consress netds to remOve thi, pol itical ri'k and provide certai nly that there will be a Iona 
te rm. pro· Investment, pro-growth, and pro.,mal l business investmentta. poiOcy. 

At the end of 2012 •• mall bu,ine .. in.e.tors will not only face a t •• hike on ordinary income r.te., but 

on investment Income •• well, II Consre .. does not take action. the ma.imum "otutory rapit. l.o in. 

r.te will return to 2~ and t~ schO'dulO'd "Pea .. IImi13tion" on lteml,O'd deduction. will Impose an 

additiona l O.~ marginal rate on rap'talga in •. In addition. Section 1411 of the Potient Prote<tion and 

AIIOfdoble Care Act (PPACAI. ell""ti.., "" January I. 2013. impo.e. I new paVroll ta. "" ·i n"".tment 

Inc<>me" wh>ch inc lude. capita l lain. , Thi. Ia. provl.ion - wh>ch .Iso applies to dividend •• rents. ar\d 

royaltle. - i. a new 3.B" Med>c~re ta. on inve>1mentlncome lor couple. earninB mOfe than $250.000 
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l$200,OOO/or .'ng'" filers). Comblnlnllhl. new 3.8% Medica,e .ulta, wilh Ihe end of Ihe yea, 

explrallon of Ihe "alulory tapilallaln. rale. wi ll mean Ihat Ihe lOP marlinal capllal ga ins ,ale will 

increa.e I,om lS~ IO 24 _~_ Thi.mean. thal.mall bu.iness in.eSIO,. wil l be payi". a .taue,ing66~ 
increa r.e ab<we what they.'. payingloday _ Th i. does not encou"g. investment in ,mal l bu« nes.e •. 

The potential im~C1 of an Increase In Ihe capilal gain. rate 10 24,~ will be harmfu l 10 Ihe etonomy, A 

study by the Insl ilule fo, Research on ti>e Eccnomlc:. of T ••• tlon .""ws the effecl of Ihe c.pltallaln. la, 

rate on eco nomic act ivity and total ta. ,eve nu • . The study looks at the im~ct on certain 

macroeconomlc:data if the lOP capital ga in . 'ale i.l", rea.ed f,om lS~ 10 24~. Accord ing to t i>e re.ull, 

Of the study, thi, capital aain. rate increar.e hom IS" to 24" would impact Ihe fo llowing 

macroeconomic: mea.u,es: Gro" Oeme.tic Produci would fal l by 2.4": privale bu.inesscapila l <lock 

waul<! dec rea.e by 6,8%: and wage. would fal l by 2.2".' Even CSO <I.ted th.t real GOP will be 3,9% Ies. 

in 20ll ~ we M Ihe fiscal cliff.' G,anted Ihi. CBOestimate factored bolh la.e. and , equemation, but 

""luemalion I. anothe, .voidable polillc:. , ~.k being Ihrust upon a muuling economy. 

Historically. capital ,ain, ta. ine,e.se. poinl nol only to reduction. In ,evenue. to the Trea.ury bUI 01.0 

10 ,eduction. in the abil itv of private "'Iuily firm. to amact new eommilments. According to IRS data on 

, evenue generated from capital gain, ta.e •. the amount of ,evenue. brought into ti>e T,ea.ury from 

capilall.in< I. Inve,sely ,el.led 10 Ihe lOP capitall.'n< rale. During Ihe four year period before Ihe Ta. 

Re/orm /l.el of 1986 w •• en.cted (Tax Yea" 1983·19g6), when Ihe lOP c.p~al gain. rale wa. 20%,the 
T,easury brought In an aver.ge of SII .7 bi llion In capit.1 ,aln. ta. revenue., Converse ly, du,ln, the fou, 

ye~r period afle, the Ta. Reform Act of 1986 (ra. Years 1987·1990). when lhe top <apilaI8~in. rate 

bounced a, high a, 28" . Ihe T'ea.ury brought i~ a~ ~.erage of $8,1 b illion in ,,"pilal.~ln. ta' re.enue. 

There i. a dear difference between the revenue generated from a higher tax on <apital gain. vO"u • • 

lowe'tax. 

The Incr .. se in the top capilli gain. rate to 28" f,om 20% "a"lng In 1987 may ha"" negatively 
i m~cted r;ew commitme nts to pr ivate equity fi,m •. Ou,lng the mld-1980s, new commitments 10 

private equily pa rtner$hip. I,lc:kled up uch year from around $2 billion in 1984 10 over $14 billion by 

1987. However. new commllments to private equ ily declined by 2~ Ihe followinlyear (1988) .nd 

were (ul by67" by 1990. Commilments .Iowly rtcO""red bac',olhe 1987 level by 1997'. almo.t Itn 

years .fle, ti>e to!> ,apital .ain. ,ate wa. increa.ed from 20% to 28" , 

Pe""anenUy Make capital G.,ns Rate. low to Remove Tox Uncertainty 

T •• unce rt.inly, e.pecl. ,1y In recenl ye~r$, i •• major problem for pr;...le equity firm. Ih.t Invest in 

domeslic .mall bu.lnesse •. BtQu~ higher fulure capi!>I,ain. rale. ukimalely and disproportionate", 

affect ,mal l bu« ne .. inve<lO" retu,n on thei' investment. unee"~inty . bout these rate. can p'event 

firm. from maki ng the be" long te,m investment d",i,ion •. In .ddltion. many .mal l inve"ment fumb 

may struggle with the ded«on to un~d their long term g.in. on <apilal . sset< in 2012 to prevent a 

' St. plle<> Entin. ,.,. EJf«1 oIl'" 'o,,;rel Go;". To. ROt. ()(> E,,,,,,,,,,it A<I;";~ ond 'orel To. R ..... "v<'. The ,,,,, itute 
for "", ... "h on ,h. £tonomi<o 01 r. • .,ion, Octobor 9. 2009 ht!pjlir~.":!&tpubLC.pi'.IG. ;n.-l .pdf 

• Coniro"ion.1 BudlO' Offico, fcooomic flf""" 01 R61..o"ll rM 'l>Col H."",I"r rI",r I. 5<:h~ulN re Occu, i" lOll. 
M.y l2. 2011.tm",'LL,bo, lO..!lJ>UbliCotIo!!l43161 
• S .. ""on N. K.pl. n, Fri ..... Equity A".!y>t. 'ommjrm. "" ro Prj"",. Equity ""rt_ship •. U"""''';ty of Chicq<l 
EIooIh Sthool 01 8u$l"*,,, 
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.evere I •• incre.>e on the.e inve.tmo n" ne'\ ye.,- II \he li.",,1 diff encou r.ge. comp.n ies \0 unlo.d 

'he>e lonlle rm inve.tme nt. in orde r to aV<)id payin, higher to.e., Ih" mav have a problemali( outcome 

for long term bu.ine .. inve.tmen", The ",I._of investm.n\ •• hould be bio>ed on_efficient bu.ine .. 

dKision, 1>0\ t ••• y<>idince W i te&ie •. 

Sma ll bu.lne .. investinll. very >en.ilive to change. In capitol,ain. ra\e., mo,e 50 than Investments in 

ot her type. of bu.lne ... Priv.t. equity inve.\i nl inllO"'" \h. poolinl 01 capit.1 f,om mulliple .ou«es, 

often 10 0' mOre years, and th.n Inve5linl I,om Ihl. capital pool. Wilhoul unainly In Ihe long te,m 

""pllal g.in. rate, ~ will be more difficult for small private equitvlund.to o<qui,e lund. from n .... and 

e.\abli,hed inve5l0' 5Ource., Potentiallnv."ors will ••• k other piau. \0 put their money becau •• 

higher ""pital Bain. rate. will red""e Ihelr ,etu,n on Inve.tment in .mall private equity fund., 

In order to fO<ler Ihe mo<l efficient bu.'n ... environment Congre .. need. to perm.nently keep ca pital 
lain. rate. low, panlcularly for .m.11 buslnessln_estment, A more predictable tax code provide. lor a 

mOre favorable bu.in ... envi,onment, and low copital gain. t .. e. will er>eourase oU15ide Investors to 

let Involved a. we ll, 

Carried Intere<l SIoould Not Be To,ed • • Of dina.., Ir>eome 

The debale over Ihe Irtalmentof carried inler .. 1 i. 0 palnlu l e. ampleof 10. policy di«u«lo", Ihatare 

deyojd 01 an on.lysl. <>n Ihe Impact< 10 .m.11 buslne«ln".<lin,. Punit;"e propo",I'IO Increa.e I . ... on 

pr;",le equilv lund. by changin, the Irealment of carried inlere<llfrom (3pitalgain.to o,dina.., 
Incom e) wi ll d.m.,e Ihe ability 01 .moll fund . 10 conllnue Inve<llng In .moll bu.ines •. Corried Inlere<1 I< 

equalla 20% of Ihe fund's profit on Inve<lment relurn<, and .mall fund. rely on this Pf'rformance-based 

revenue 10 ma~e Iheir oPf'''lio", .u'lainah le , 

Sma ll privale equ ity lu nd., who invo.\ mos\ oltheir funds In ,ma ll bu.in ... , a,e much maro lik.ly 10 

h.vea perfo,mance· based fevenue muctu,e becouse thev .,en'llarge enough to be .ustaino~e wllh 0 

fee-based .!fueture, AlmOSI 90"- of • • m.1I bu.lne .. inoe<lo(, performance-based compen"'llon 

com .. from the corried Inter .. t after 10 ve.fS of .ucce"fullvgrowlng ,m.11 bu.lne .... - and Ihl.,. <>nly 

if the fund ha. e"eeded perfo,manu go.l ... tabll,hed ove, 10 vea .. p'Io' 10 the hou.lng bubble, Ihe 

lech bubble, or ony m\'1I"" 01 maCfoeconomlc 'hilts Ih.1 wert completely beyond Ihe control of tne 
fund man.gers, 

II i. cena in Ihat ~ carried inler .. 1 i. la.ed as o,d inary Income Ihe impacl on 'mall fund mana,e .. would 

be m""h ,realer . nd p.l nlul th.n for larae lund •. Chongl n,lhe Ireatment of corried Inle,e<1 wou ld 

couse ,mall lund l lO change their ,evenue $Iru<1ur. from perform.nce·b.sed ,evenue . nd 'owa,d~ • 

f_ based ,evenue .truclu"', Tnu',lhe con<t<luence 01 Ihi. 1a.lneteasewo"ld be Ihal .maller fund. 
would lorce an end 10 thei, Pf'rfarm.nce-b.sed mucture or ,row larger and cha nge 10 a fee-bosed 

",uclur •. III. crll;cal that .maller fund, r.lain Pf' ,lorm.nce·ba,ed <I,u<1ur.' .uch.s carried inler.,1. 

lhf< str""lure align. interests 01 lund m. nagers and Investors .nd eteale. more opport" n~y for 'ucce ... 

A. Congre .. r.wri'e. Ihe ta_ code, it i. Imperat;"e 'hal ,mall investor. are able 10 kHp pe rformance· 

based compensaHon 'IruCluru like lhe carried inte,e$l model 50 Ihal lhey Ore encou ,aged 10 make lon, 

\erm inv.Slmen" in small bu.ine ... Oecoupling pe,fo,mar>ee from profi t run. count., to good publ ic 

policy and 10 (OmmOn . en.e_ II Congre .. want, to (reale job~ and it mu.1 recogni'e 'he Impa" lha' • 
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ta. lncr~u~ on th~ carr~ Int. r~n will have on .ma ll bu.i ne" Inve.tor< and the bu'ln . .... Ihat th.y 

, row. 

Condu.ion 

A healthY economy n""d. the enlire inve.tlng .pectrum 10 be healthy - from .enlure through buyout, 

bolh lar,e and .mall fund • . lM'e "e many lesson.lea'ned f,om '~e laSl time Conll"" ena<te<l . 1 • • 

ove'haul pad,,,, • . and we encou'a,. you 10 make Import.nl ,hang •• 10 Ihe , • • code Ih., do nol 

penali,e InveSlmen!.. A ta. code Ihat lavor< Investing will have an Important Impact on the ability of 

"",. 11 bu.ine.se, 10 ol1'oel cop~al .'l<I cre.le jobs. 

Tha nk you for holding Ihl' joInl h . .. ln, on Ia. reform and the ta. ".almeM of capital , oln •• and we 

look forward 10 workln, wit h you 10 provide a favorable envlronmenl for Ihe ,mall bu,lne .. Inve<l"" 
community. 

a,.11 Palme, 

Pr ... idenl 

Small8lJ.ine" Invenor Alliance 
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This is a statement for the record in reference to the September 20, 2012 hearing: "Tax Reform and 

Treatment of Capital Gains" submitted by Ken Tomcich, EA, MBA (KLT Services, LLC) 6411 N 16Th St, 

Arlington, Virginia 22205; 703 532-3723. 

I agree with Mr. Stanfill, tax reform should include taxing all income alike. As an independent self

employed tax preparer, since 1980 I have been preparing over 100 tax returns a year, mostly personal 

(Form 1040) tax returns for individuals needing assistance reporting matters such-as a business 

(Schedule C), capital gains, (Schedule D), rental income (Schedule E), other unearned income such as 

interest (Schedule B), pass-through income from Schedule K-1s and other complexities requiring 

professional tax preparation assistance. I also prepare returns for small corporations and nonprofits. 

As a member of the National Association of Enrolled Agents, I have been advocating the need for tax 

stability; people cannot do long range business planning facing legislated short term tax law 

adjustments. It takes long term planning to focus on expanding a business with new hiring and 

investment. Short term tax code fixes tend to further confuse those who do not understand tax law and 

frustrates those who do. It is time to put partisan and special interests aside. Legislators need to show 

political courage to work with, and listen to, tax and business professionals to stabilize tax code. 

Capital gains tax is a tax on the gain from sale of a capital (income producing) asset. Businesses do not 

sell their income prod ucing assets when they plan to stay in business. When a business expands, it 

generally trades-in the old capital assets for new, or simply disposes them if they are worn out or 

obsolete, with no capital gain, therefore no capital gains tax. Dividends from qualified stock (held more 

than one year to qualify as a capital asset) is an exception to capital gains tax rules that perhaps gets the 

most attention since it provides a very visible source of reinvestment capital. But the investment of a 

capital gain has no different impact on capital investment than investment of any other type of income: 

income from wages, interest, rent, net self-employment income, awards or other types of non-earned 

income. Income in excess of immediate personal or business needs becomes investment capital. The 

gain from the sale of a capital (income producing) asset remains income like any other income and 

needs to be taxed accordingly. Special tax code provisions to address capital gains as something 

different, from other investment capital, simply adds to tax complexity. In the interest of tax stability, all 

taxable income should be taxed at the same scalable rates. 

In a move to taxing consumption, as opposed to income, a value added tax (VAT) would help U.S. 

produced goods compete with foreign produced goods where countries use the VAT as a tariff 

substitute; imposing a VAT on imports (making the cost of imported goods higher) and providing a VAT 

credit for goods exported (making exports cheaper). It is time to level the import/export playing field 

with a U.S. VAT to help offset tax on incomes at the subsistence, as well as mid capital investment, levels 

to encourage U.S. job growth. I will submit that too much of the top level capital investment flows to 

foreign developing economies (where promise of return on investment is greater) thereby further 

eroding the u.s. income tax base. 

',bm;tt,d ,~ ',,,,mb,, >S, '''' 
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ON: 

TO: 

DATE: 

toO Years Standing Up for American Enterprise 

U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Statement 
of the 

U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce 

Joint Hearing on Tax Reform and the Tax Treatment of 
Capital Gains 

Senate Finance Committee and House Committee on Ways 
and Means 

September 20, 2012 

............. b« .... _~.,~_._,.".... .......... «_~, ""' ............... .,._ ....... _, ...... -. _ •. _ ... _ ... -"",,> 
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The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is the world's largest business federation, 
representing the interests of more than 3 million businesses of all sizes, sectors, and 
regions, as well as state and local chambers and industry associations. 

More than 96 percent of the Chamber's members arc small businesses with 
100 or fewer employees, 70 percent of which have 10 or fewer employees. Yet, virtually 
all of the nation'S largest companies are also active members. We are particularly 
eogni7.ant of the problems of smaller businesses, as well as issues facing the business 
community at large. 

Besides representing a eross-seetioll of the American business community in 
tenus of number of employees, the Chamber represents a wide management spectrum by 
type of business and location. Each major classification of American business-
manufacturing, retailing, services, construction, wholesaling, and finance - is 
represented. Also, the Chamber has substantial membership in all 50 states. 

The Chamber'S international reach is substantial as well. 11 believes that global 
interdependence provides an opponunity, not a threat. In addition to the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce's liS American Chambers ofCommercc abroad, an 
increasing number of members are engaged in the expon and impon of both goods and 
services and have ongoing investment activ ities. The Chamber favors strengthened 
international competitiveness and opposes artificial U.s. and foreign barriers to 
international business. 

Positions on national issues arc developed by a cross-section of Chamber 
members serving on committees, subeommittees, and task forces. More than 1,000 
business people participate in this process. 

2 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Chamber thanks Chairmen Camp and Baucus. and Ranking Members levin and 
I·latch. for the opportunity to comment on the lll .~ treatmelll of capital gains in the contC.\t of 
comprehensive tax refonn. 

The Chamber commends thc Commiuecs for their considerable efiorts in pursuing the 
daunting task of fundamental taX refoml. We particularly appn:ciatc the number and scope of the 
public hearings thc CO",millees have held on many of the difficult and important issues that must 
be addressed in tax reform. 

The Chamber applauds your continuing work toward comprehensive reform but believes 
that true fundamental tax reform is still a long way doll'11 the road. Thus, the Chamocr urges the 
Commiuees and Congress to act immediately to c,\tend all expiring 2001 and 2003 ta.\ rates, 
including lhc current capital gains tax rate. along with all other expin:d and c.\piring tax provisions, 
to prevelll the negative impact onjobs and the fragile economy that is likely to result from 
inaction. 

THE NEED FOR l 1\li'llEDIATE ACTION 

As noted in the Advisory for this hearing, unless Congress acts, the maximum statutory 
capital gains ratc will autonmtically increasc from 15 percent to 20 pereem on January 1,2013. 
The "Pease" limit3lion on itemized dcduetions also autom3lically occurs 31 the beginning of 
2013, which will raise the top capital gains rate an additional 1.2 "",recnl. Further, in 201), 
capital gains will be subject to the Medicare III tax, adding anothcr 3.8 percent tax to thc capillll 
gains tax rate. In short. abselll Congressional action, the top federal capital gains tax rate will 
increase to 25 percent in 2013. 

Further, many other tax increases, as wcll as spending cuts. will automatically occur on 
January 1,201) unless Congress acts to extend them. The Congressional Budget Office ("CBO") 
estimates th31 failure to address these expired and expiring provisions. including the CUTTent 
capital gains tax rate. combined with looming spending cuts wil l result in an estimated 5500 
billion fiscal policy reduction in 2013. 1 

The negative impact of Congress's inaction on thc weak economy could be devastating. 
According 10 C130, if Congress fails to 3ct. growth is cxpected to slow from 2.2 percent in the 
fourth quarter of2012 to -.5 percent in the fourth quarterof2013 and to remain below its 
potential rate until2018. l Slower projected growth would result in a weaker labor markct and a 
higher uncmployment Tate. CBO projects that the unemployment rate would increase from 8.2 
percent in 2012 to 9.1 percent in 20]), which means that an additional!.J million people will 
become uncmploy~'d in 2013 if Congress fails to 3Ct. According to C130, "in light of the way it 
has identified past recessions, the Nationa! Bureau of Economic R~'SCarch would probably view 

I S"" hUII:/I",,,,,, .coo_S(>vlsilw <kfaulVrk<l<oortw. l1.o<hmcnls1Ol1_lZ·2012_lIt>dalC 1<> QU11ooJ< .J!!!f 
's"" id. 

3 
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such a contraction in output in the first halfof2013 as a recession (similar in magnitude 10 the 
recession in the carly 199(5).") 

Similarly. Mark Zandi. from Moody's Analytics. estimates that without changes to fiscal 
policy. the fiscal drag will subtract more than 3.0 perccntage points from GDP in 2013 while 
fonner Federal Reser.e Vice Chainnan Alan Blinder believes the "resulting fiseal comraction 
consisting of both lax increases and spending cuts - would be about 3.5 perccm of gross 
domestic product"" and would be a "disaster for the United States:' 

The Chamber believes that Congress needs 10 act immediately to prevent the negalive 
impact on jobs and the fragile ~~onomy that is likely to result from failure to extend the current 
capital gains tax rate and the other expired and expiring lax provisions. We believe that Ihe beSI 
way to gCI the economy growing fast enough to create jobs and drive Ihe uncmployment rale 
down is 10 ensurc that taxes do not increase for consumers and businesses. 

The Chamber appreciates that all ta.x policies. including the ta.xalion of capital gains. 
must be carefully e.xamined in Ihe conte.xt of fundamemallax refonn. However. we must not 
delay extending the CUTTcnt capital gains ratcs and other expin.."(/ and e.xpiring provisions while 
we engage in that debate. 

CAPITAL GAINS AND COMPREHENSIVE TAX REfORl\1 

As the Committees and Congrcss consider comprehensive tax refonn. the Chamber 
beliel'es thai ta.xes on capital gains should be as low as possible. Capital gains represe11l Ihe 
rewards for placing capital at risk and. accordingly. arc a critical clement in capilal fonnmion. 
Higher capital gains taxes inhibit capital fomlation and mobility. Funher. capital gains often 
consist of illusory profits created by in!1ation. ta.~ation of which erodes our capital base. Low 
capital gains rotes increase federal revenues because of Ihe negati"e effect high rotes have on the 
rilte at which gains are realized. 

The impaci of taxing capital ga ins is \"asl. 

According 10 the IRS SOl.' in 2009. 5 million tax returns reponed $240 billion of long
lenn capital gains. Taxpayers with adjusted gross income (AGI) of less than $100.000 accounted 
for 62 percent of those returns. while taxpayers with AGI of less than $50.000 accounted for 35 
percent ofthosc returns. l 

According to the Tax Foundation (in reliance on IRS 501 data).6 older Americans and 
Ihose saving for relirement would be disproportionately hun by a ta.~ increase on capital gains 
income. Older Americans rely on income from capital gains. For 2009. among taxp.~yers with 

' $« id . 
• See I RS Statistics of 10<0010 (SOl). tndi,idu.i Ir.romc T.x RClums. :!O09 •• ,.ilable 31 nllp:lI,,"ww.;rs.govlpubftrs
..,il ltinf. llbutio<ome.pdf. 
' See id . 
• See T .. Found.lion. Old .. Ta,,,.y<rs Elm l ion', SIu,. ofe.pi'"t Gains to<om< . .,·.ilabtc.1 
hllp:l"'·" · ...... I • . <foond.lion.orgIblogishowI26S2S.hlml. 
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capital gains income. 31 perecnt were over age 65.1 Funher. 4 1 pereent of taxpayers repon ing 
capi tal gains income were between ages 45 and 65. saving for retirement . This age group earned 
nearly 50 percent of all capital gains income. ' 

In addition to harming older Ameri cans and those saving for retirement. increasing capital 
gains tax rates would hun invcstment. According to CD09 and other studies.10 increasing 
capital gains tax rates could ereatc a "lock_in effect" where investors avoid higher laxes by 
not selling asselS. If investors arc unwilling to sell taxable assets. the lock-in effect can reduce 
economic growlh by prevenling the reallocation of capital to more efficienl investmenlS. Funher. 
as the ellO notes. "n..'ductions in capital taxation increase the return on inveSlment and therefore 
lhe formation of capital. The resulting increase in lhe capital st()(:k yields greater oulput and 
higher incomes throughout much ofthe economy." 

Finally. lower capital gains taxes have significant economic effects on economic growth. 
jobs and unemployment. inflation, savings, the financial markets, and debt. A 2010 sludy by 
Allen Sinai.1 1 indicates that the net effect of lower capital gains taxation is a significant plus 
for U.S. macroeconomic performance. Thc study found that hiking capital gains tax ratcs 
would causc significant damage to Ihc economy. rcdueing growth in rcal GDP. raising Ihc 
unemployment rale. and significantly reducing productivity. The study concluded that thcse 
losses outwcigh any gains in tax receipts from an increased capital gains ratc. Funher. the study 
eoneludcd that higher capital gains taxes would not substantially reduee the deficit. 

In sum. raising capilal gains rates poses serious risks to the entire economy. Accordingly. 
the Chamber strongly opposes any increase in Ihese tax ratcs duc 10 Ihc advcrse impact il would 
have on investment. economic growth. unemployment rates and produclivily. 

CONCLUSION. 

The Chamber thanks the Committee for the opponunily to comment on the taxation of 
capi tal gains. The Chamber believes thaI as the Commil1cc considers fundamental tax reform. 
lhe delrimental effects ofincreascd rates must be given lhe utmOSI ~"Onsid('T3lion to ensure changes 
to the tax code allow busin~'Sscs the opportunily to grow, COlllpetC. and innovalC. We look forward 
10 working with the Commiuec and Congress on this vital issue. 

' See IRS SOl. O\·.ilabl. 01 hllp:lI" ·ww.i ..... govlpubli .... ....,ilO9inI5.g.x l • . 
'Seeid . 
• Set CliO. Capital Gains Toucs and Fedc"'l Rc"cnues (0<1<>1><' 20021, .vailabk at 

hl1p :lI"""w."bo.gov/d",,.<fm·r;n.k. ~) 85b&lype"(l. 

"s« lIerilage Foundalion. Web Memo 1891. ECM"",ic Eff«l< ofl""",,,,ing lhe Ta' 11..1<. on Capital Gain.an<l 
Dividend ••• v.ilable 01 hllp:/Iw,,"w.hcrilagc.org!rcsearclllrcportsl2008.lO-4Ieconomic-cff«l<.of· incrca.ing·lhe-lax · 
role'·M·capita I-gai ns·atld-di v idendsllft n 2. 
II See Sinai. Capilal Gai .. Taxcs atld lhc Economy .• '·ailablc al hllp:lI"",,w.occf_org!publicalionsl I19/capilal
gai n'·ta:< .... and·lho:-«onomy. 
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